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ST. JOHN SHIP LOST.
. , таийу alive when jCtobed up. They

„ Jold of the Asia’s wreck and the pro-
Bodies of a Mao and Little СМЦ Й“==.Х°'С

Fotind Lashed to the Rigging, ' иЛЇІь,р crew could **ye 110 *»uus
° ° v wt the disaster nor the namesot the 

’ * rescued men.” On resuming his
Çapt. Evans kept a sharp lookout for 
Possible survivors, bat discovered 
nothing. Vast quantities of wreck
age seems to prove that the vessel had 
gone to pieces almost as soon as she 
struck.. The men' from the Asia will 
be compelled to remain on board the 
lightship until a passing tug shall 
take them off.

BOSTON, Feb. 23.—Horace Lan- 
gelle of Plymouth, N. H., telephoned 
frjm that place that his son Freder
ick, a young man of 19, was a sailor 
on the Asia ke is supposed to be 
among the lost. The British consul In 
this city will probably take charge of 
the bodies landed at Wood’s1 Holl, un
til claimed by relatives, and he will 
fdao look after the needs of the three
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C.P. R. and I. C. R. Trains HeM 

in Huge Snow Drifts.
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This is the name one of our customers 
has given the famous
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*ÀMÊmThe Vessel Was Commanded by Capt. Dakim 
and Owned by Taylor Bros.

The Story of Passengers Who Left Montreal 

by the C, P. R. Monday Night.
S

POWDER I
Absolutely Pure -

Ч-.
Some Additional Facts About the Loss of the 

Atia-r-Thrae Sailors Rescued.
(From Thursday’s Dally Sun.)

Traffic on the various railway Unes 
leading into this city 1res not for 
many years been interrupted to the 
extent that it bas been this week. 
The fall of snow along .the country 
traversed by 'the Short line in Quebec 
and Maine and the Grand Trunk in 
the province of Quebec has been, such 
as almost to stop traffic. The fixât 
train from Montreal to reach this city 
since Monday afternoon was that 
wfakfo cams in about 7 o’clock last
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VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Feb. 
22,—The British ship Asia, Capt. Da
kin, from Manila, for this port, is 
supposed to have been wrecked on 
Nantucket Shoals during the recent 
storms, and her entire crew of prob
ably twenty m^n have perished. The 
;body of a man and a little girt were 
recovered from a portion of a floating 

“=. hull near .the,/Handkerchief lightship 
this afternoon by the tug E. V. Mc
Cauley.

lcolled and yesterday's was reported 
stalled somewhere north of Levis. It 
lai not known what «me.she, will

The accommodation from Point du 
Chene arrived on time.

A despatch from River du Loup 
says: On Monday the weather was

7 there was 
train Tues

day morning going up got stuck at 
Montmagny and . is stffl there. It is 
snowing heavily here mow. No trains 
are expected to run today, 
press of Monday p. m, stuck at 
Craig’s road, on the-G. T. R., and is * 

there.
A despatch from Chipman, Queens 

county, says: “The train on the Cen
tral railway was stalled Six miles from , 
here, with the plow oft the track; got 
it on last night and Chipman was 
reached at midnight Today the track : 
is clear, and it is. now raining.”

Thfe Shore,ting I* alio badly snowed 
up. The tfalfi «lit left for St. Ste
phen on Tuesday 'morning has not yet 
reached its destination, and the office 
in Carletpn does not Know where it is « 
stalled. , Yesterday morning’s train

A Woodstock despatch received yes
terday says: ’tThe-snow storm that 
set in yéstsrdkjr: at noon raged all 
light and is still on. It is the worst 
of the season. The Gibson train which 
left yesterday afternoon, is reported 
blocked at K^evrtck. Yesterday 
mug’s train is reported hung up near 
Canterbury, antif tile express of yes
terday afternoon is somewhere be
tween Benton ашЦ Canterbury, 
train Has arrived from the south since ■ 
that of yesterday morning, which 
was due on Monday -night. It is not 
expected that we will get any mail to
day. The snow Is very heavy and to . 
drifting solid.”

A telegram to the Sun states that 
the I. C. R. train having on board the 
malls for the mall steamer Lake Win
nipeg to blocked at Richmond, Que
bec. Richmond is about midway be
tween Montreal and Quebec. »

The Boston train, due at 10.40 last , 
wag put on the track Tuesday, but the night, arrived at 3.15 this morning, 
other had mot been got Into Its proper HALIFAX, Feb. 23,—The telephone -tsst. :-w, і,,

ТЙе passengers were transferred, <*a,*neee and without means of rapid ; 
and a special train left Brownvllle internal communication. No disasters . 
Junction for St. John at 10 o’clock; Of any kind are reported. Telegraphic 
yesterday morning. Good time was "communication with the province: to--, 
made bn the nin down, ; also disordered. ■ A. high gale with-

Tte train which left St. Johh for 184,1 Prevailed today, and tonight*; 
Montreal Tuesday afternoon with 200 showS no signs of-abatement, 
passengers oh board was at Brown- BANGOR, Me., Febt 23,—Northern Maim» 
Vffie Junction at 10 o’clock yesterday,
їломінвг. The Montreal traîn for Ша tt-аЩе practically. Thcr ІмШ, алХмкт* 
cUy, <wbi^rÆihaul<i bçive arrived yes-' pecked into tbè railroad tracks so solid 
fqrday, was ataUed the other aMe of No »
Brownvtîle. A41 the avattaSWe enow arrtvçd to Bangor from the north since* МІщ- 
ï>lpws were in use, and І* to hoped the day-night, and no train on that tine was. 
blockade will he raised today. ‘‘ " J8®* today;' The '8V John train, One
\Tboe. Malctim of Malcolm & Boss, .'fig
the railway contractors, told K Sun re- Bangor thb streets'are tu« of eluSTand aU 
porter .that he aa. one of the paeeen- ebufitiyroads are nearly 'impassable.'

•sera wished, to thank the C. P. R. '.
management ton the way Mr. rtftm- ' (Frwn ЕІгШуїв Ddlly Sun.). . 
merman and his Staff treated tile pee- , Despatched from browavlite and OreenvUle, 
sengers. Everything that it was pos- ^ «be .snow . blockade
stble to do, said Mr. Malcolm, Was
done to make ue comfortable. We between St, John and United Kingdom posts,. 
wçre well fed and provided wittl the on ttie move yesterday alttemooxu
bestao^mrnodations P^lble опоцг уЛ&МуЛ ^^to^^thWity 
run to St. John. Mr. Malcolm speaks 7 o’clock this morning. It will biteg the 
In the highest terme of ‘ thé means first mail from Montreal б ідеє Monday- 
adopted by . the railway people to “У™? • •«*№■
break through the blockade. The but It Is expected the blockade 
track from Montreal to Browmvllle he Raised today, and the delayed trek* with the . 
says was tilled tip with enow to a English mail will be, in Halifax tomorrow.
depth of at leant ste feet. “tire over 400 men employed clearing

The exprès from Boston, due at one the tracks of snow on the north«n division! 
o’clock yesterday, did not arrive of' the I. C. R.
here until nearly four o’clock. The- sh?rî tI^lD :Irom St.Stephen h*d,l

The express from Halifax arrived ^^ііе^га^^Уг^^г 
on time, but her Montreal passengers Stephen had not reached St, George at that, 
were considèrably disappointed at h”ur* >
being unable to proceed to Montreal, tweïuy nSnutes'tote. ІГОт Boato“, was on,y' 
as the express was cancelled. Am- Fifty-seven men from this cky were sent 
ong the passengers were Rev. F. M. 40 Brcwnville yesterday afternoon on -the

S*S м,°Л “rîTD. G. McDonald, Miss. M. E. Cameron Aft the men available havtog been hired In. 
and Donald Cameron, Wilfrid Mac- Maine to shovel snow and more being re- 
dor.ald. E. Macdonald and Jesse Mac- ***** S^2‘”Nei*-
donald of New Glasgow; D. H. Foster, Stoe to wwk on' ШіаГьєЇод^і^іЬМ 
Wm. McPherson, D. Malphee apd H. they would-■ return. The men receive one. 
W. Murdock of Pictou; Newkirk, Rec- pro~
tor of Philadelphia, Norman qtevens 'wL Ш. k № >*- 
of .Truro, Mrs. Skaro and Mrs. Ewal't terday. One arrived at. 10 a. m* and ere 
and two children of Slraro, N. S. They other shartly after two o'clock. about,- one-

___. hour lata After the arrival of the second,were put up at the X ictorta, hotel by tydn a train of C- P. R. cars was made up 
U»e C. P. R. tor the night and will be ând sont through to Halifax. This should 
sent to the west today.

The exprès tor Boston, and local |£d^e#^£maL fOT^thfweJT^ 
points left on time. ; The Son’s Woodstock correspondent tele-

The passengers for Montroel could . ***!&£..,лзі follows: There has no*'
not be more disappointed that those
persons Who for the past two days since Tuesday^mernlng, an* that vuZ 
have desired to take the І. C. K. train night, Today it wae thought we
advertised to leave here at 1.10 for ouftaMa oommmüoatkm, bet the
n.iwo, JseW.xfpprtIs,t*a* the traîne are stiU stuckHalifax and *ntermeeiate ooints. The ^^ between Canterbury
government railway advertises a Wd Barton. No one rasollmm having seen 
train to leave this city every day at 8e' 'dh the streets. Th* street
1.10 o’clock tor НаЩах. And notwith- the
standing that there has been a clear snow. The” ay mads did notget out yes- 
line, no train has been sent out, thfe terday, but today they started out, and tt is 
reason being that the O. P. R. con- Tt^onfibn
necting train did not arrive. Why of Montré and*$. W. Jouee of MUton. N. 
should persons depending on that Y. They started this afternoon for Houlton, 
train to reach points between here
and Halifax have to remain in this ^eAto t?ke ^e, Sw Ste Лот' 
city many hours because a C. ,P. R. real and the other for Bangor. North of 
train is snow bound? Every time the h6re the trahie are running all right, but 
Montreal мтгечя there is no communication with Fredericton.Montreal express is several hours late A delegation of Presbyterian ministers і»
the same thing occurs, and it is prêt- here with a view of visiting the congreg*- 
ty near time the L C. It. abandoned tkms to Woodstock and points around, and 
this way of running trains and start 
them on time. There is not the least McLean, 
justification tor caneelltng this train 
to Halifax. Mr. Harris ought to give 
this matter hie attention.

Tuesday’s Quebec

f Шar-
,
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. William F. Smith, Jacob St- 
burg and James Paces, thé surviveei 
R£ the. wreck, who were picked up fnm 
KtiJ wreckage by the crew of
тмаДИМОВеяріеї lightship and were 
1 її і іГтаЖТІТи 111111 today.

cars, oontalntog а ят»И mumber of 
passengers. The upper province mail 
was not brought in owing to the 
neglect of some one to transfer the 
вате when, the train was made tip at 
Brownvllle Junction. This was a great 
disappointment to St. John merchants 
and the post office authorities here, ae 
the St. John postmaster had the entire 
office staff On hand to assort and de
liver the maU matter.

A Sun reporter interviewed several 
of the passengers who arrived on the 
train from Montreal. Their story fa 
about as follows: When the train left 
Montreal Monday night a heavy 
snow storm prevailed. The storm be
came more violent ail the time. The 
high wind drove the snow before' it 
and filled Up the tracks tn.no time. 
The train, which was preceded toy a 
eno„w plow and hauled by two power
ful 'locomotives, got aloog ail right till 
near Brown ville Junction. When 
about eight miles the other side of 
that station the locomotives left the 
rails. This was about 9 a, m. Tues
day. A broken rail is blamed for this 
occurrence, Fortunately no one was 
hurt. There the train remained for 
hours, the snow drifting up against 
and over it. The conductor made hie 
way to Brownvllle Jdnction, with all 
possible speed, but it was a difficult 
job with five or six feet of snow - on 
the level and banks in places of even 
a greater depth. It was a regular 
blizzard that the conductor had to en
counter, and the gentlemen with 
whom the Sum, man talked were sur
prised that the conductor ever reached 
his destination. Two locomotives 
xiere sent out from Brownvllle Junc
tion, to look after the train, Theÿ 
were kept busy all day Tuesday with 
snow plows removing the snow front 
the track. One of the derailed engined
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IVINEYARD HAVEN. Mass., Feb.
22.—The tug В. V. McCauley arrived 
here today from Handkerchief Shoal, 
where she has been inspecting the 
wrecked 'barge Bxcelsion. Capt. O’
Brien reported that when about five 
miles from the barge he found the 
water covered with wreckage of every 
description and from the largest pieces 
of which he recovered two bodies, one 
a man and the other a young girl 
about, twelve years old. As great 
quantities ' of . hemp and jute were 
floating near, Coptain O’Brien came 
to the conclusion that thé wreck' was 
a part of the British ship Asia, bound 
to Boston from Manila, and that the 
bodies are the only two human re
mains of those who were on board..

When the wreckage from thé Asia 
was discovered the tug’s spéed was 
reduped, as the great mass of spam, 
riggihg and cargo proved somewhat 
of an obstruction to navigation attd 
soon a somewhat -larger piece 
sighted. On nearing it, ' the two bod
ies were seen lashed «to some of the 
rigging, and with some difficulty the 
tug was rtin alongside and the ts>é 
corpses wérë cut away.' When dre- 
cqvercd the man’s arm was about tte 
waist of 'the, little girl, as if" protest
ing her from the fearful billows.

The child was scantily clothed, 
having on only a night "dress arid 
light slippers, which seemed to Indi
cate that thé ship must have struck 
the treacherous shoals off Monomoy 
during the night time and broken .top several years.
•within ф few minutes, so that the lit- ÿktir Dakin to well known, here, hav- 
tiè girl had no time to dress, as she Ing attended etihool in, .this- city for 
tras snatched from her bunk, aid several years. He visited SU. John last 
taken to the deck to meet her. death summer.
in the waves. —:------------------------

rs ЇЖ gSa„”S?r. ' THE RAILWAY WAS.

'
The ex-

m of Brockton., Mass., 
l Dakin of the Asia, as 
ird of the disaster to hie 
immediately went 
pferred with the agents 
ednesday afternoon Mr. 
Ip cousin, went to Wood’s

Remember when buying that it is sold 
in lead packets only.

іson of 
soon asДУЦ 
father’s TH 
Boston andk 
there. On.
Dakin, with ЩШШШЯЯ 
Holi to idéntify the bodies recovered, 
fro mtihe wreck. Capt. George Nelson 
Dakin was bom forty-nine years ego. 
He followed the sea for twenty-five 
Уваг», having been, a captain, for 
twenty years. After this marriage he 
made his home at Sandy Cove, Digtoy 

’rea Scotia, where his child- 
<*n. There were three child- 

», Mamie E., now Mrs. Appleby ; 
air E. and IItitle Lena. Mrs. Apple- 
■ lives at Yarmouth, N. S.; Blair to 
business with his cousin, Archibald 

•kin, at Brocktpft, Mass., end little 
ma went on the Asia with her ta- 
ftr and mother. Capt Dakin bad 
elded to give up the sea and did not 
ténd to make another voyage, but 

was persuaded to take ouit the Asia 
for his last' trip. He was very well 
known, in maritime circles, was well 
liked and popular, and a very capable 
master, never having lost a vessel. 
Blair had gone to sea with his father 
on several voyages, huit ' it was Capt. 
Dakin’s desire that his son should not 
become a sailor. Mrs. Dakin has also 
been with her husband on many voy
ages, but this was the first voyage tor

m
to
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Geo. S. DeForest & Sons.
-r, r

-ЖIn 1873 he became president of St John’s 
college, Waterford, and two years later was 
selected to be consulting theologian to his 
bishop in the great national synod held in 
Maynooth college. In ;1876 he was promoted 
to the living .of ntinghmm, his native par-- 
ish, and in 1888 was appointed by the holy 
see to be bishop оі Kingston, Ontario. He 
had no voice or option In the matter. Twice 
he remonstrated with . the church authori
ties, but the sole reply he received was a 
peremptory order to renounce his Irish 
benefice and take charge of Kingston dio
cese. He received his episcopal consecra
tion at Rome on November 21st, 1880, and 
the following spring he arrived in Kingston, 
where he was given a most hearty reception. 
In 1880 he was made archbishop, a new 
ecclesiastical province having been created. 
During his residence, in Kingston he tound- 
ed many new "missions, built numerous 
churches, presbyteries,' schools, convents and 
other rel@cus~ édifices, many of which are 
models of architectural excellence, unrivalled 
in any part of v the. dominion. Archbishop 
Cleary, says a biographer, always held aloof 
from politics except to so far as -religious 
interests are involved. In defence of those 

especially such as relate to Roman- 
education and separate schools, he 

spoke and wrote with great freedom 
argumentative force. During the Ontario 
election campaign of 1890 he engaged in a 
pubMc controversy with the. leader of the 
provincial opposition. His letters were redd 
with lively interest by all classes of citi
zens, and referring to. them the late Sir 
Daniel Wilson, president and professor of 
English . literature in Toronto university, 
once, said to a large assembly “that for 

of style, they are the best spec!-, 
of controversial literature given to 

Canadians in letter times.”

WHISK
toThree Years Old Rye,..........$2 70 per Gallon

Bight Years Old Bye,........-...3.60
1889 Club Hye,................ . .4,85
Old Kentucky Bourbon........4.60 “
Extra Old Kentucky Bourbon 6.60
ШЗ. {$«!?. ?£: I», too.

KEGS

mor-
*!]2 Gal, 62e,

6 Gal, SLOT—10 Gal, $1.60
NoWhen ordering, add pries of 

Jog or Keg to amount. . . .
ЩГFamily List Sent on Application,

'

ЖGoods shipped immediately on re
ceipt of order. .

•Send remittance by poet office order, 
express order, or enclose money, in 
registered letter.
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interests,
Catholic3VC- -А. УЗРЯ-ІТ,

Wine and Spirit Merchant,
112 Prince Wm. Street., at John, N. B.
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As.

Brien could not give" an. accurate de
scription of ^either the man or r-.the 
girl. He sai<j that. in the man’s pocket 
was a captain’s certificate, issued at 
Weyrouth, N. S., bearing the name of
“John Cook.” There was also found TORONTO, Feb. 23.—Today’s Even- 
In, the same pocket «mate's discharge ing*:Telegram says editorially: 
bearing the same name, given two Good luck to the C. P. R. Ganeda e sym- 
years ago In New York. The man was pethies wUl be entirely with the Canadian 
about 36 ÿérirs Of âgé, and is thougfct f»etoe railway in tip fight which к ie pak- , • . “c- • - - ... ing to secure a lions share of the traffic to•to have been the mate of ..the ship. y,! Yukon. It is not to the interests etthef 

Captain O’Brien also reported that of Canada or the Canadian Pacific railway 
there Is so touch wreckage in Nan- that a dollar should go to an American line 
tucket Shoal* tha^-,riayigatlon Js ek- buti-
tremely hazardous, ' especially at nigh*, «tee tstereeU which encourage It to send 

BOSTON, Féb. 22,—Herbert HefB of traMo lo the Yukon via the American routes.

city, the egentfl of the- Asia, pm -ejÿect'tito Owirid Tunrk to be patriotic and 
notified tonight and immediately plat no loss money by a)lowing passengers to

of St.' John, N. В,- The' vessels cargo of to therefore withdraw its sympathy and 
berm:, whs consigned to Henry W. ?4®wrt from the C. P. R„ which to tais 
Peabody of Salem , and consisted of 2£* tof
alNiùt 8,724 bales. This was to have eons, is the aHy of the Canadian Pacific r*lh 
been discharged at Constittttibri '/way to this fight, just a* the Grand Trunk, 
wharf. Mr. Peabody said that the Ms
cargo was probaly insured. are identical with the interests of the Am-
: The vessel was. valued at $25,000 and erican roads, and the interest» of Canada
is thought to be only partially cover- $er ^whtoT wtobinatton0' P' R- V‘Ct°rÿ 
ed by insurance. MONTREAL, Feb. 24.—The Herald,

speaking of the railway troubles to
night, says:

“The present rate war is more than 
a mere railway war. It is a contest 
of national importance—a keen strug
gle between the commercial interests 
of Canada and the United States.

The combination -if American rail
ways and steamboats, formed to di
vert traffic from Canadian to Ameri- 
con channels, seriously ffireatens the 
almost complete diversion to the Uni
ted States of the nrofltable trade 
which the discovery of Canadian gold 
fields has produced, and whleh is 
now largely contributing to Canada's 
prosperity. The Canadian Pacifis la 
battling bravely to regain to Canada 
the trade that is rightly hers, and, 
although single handed in the fight, 
the .company in protecting its rights, 
is effectively doing a work from whidi 
a riéh reward is being reaped by .the 
merchants, manufacturers the artisans 
and'farmers of the dominion.

“Thé Canadian road is striving to 
build up Canadian ocean porte on thé 
Atlantic and Pacific; it is endeavoring 
to prevent the enrichment <*f New 
York, San Francisco, Seattle and Та? 
сота at the expense of Halifax, St. 
John, Monitireal, Vonlcouver and Vic-; 
toria; It is seeking tx> foeter arid pro? 
tect the young industries and growing 
commerce of the dominion and its 
efforts, despite hostile oombinotions 
and hostile legislation to “hold what 
we nave," should arouse the active 
sympathy of all Canadians in its be
half.
“The fight is not all the Canadian 

Yocdftc’s, It Is a struggle in which 
the people of Canada are perhaps* 
more vitally interested than the com
pany Itself, for the loss of trade would 
doulbtlses toe a heavier blow to the 
country than the temporary loss off 
traffic would be ttf the railway.”

ARCHBISHOP CLEARY. is
Canadian People Should Support the C. P.R. 

. hi Its Fight Against Grand Trunk,The Distinguished Kingston, Ont., Prelate 
Passes Awa). purity
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KINGSTON, Oat., Feb. 24.—Arch- ALBERT CO. S. в. CONVENTION.
bishop Cleary of this diocese, died ; -___

today. ' The Albert Co. Baptist S. S.
. . ... ... tkm will meet with the Fetitoodlac

D&oa!DwiieSteOr’ <&WasSbS dhuroh °n Wednesday, March 2. The 
18th, 1^28. At the age of fifteen yeara^bav- prograrnme is вв follows: 2 ». 
ing completed the curriculum jn the English, ‘ .Half hour devotional service, J. H. 
Latin and Qreek leneuagee, anfl literature, | Colpltts leader; reports from schools 
mathematics,; eta, in a select school to his оггілгіяегч: вепегвІ busi-làative town, he was sent by bin parents to anti Ralton. pngonaaere, general oum-
Rome tor hiç ecclesiastical education. Two ness; collection; normal lesson by 
years later.be was transferred by his bishop '■ president, G. ill. Beck. ' 7 p. tn.—Half 
to the Royal coUège at Maynooth, Ireland, hour devotional service, Rev. W. W. 
where he passed five years in pursuit of thé bddrewt bv Rev Я Wvarious sciences pertaining to high clerical Oorey leaflet, address toy «ev. Я. W.
education, carrying «я the highest prizes of Ktorstead, subject Practical Teaching; 
the -college, Ja 1851 be was ordained priest paper ,bÿ Rev. j. Miles, subject "What
and Immediately proceeded to the. famous ' „нспМ he the chief obiectsi of the Suniversity of Salamanca, in Spain, for the ^c,'aa ^ ttto touer Objects or are e.
further storing of his mind with ■ professional 9- teacher ; address by Rey. I. B, Col- 
knowledge. In 1854 he was appointed to the well, eublect The necessity of S. 8.
і&nd Scriptural teachers’ mental cultivatkml; paper toy 

exegesis in SC. Johns college, Waterford, T -r, iMcAllnine ainhieot Who should Ireland. At the request. ot the bishops of 'MCAlpme, stroject wno snouia
Ireland, to 1882, he made a public thesis, or teach in the Sunday school; collection, 
three days open “welcome to ail opponents” Parties going 'to the quarterly meet-

M 9-”Тео«^ Y ths îâChristian revelation before the Irish H. railway, who buy first class tickets, 
hierarchy, the senate of the Roman Catholic can return free upon presentation of 
university of Ireland and the learned repre- certificate of attendance signed toy 
sertatlves of all the eoBeges in the country, ■■■
and at ita conclusion was presented with the „ __ _ „ ^ „ _
diploma of doctor of divinity, and solemnly tiom. This applies to S. &. H. railway 
invested with the insignia of the doctorate, only.
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T^e Asia was a vessel of 1398; tons 
register and vas built at Courtenay 
Bay in 1883 by Oliver Pitfleld. She 
was owned by Taylor Bros., who 
managed her, Capt. Dakin, Oliver Bit
field, E. A. Everett and others. It 
Is doubtful if there was any insurance 
on the vessel herself as far as Messrs. 
Taylor were concerned, although 
some of the other owners may have 
their interests insured. The freight 
would, of course, be covered, Capt. 
Dakin is a Nova Scotian arid, is be
lieved to have had. hi? wife and fam
ily with him.

--------
BROVINCETOWN, Mass., Feb. 23.— 

The tug Mercuhy, Captain Evans, has 
arrived here, bringing news that three 
men of the crew of the British ship 
Asia were rescued alive yesterday by 
the crew of the Handkerchief light
ship. The men were taken from a 
piece of wreckage on which they had 
been floating for twenty-four hours 
and were greatly exhausted. Às soon 
as they could talk it was learned that , 
the Asia struck on Great Round Shoal, 
off Nantucket, during the gale Monday 
and went to pieces. Capt. Dakin of 
the Asia, with his wife and daughter, 

among those on board at the

the secretary, of quarterly or conven-
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кWHAT A LOT OF EGGS m
-Ш Hens Lay when Fed en GREEN CUT BONE were

time and all are supposed to have 
perished. It is reported that the body 
of the captain’s daughter is at Wood’s 
Ht 11, having been recovered, with that 
of a man supposed to have beep the 
mate cf the vessel, from the wreckage; 
by the tug McCauley yesterday. - 

The Mercury came In last night 
towing the schooner Robert S.. Gi|a- 
ham, bound from Bhiladelphia for Sa
ugus. Capt. Evans had news of the 
loss of the 'Asia. He said: “While 
coming over Nantucket Shoals Tues
day we saw wreckage consisting of 
part of a vessel, hull, deck, beams and 
other light stuff, alio large quantities 
of jute ind hemp. The Handkerchief 
light crew put out ih a dory »n<î re
ported that they had rescued three 
men from a pile of wreckage which

miMiiMM-JB1 E O ••»••••»•«•

200% to 400% More than without it. ;
...

m
With only a Dozen Hens, the increase of 
Eggs will More than Pay for one of

MANN’S CBEN BONE GUTTERS
WHICH YOQ CAN PK0CUÊB FR0Mew....w

:W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd,
MARKET SQUARE...................ST. JOHN. Martha—Speaking of Misa Mintdrop, 

hasn’t she a red head?. Martin—She 
did have it before She came into her 
uncle’s property.

When a man drinks until be sees 
snakes he is so drunk that Uft fiOTMl’t 
care much what he sees.

u:жжжжжжі -expresii was «an-
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I hoped to see the 
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ers for their pres- 
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was good and the 
les he incorporated 
t the audience in 

some statements 
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producing country, 
rom all he could 
lince had a bright

lined that Mayor 
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tot, but other en
ta away. A letter 
mayor explaining 
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served during the 
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I an enjoyable ос- 
s. and everybody 
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p Daily Sun.)
1er St. John City, 
Halifax, arrived 
last evening and 

mess line berth. 
1er inward cargo 
laind point to take 
[ general cargo, 
p steamer Cher- 
bne 70,000 bushels 
I probably have 
jo bushels more, 
grain which she 
Fill carry 100 tons 
whiskey, 30 car

ts of oatmeal, 300 
pis. of wax, 3,500 
land a lot of gen- 
ppeoted she will

Daily Sun.) 
Llcides, Capt Ш11І- 
jved here Saturday 

the former eom- 
remain at home tor 

в gdt rid of almost
ok on board 20,000 
|rday night, and as 
Bhela that were en- 
arrived, the steamer 
lay morning. J. H. 
tot of the Furness 
? on Saturday, went 
:eamer to Halifax. 
Allan-Thomson line 
k of grain in her 
bably receive 30,000 
peeled she will sail 
br of her cargo ha* 
be Sun.
« Dunmore Head of 
ssan Saturday morn- 
ffmer boat will load 
mere Head for Dub-

Lake Winnipeg, 
1 via Halifax, br

and docked 
lock to the evening- 
rward at once, and 
her cargo wae con-
I Superior, from thjs 
id at MoviHe yester- 
m of the same line, 

port, reached Mo- 
lome 180 passengers
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alee the member tor Kingston. He ilSÜdiÉt Every woman wean
made a speech, .there. He told the i—’ » ■ crown who is the able to take care of her own country,
laboring men that foe wanted to beta I “°ther °f a healthy without subsidising any two contrac
tion. He told them that they wre I tora whom Mr* s,fton might be pleas-

srsr: ffi t SSî&г*Яй „«
telegram from Mr. Blair which said so \T ^ f cile for herself which Pleased to announce that there Is per-
Мг.ВШг had wired that foe was^™ Vі'.; L Xt'm £- a Œotb« she ^ct harmony in the cabinet. They
to have three locomotives built at апЛ лЗҐу^ *" \ will te. ______ _. MrU.1<1npt admlt that there Isl friction
at the KUngeten works: Everybody ! takes the right rtn'to* torow^M™ °f ,the fb,net be'
cheered Mr. Harty, and he went on care of herself f?n 1 KthE°w tldnga at each other in

і to advise them to vote for him as i*T during the months the chamber. But everybody knows
earty and often ee they could Mr Ш іЛУ7//І\У preceding ma- that there are quarrels. Everybody
Taylor, Who comes tnL neteb T \\b^W/ rZ'^t £аД,ЛЇ kn°WS that Mr- BIa‘^ Is not In sym-
bortiood, concluded to ask Mr. ВШг it |\ // surmce thather ?a*hy w,th his colleagues on this Yu-about it. He put la question on the /{\ U / baby will be ж kon matter- Everybody knows that
paper, asking Whether a contract had JIN U r, л—i strong, healthy, there is the gravest dissatisfaction
been made for locomotives at King- fVS /X ГП happy ode. The with the minister of railways, 
ston, and whether a telegram to that <@бДГ/;^. лЛГ4 toTfrom^di^ amonf hla colleagues but among
effect had been sent. Mr. Blair re- drrg of the dis- ®upporters of the government in
plied that no contract had been made tinctly feminine the house. Whether he stands
and no telegram such as was suggest- ®rgamsm during this critical period, and in his opposition to Mr. Sifton’s con
ed had been sent The impression 1° ?*ort to »= right remedy is pretty tract is not clear, but that he stands
S^JT ti^^e;Tlster haaiKrt ^™bto7hUœrAeswy^a£ ÏÏ;nVIs!rdtfhere' untü hls
interfered in the Ontario election end ness and disease already implanted in its P°^ ,°*\ as minister of railways corn- 
had not sent any telegrams about lo- little bod^r. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- PeIIe<I him to support it, is well known, 
comotives. It is assumed that wihen 8Cfiption is the best of all medicines for There has never been any good reason 
Mr. Blair made this answer, he did 4ros^tiv® motheP* , It.imparts health, to suppose that Mr.Blair would геяііт
її^іГ1 “*«•—»£«км.1ïïrti“,«Г"»“ns
given away, brunt of motherhood. It prepares a wo- Judgeship was visible. He Is not that

for the time of trial and danger. It “ind of a man. The only 
strengthens and invigorates, and insures the whether the other members 
perfect well-being and absolute health of ( ablnet do not find it 
both mother and child. It-does away with crowd him out. 
the squeamishness of the interesting pe- 
riod._ It makes sure an ample supply of 
nourishment for the little new-comer. It 
transforms weak, sickly, nervous and de
spondent invalids into healthy, happy 
wives and mothers. • Thousands of homes 
to which babies once came to stay but for a ' 
brief day and then die, now bless this won
derful medicine for the gift of hapnv 
healthful babies.

The dealer who tries to persuade you to . 
take some other medicine, than that you 
ask for insults your intelligence.

11 The beet doctors in Kansas City told me that 
unless I went to the hospital and had an opera
tion performed I could not live," writes Miss 
Broohie Galloway, ol Wilder, Johnson Co.,
Kans. "I had ulceraVm and weakness, and 
each month I would ge‘ -lown in bed and suffer 
severely for twenty-four hours. Four bottles of 
your ‘ Favorite Prescription ’ cured me."

For constipation—Dr. Pierce’s Pelleta,

FIRST PART.
OTTAWA LETTERS. j and 40 those of the Eldorado, 

surveyor estimates the wealth of these 
claims at sixty to seventy millions of 
dollars.
feet in length. The whole of them on 
■both creeks include only about 200 
acres. And here is Mr. Sit ton arguing 
from the fact that the basins are only 
300 feet wide, and that the contractors 
can only get 31,000 acres, 
their land claim is of only moderate 
value.
strips of 24 miles long by three 
miles wide following the length of 
these basins, and if that does not in
clude about all the wealth of the dis
trict it is much richer than even Mr. 
Ogilvie has suggested.

The

position would resign hi office at 
M-ulock has not seen fit to do 
is still a member of this 
of business

These claims are only 250
Mr, Foster’s Coolness Too 

Much for Mr. Blair’s 

Temper.

Mr.n ®o. He 
«•reregation 

S- D. s.men.

OTTAWA, Feb. 19.—The first 
dis mi ssion on the second 
the tramway contract is 
doubt the ministers would be glad « 
the whole discussion were ended. Ye-1 
terday a convert was received from 
the conservative ranks. Col. НиеьГ 
of Victoria, Ontario, spoke in favor of 
the contract. Everybody knew Z 
would, because all knew of his Геі» 
lions with Mr. Mackenzie, the head ot 
the firm. He used 1
ments, but the one which : 
have the most weight with 
that Mr. Mackenzie spent his sum 
mers in Victoria county. Mr. Hughes 
was disposed to scold his friends 
cause they condemned the contra rJ 
without reading i< and then proceed
ed to say that the contractors would 
have to spend a good deal of money 
building a wagon road, which even- 
body could use who wanted to go into 
the country. There is not a word 
about -a wagon road in the bill, nor is 
there anything to provide that the 
sleigh road which is mentioned shall
oLÎT t0 ?rryb0dy- The genial col- 
onel has evidently read something else
tratt h°UKht he Was read,nS the con-

therefore
week’s 

reading of 
over and no

- They can at least take 80

The Painful Weakness of Mr. Sifton’s 
Arguments on the Yukon 

Contract.- &

notMr. S if ton in one of his wanderings 
went off into a long discussion of the 
Washington treaty, 
thought this very effective, and per- 
bapg it was, thoûgh it does not appear 
to be much of an argument in favor 
of his pet contract. Mr. Sifton claim
ed that if people will have trouble 
bringing their goods in by way of the 
Stikine river it is ail because “honor
able gentlemen opposite” did 
maintain the rights of this country
by the Washington treaty of 1871. It ____
may be all very well for Mr. Sifton to I But Mr. TaytardMnot give it un so 
danaJiiawh^LT?bSVSlr i°ZQ MaC' tester-day he brought it up again. Sir 
sentatl'vert ^Lhln^r m T' WUfrld Wed to head him off with 
E-otXül hP tta1 51Л Slr John P0*11*8 «Г order. So did other minis- 
got aU he could and made a very good ters. But the whip knows points of

ÏÏÏS'I » "*** » HW, a,-
treaty of Washington. Whether that 
is so or not it is well known that Sir 
John Macdonald contended for a good 
deal more than his colleagues 
pointed by the imperial

Mr. Blair and His Little Telegram — Senator 
Cox Gets Another Concession. His supporters some stock argu- 

seemed to 
him

alone
was

OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—Mr. .Sifton’s 
і five hour Yukon speech is commend

ed by the government supporters not 
for its intrinsic worth so much as for 
its relative value. Mr. Blair’s two 
Yukon speeches were so much worse 
and so comparatively feeble, display
ing such immense resources of 
misinformation, thaA beside them the 
address of the minister ot the interior 
stands out as a monumental example 
of oratory. Perhaps it was as good 
a defence as could be made of an in
defensible transaction The relevant 
part of .it might have been got through 
in an hour, but for strategic purposes 
the remaining four
probably useful. The contents of Mr. 
Sifton’s storehouse of universal know
ledge having been emptied over the 
discussion, the result is a sort of con
fusion of mind and a state of wonder
ment as to what actually has happen
ed. I fancy that Mr, Sifton’s support
ers are under the impression that 
during the last year he has been en
gaged in transactions all over the 
world, and has been able to thrust 
himself back so as to take part in 
transactions at least as remote as the 
days of Christopher Columbus.

«É
be-

if.

not

question is 
of the 

necessary to

Meanwhile Sir Wilfrid 
place Hooking wearied 
He has troubles of

sits in his 
and worried. 

,. many kinds, and
they ore apparent on his otherwise 
cherubic countenance. But once in a 
While he succeeds in putting these 
things from him, and his eyes put cm 
a far-away look, as if -he were fore
casting the future, beyond the strife 
and turmoil of this evil political world. 
He has a mind’s eye, like Hamlet, and 
he sees a place of repose such as has 
been awarded to his friend and law 
partner, Mr. Lavergne, now a judge. 
Some happy destiny like this, where 
neither Tartes nor Blairs corrupt and 
Gneenshields do not break in, is the 
happy hunting ground of the pre
mier's dream. He appears to 

Muse on ioy that will not сеазе,
Pnre space clothed in living beams:

Pure lilies of eternal peace,
Whose odors haunt his dreams.

Some such ineffable things are faint
ly discernable In. the premier’s face, 
When he succeeds in getting 
from the thoughts, the 
conspiracies of the cabinet.

deration. Several ministère and their 
supporters interposed, begging th* 
Kingston end the tocamotaves should

Mr. Cas grain, a former attornev 
general of Quebec, and one of the cle 
verest French Canadians in the house 
made a strong attack on the contract’ 
Md was followed by Prof. Russell 0f 
Halifax. Mr. Russell spoke in his 
usual neat way, but his argument 
vhich was mostly devoted to Canadian 
treaty rights on the Stikine, did not 
appear to arrive anywhere. AH his 
mind was clouded with a doubt, and 
though he seemed to think that Sir 
John A. Macdonald must have saert- 
need something at the treaty of Wash 
ington, he was not quite sure what it 
was. Cross-examined by ‘Borden of 
Halifax, Sir Chas. H. Tapper and Mr 
Powell, he declined to express an 
opinion as to what were the rights of 
Canada before the treaty or after
wards. The professor, unlike Mr. Sif
ton, is not lavish of legal opinions.

The minister of the interior flings 
them out with wild prodigality and is 
now receiving, it is said, some vigor
ous castigations therefor from Mr 
Mills and Sir Louis Davies. The 
minister of justice finds it inconveni
ent to discuss international 
with the United States after Mr. Sif
ton has given away 
Sifton asserts that the rights of Can
ada have' been reduced. Mr. Mills is 
obliged by his duty to insist that they 
have not. This is a point of Mr. Mc- 
Inerney’s challenge to Mr. Sifton to 
repeat the admissions that he made 
the other day.

The member for Kent proposed a 
mild challenge. Sir Charles had ac
cused the government of neglect in 
not sending supplies to the Yukon 
earlier, and despatching Walsh in the 
winter at an immense expense and 
risk to try to work his way into the 
country with his stores. Mr. Sifton, 
replying, said that Walsh was just 
vtere he wanted him to be, and or
dered him to be. He was in eomë half 
way position, where he could provide 
for destitute persons coming out of 
the country, and Mr. Sifton declared 
amid applause that not a single miner 
coming in or out of the country had 
suffered from hunger, 
ney flatly contradicted the minister’s 
statements. He defied Mr. Siftqn to 
show that Commisisoner Walsh re
mained away from Dawson of his 
free wilL He had seen a man within 
two days who had come out past the 
commissioner's post and had brought 
a message to the coast asking for a 
dog team to be sent in to 
Walsh to Dawson.

hours were

not be dragged Into party politics.
Mr. Ingram, however, showed that it

вгьїл етьїьиг ю *« - —•—- -
tlemen on Mr. Sifton’s side did not at ____
that time, any more than their op- The minister of railways flew Into à 
ponents, put in a plea for better terms furious passion over the adverb and

St*klpe- The Stikine was not fiercely exclaimed: “I have known- Mr. no need of such sharp curves 
«JL* PnFtani ГУЄГ Just then‘ And Foster since he was young and find heavy grades on the Stikine

Th л1 haVhe Wa8hington that association with gentlemen has are only allowed; because
treatjr got to do with the concessions ™>t produced any marked effect In built Is comparatively Inexpensive
tte government Is now making to removing his lll-breedlng.” The Now as Mr. Haggart Doints out whet'
Mackenzie and Mann? However, the speaker promptly rebuked Mr. Blair Sir Charles Tupper first spoke to the 
reflection on Sir John Macdonald Was and caused him to withdraw his; reporters P
loudly cheered by the men behind Mr. words, but Mr. Foster took It all quite thought 4 was a rail we vSifton, who, of course, are great coolly and suggested that Mr. Blair cheap traL ft mlTht L he sati he
statesmen compared with the old man go on. and tell about the telegram difHonit to «ns ’, he said> beІ ШТУ Ш. Blair. admJtt»! tÏÏTTe S*. ПігГ^'Г^"^

Mr. Sifton took another red herring I thüt thl country between now and September,
in tow at a later stage in Ws t^e ^ ? hundred contractors might be
“Honorable gentlemen opposite^ ItolidT^Tto^ £Md t0 bul,d a line llke this. Mr.
no rlgüit to find faiiüt with these large a «contract 'had been made, and an* Hagfart went on to discuss the land 
land grants because they themselves both the telegram and the previous' ^hinfseffIP°Popoly and declared that 
gave enormous grants In the North- answer were correct P he hlmself, and he was sure the whole
west. If Mr. Sifton had gone on to I ' conservative party and the country
justify the Northwest land grants, I Mr. Foster then pointed out that generally, would far rather that the 
that argument might have helped the minister of railways, who was in- cou.ntry should Pay the whole of the 

he gave him out But instead he proceeded trusted with the people’s money, was of the road as a government work 
to furiously attack these oomcesetons, using his position to -bolster up mem- tban to lock UP these vast résources 
creating great applause on his own berg of the Ontario government in ?" mineral wealth in the hands of 
side by producing a map on which, the their elections; that he was sending tractors- 
lands closed from settlement were telegrams for corrupt 
painted in black. It was a dismal Kingston, and then by skilful 
enough looking map, and the minister eions trying to make the house 
said it was in mourning because they Ileve he had not done so. The whole 
were all grieved over it. Ôis support- thing foad now been exposed, and he 
ers shouted uproariously. The poor was satisfied. He calmly observed 
fellows didn’t see that the minister in that foe did mot intend to discuss In 
declaiming against land monopolies the house foie earty breeding, or that 
was declaiming against himself and 1 ot Mr. Blair, but 
fols contract.

&p-

and
They 

a road so■ So far as can be determined from 
a research into the coagulated 
of literature which Mr. Sifton 
loaded in the house, his argument led 
up to three conclusions:

mass
un-Ц -

about this railway he
away 

carnage andbutlt'at^once6 raUway had be built, and
2. That it had to be built by the Stikine route.
3. That no other man could or ehould 

build it but Dan Mann.
4. That no better contract than this 

could have been made with Mann's firm.

And Sir Richard, Cartwright is also 
'pondering. He would 
tost his interest in 
questions.

appear to have 
current public 

He sits, smiling gently, 
talking to nobody, -hardly listening to 
the discussion, and gradually getting 
clear ot the sardonic and ill-natured 
smile that used to characterize his 
features. He has a mind’s eye, too, 
and In it he sees a long procession of 
hls sons marching up from around the 
Bay Quinte, and dropping one 
by one into a corweniemt office. This 
seems -to be the culminating aspira
tion of the stern, old statesman’s de
clining years.
■were paraded before the Prophet, so 
Sir Richard marshals hie before his 
colleagues, having always another 
little one in reserve. Yesterday he 
was heard gently humming a hymn, 
of which the words were understood 
to be:

Ik
one

Ж On the first two points there may be 
some difference of. opinion. Still the 
house seems to be willing to grant all 
for which Mr. Sifton contended in the 
first two sederunts which he occupied 
in hie speech. But 
no satisfactory argument cn the 
third point He did

matters

; і our case. Mr.

mw
Ї not say 

that no other offers were given, 
but there was no attempt made to 
show that offers were invited. There 
was no call for tenders and the minis
ter gave no sigm that anyone else had 
been offered a chance. Capitalists 
volunteered some offers to build other 
roads and even to build this one In 
consideration of a cash subsidy. It 
does not appear to have been known 
to the public generally that the 
portunity was In sight, and Mr. Sif
ton has not shown that hls dear 
friends, the contractors, were the only 
ones prepared to do the job. We have 
only bare assertion. ft seems that 
Mackenzie and Mann were the 
selected by the government and that 
the reason no one else could come In 
was because the government had 
made up Its mind to shut them out.

■ : con-

p-UTposes to 
em< Minister No. three took,. . __ up the par

able next. The most interesting state
ment that Mr. Fisher made was that 
the contract is to be tihanged. 
alterations as already announced in 
the despatches show that the govern
ment Has been driven to withdraw one 

„objectionable feature. That at least 
has resulted from the criticism of the 
opposition. This is the second change. 
The first one was the promise that the 
company would be compelled by 
contract to remain Canadian. But 
while these two details are changed, 
the contract itself remains bad in 
principle and can never be worthy of 
support. Mr. Fisher had 
the Yukon district, with

As tfhe sons of Jesse: be-

The

B:
was quite willing 

to allow .that to be determined by 
their respective -behavious in the

op- Part of the host has crosse! the flood
And part are crossing now.

And Mr. Miuiock Is sulky. He also 
is thinking of other -things besides the 
post office. Mr. Mulock is a notable 
roem/ber of the Business Men’s Gov
ernment. He -came because it was said 
he would infuse business methods 
into the department. He also came 
because he was reputed to have in
fused $25,000 into the campaign funds 
of the last election. But at this mo
ment some discredit is thrown 
Mr. Mulock’s business gifts, 
postmaster general has always been 
much in sympathy with the farmer. 
He has said so himself. He became 
one of the proprietors of the Farmere’ 
Sun, a Patron journal, -which was in
tended to show how badly the late 
government treated the Horny Hand
ed. Mr. Mulock was also president 
of another farmers’ affair. This is the 
Farmers’ Loan and -Saving Company. 
Mr. Mulock, being rich and having 
leisure, and being such 
-man, was able to maintain the 
-tattom of the company for 
years.

“ ,Veü ln®enu»us either, і mens and elsewhere. Lady Aberdeen,
aftOTl® da,ubs included who had dropped in* eat , by the

■алйа srtsa

=s«actually settled bJIfame^TteHud^ tbam ** MT‘ BlaJr-

son Bay lands were not exactly lands 
granted to monopolists by a Canadian 
government, but lands left with them 
in consideration of their giving up 
much larger territorial rights 
-they foad previously possessed.

But suppose it were НЛ1 .true. Any 
one may now admit that too much 
land has been locked up in the North
west. If it were to do over again no 
government would gfrant 
farming land to corporations. When 
the Canadian Pacific road was built, 
the country granted all the cash that 
any parliament could be induced to 
give, and -tiie land -grant was neces
sary because pub)ic opinion would 
not support larger expenditure. It 
would have been better to have given 
more money and less land. But this 
at least may be said, -that while the 
government gave the company 25,000,- 
000 acres, of which more than a third 
was returned to the public, it might 
have been worse. The Mackenzie 
ernment offered a grant of 50,000,000 

If he had got the road built,
-Sifton’s map. Which is covered with 
Mack blotches, would hardly have 
been relieved by a single spot of 
white.
were a mistake, 
we repeat it ?

corn-

men

a map for
„ . . .. a small black
spot In the middle of it, which he 
represented the contractors’
His argument was

Mr. Mclner-
Mr. McDougall of Cape Breton has 

made two attempts to find- out What 
the pope said to the forty-five mem
bers of the house of commons and the 
senate Who sent a letter to him. The 
-matter belongs to the house of com
mons because Mr. Tarte last year- 
read in the chamber the letter to 
Rome. The first question off Mr. Mc
Dougall" brought .the reply from Sir 
Wilfrid that he had no knowledge of 
-the holy father’s answer. The next 
question was whether Mr. Tarte had 
any such knowledge, 
tlora the speaker ruled 
Mr. McDougall is not to be headed off 
in that fashion, and -he is making a 
motion for papers which will allow 
him to address the house on the sub-

said
■ On the fourth point there was no 

argument either, but simply the as
sertion that Mr, Sifton’s friends would 
not build the road for less, 
not say why a cash subsidy was not 
given in place of all this land. Here 
was a road which the government’s 
own engineer, estimating on riducu- 
lously low Charges, and on a travel 
less than one quarter what the minis
ter himself estimates, declares will 
earn seven per cent, on Its cost after 
paying ten per cent, depreciation, or 
seventeen per cent, in all. Mr. Sifton 
might be expected to say why the 
government itself should not 
this road, seeing that it is to be used 
by àll transportation companies, and 
all mining companies, and ought nat
urally to be kept neutral. Though we 
may take hls statement that hls 
friends would not build the road for 
less, we may also infer that their rea
son was because, they knew they could 
get more from a ministry which for 
the time being was in their control.

areas, 
that of 125,000 

square miles the 5,000 granted to the 
company was a small matter. Unfor
tunately his big map was a map of 
the whole country and not a map of 
the gold bearing lands. The contract 
tenables the contractor to select the 
ibpst gold bearing lands and the" com
parative map ought to have shown 

proportion thy contractors’ areas 
pore to the gold lands available, ft 
turned out in the discussion that Mr 
Sifton s map with the black blotches 
on it was

Я ownupon
that TheHe did

Я
;:

- convey 
This man would 

bet the minister a small sum of money 
that W,alsh was in Dawson 
Moreover, Mr. Mclnemey 
ed to say that the 
only given one meal to one man com
ing out of the country, and that this 
man, whom the member for Kent has 
seen, said that he could have 
good a tneal with his

-r;
so much what now.

1 was prepar- 
comifiissioner had. This ques- 

out, but
a very dishonest map. 

areas, which he said the late 
ment reserved from settlement, 
eluded not only the odd numbered C. 
F. R. lands, but all the alternate sec
tions of government lands

His 
govern- a businessown reipu-

•many
got as- in-

own outfit.
twî tbe ®ug®estl°n Of a -bet, Mr. Blair 
+h LT* a sneerin® suggestion that

_ „ . Trustwm .№ 9$Йі55*2ЇЇгяі
used -to buy stooh in It. Many wM- И miyhL s^tt Mr Blair to sneer at his
ows and many orphans depended in Poverty, but observed that tbLe
part for subsistence on the dividends a 'time when even я - A ,which -Mr. Mulock declared, and a ^d Гш ^ “
few had all their wealth invested with railways. If he had been able to яе 
Mm. Mr. Mulock made excellent <im"re affluence since^ SZSt ~ 
statements. He paid regular divi- her -his earlier davt ті?? ™ у

— — - assfriMfES
But now the Farmers’ Loan Com laZZ <3aQadlan rights were as 

Pany is in liquidation ft “ bfore the treaty of
that Its affairs nave been mosTcare- gallon Jrt+h’ Ше rlsrht ot ”avi-
lessly and recklessly managed The at all ZJtt ,bad 1101 been ours
reports were dishonest in the last de- (Яеш-іу^Гі showed
gree. Hundreds of thousands ь»™ when the minister of
heen advanced on securities on prop- h^The tod^n^M1 b^f<xre 
erties not worth one quarter of the character of the q^®11 exaiml,led the Interest has been aMowed to ™ “ ^he T ^ Kaf° 
on year after year, when the returns standard лЛгТг. h adopted as the 
made it appear th^t tte inter^^^ f°L_*he praposed line. In а
paid and reinvested Dividend^1 rZl ÏÏiVein he described Mr.Blair’s
paid out of the swSwere^pTS oon-
Now the widows and orphans the the №а;1 he was evl-
Bnglish Shareholders, and^H thé rest У Jonail of this government.
Are obliged to hand in money tor 
thefo- unpaid stock, while they 
their whole investment. Unpaid tn- 

to the amount of $400,000, which 
ought never to be allowed to drift, is 
entirely lost. More than $800,000 of 
deficiency is already reported by the 
inspectors. it was stated that the 
nominal assets of $2,220,000 will 
pay 50 cents on the dollar.

jecL
; which are 

open for settlement and actually oe-
CUPlld", That made the map just twice 
as black aè an honest map would be.

People in England invested in shares 
of the. company.

Senator Cox has got there again. 
The Bank of Commerce, of which he 
is president, is established as 
emmerat bank in the Yukon. The gold 
royalties are paid into -that bank. The 
money which the government expends 
and receives, which may amount to 
millions, will be handled by this bank, 
and the senator win fare well. It -will 
be remembered that -Senator Oo-x was 
the chief promoter and the largest be
neficiary of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway deal of last

a gov-
was1 gov- Mr. Osier, who spoke on the ad- 

drtss and made some strong state
ments concerning the value 
Yukon

acres.
of the

concession, now offered some 
additional observations. He- elicited 
loud cheers from the government
when he said that -bis previous __
nouncement that the lands granted to 
the company would sell tor more than 
the whole 25,000,000 aerts of C. P. R. 
lands in the west, was made in haste 

uii-AWA, Feb. 18.-АП ex-minister and without much consideration But of railways took up the Yukon ques- the applause subsided i J?Pt
tim yesterday. Mr. Haggart began er remarked that hîhJstoce thm^; 
by discussing the standard of the pro- ; the matter over and т,лГthpuKht 
pcsed road. The minister of. the in- ouiry andwITnow s^fsfled S IT 
terior had said that it was not a tram- ! statement was within the6 ma* 
way, because It was like the Kaslo and v as now absolutely certs to t,
Slocan, which was a good road. Now, could take 25 000 000 acres »h4 he
the Kaslo and Slocan railway may be lands in the NorthTest and 
a good road tor Its place in the "uni- 750,000 acres of mineral lands to Л’" 
verse, out it can hardly be called a Yukon and go to London 
first-class road according to modern " Yukon lands would sell for mel th® 
standards, ft climbs hUls at the rate sell easier than the other лТ, ,
of 171 feet per mile. It has curves of ed before, Mr Osier Is aa radius of 193 feet. This grade is the the Canaan S a d ^bf 
steepest that is known In Canada in handled more financial “У
any raUway except electric roads and than any other Caneton transactIofs 
one climb at the Kicking Horse Pass in the hni,» He speaks
and there Is no other railway in thé and with remarirahle *gh authorlty dominion that turns such sharp turns There is no m^in ь 8eEioU8neas- 
as the Slocan and Kaslo. A curve of і statement on я J?? chamber whose 
193 feet would, If curved out, describe worth more than his maUer 18
a complete circle In a run of less than ;
1,200 feet. The writer was over this Mr- Osier went on to rebuke Mr 
road last summer and easily under- Sifton for hls reckless threat that t# 
stands why it should be so built In a this contract was not passed in both 
rough country. The owners went houses there would be awful
round the hills because they could not duences. Mr. Sifton had declared tw
easily get through them, and It they lf Parliament refused to ratifv w* 
could not get around them they .climb- largain the country on the Vnl 
ed over them. The road may have might pass into the^ands of f Je^ 
been expensive, but it Is the cheapest ers and the authority of Caharta hi 
road possible in a country of that kind, utterly destroyed th^re Osier я=м 
and only a narrow guage railroad that this was a most 
could be built In that fashion. The statement. lie declared that
Prince Edward Island has no curve first suspicion of danger the whole of
that has not double the radius of the the Canadian public would hérité*

rrom Мг" ’““"Я- «■”« there » rë”l“i "Ll",ÏÏ!c«°âd»

Discussing the value of the land 
given, Mr. Sifton was quite 
and apparently altogether disingenu
ous. He showed that gold mining gen
erally was not too profitable and that 
it cost a dollar to get every dollar of 
gold. To support this argument he 
quoted a remark of Sir Charles Tup- 
per’s, which he would admit the leader 
of the opposition had afterwards 
qualified. Sir Charles Interrupting, 
said he did not qualify it at all, but 
cistiqptly affirmed that It cost as much 
to get gold as it was worth, taking 
the world over. In this respect he 
quite agreed with Mr. Sifton . Mr. 
Sifton Is probably right if he assumes 
that the 100,000 or more miners who 
may be engaged in the Yukon this 
year will In the aggregate fail to make 
wages and their living expenses. They 
are the men who win earn more than 
they get and their experience wiU be 
the same as the experience of miners 
everywhere. The fortunate few will 
get rich. The unfortunate many will 
come out poorer than they went in. 
The world abounds In miners and 
prospectors who have saved nothing, 
but there are Mackays, and Sir Cecils, 
and there will be Mackenzie and 
Mann.

- crafty
Let us say that -the grants 

Why then should an-fi
year.

"/• S. D. S.Mr. Stolon was fine in- hisятт nerora- 
tion. He was proud of his contract. 
He regarded it as -the crowning work 
of his life. He did not take the -trou
ble to mention Mr. Blair, who, in Mr. 
Sifton’s view, did not figure in it at 
all. It Is all Mr. Sifton’s contract. 
Mackenzie is hls comrade. (Maim to 
hie mam. Mr. Blair returned Mr. Sif
ton s compliment by remaining out off 
the house during the last two volumes 
of the minister’s speech.

loan.
j: He

He missed 
the closing words In which Mr. Sifton 
told of the hundreds -off thousands of 
men and the milMons of money that 
he was going to bring into the 
-try, and explained, though 
these words, that It was his own 
liege;

-

. 'There is something odd about the 
way in which the government has 
Kept back the reports 
Ogilvie in the latter 
the beginning of ’97.

and
loseooun- 

not In 
prlv-

seat out by Mr. 
Part of ’96 and

predicted that a great nish^n-to**!**) 
country would take place 
They told off the Bonanza

They were in the rr,rtete^. lhande eaPly !ast spring and 
^ members of the house ap- 
P«№to have seen them, ft to also 

. one flrtn of contractors
But was not until 

year -th-at the report was 
Wit In circulation, and now the mdn- 

that they had not b^orewM^v tU®U8t W faots ^xm
= *heyb-® made ,theIr Panicky 

¥r" Mdnerney rummaged 
t2^L1f^nd th® dates of the reports, 
J«anMd the -time when they were re- 

was «foie to throw a re
markable light on the transaction

To icatter plenty o’er a smiling land 
And read hie history In a nation’s eyee. very soon, 

and El-Or perhaps it should foe said that 
it is Mr. Sifton’s fortune:
The applause of listening boodlers to 

mand,
A scheme of public ruin to devise;

To scatter plenty o’er a hungry band 
And read tie fortune in Mackenzie’s

not
PE In one

case lands which the company holds 
for $259,000 are valued at. $84,000. The 
manager and two chief clerks have 
overdrawn their euocount by thou- 
аап<іа- Ail this went one while Mr. 
Mulock was receiving $3,000 a year as 
-president of the company.

com-

■■,n eyee.
If any one suggests that the last 

line ehould read: “And pull the wool 
across a nation’s eyes*” the reply to 
that Mr. Sifton has not been able to 
perform that operation.

Mr. Sifton points out that in the 
richest leads and deposits in the Yu
kon the usual •width is only about 300 
feet. He has this from Mr. Ogllvle, 
and figuring it out he comes to the 

, conclusion that the contractors in all 
their areas, will not be likely to ob- 

• tain more that 31,000 acres of rich riv
er beds and ancient basins. As if any 
contractor could want more that 31,- 
0* 0 -ля-es of Bonanza Creek and Eldo
rado! In Mr. Ogilvle’s book he has 
stated that there are 100 claims which 
contain the wealth of Bonanza Creek

It to not said that Mr. Mulock 
-amrare of the condition of things, in 
*act, ft is pretty certain that he __ 
hot, but he was all the time bolster
ing up the company with hls

was

Mr. Taylor, the tory whip, Is 
aident and honest partisan, 
blunt, straightforward, and 
Give,

weean
He to- ■■■ pggseeepeiggge

And the reputation of hls wealth, for 
he and hie wife and his sone are pro
bably worth four or five million dol
lars.
ere relied upon hls vigilance, he was 
allowing their affaire to go to wreck 
and themselves to be ruined. That to

. aggres-
It was Mr. Т-аукуг who started 

the question- which made a little dis
turbance yesterday. There to an elec
tion campaign in Ontario. Mr. Harty 
to an Ontario minister.

One of the luckiest -men in all Can-
hZLZ SÜüator <3ox- He was a mti- 
itowtire when the government chang
ed and will probably foe several mil
lionaires In a year or two. Hie great

While the confiding sharehold-
Mr. H-arty to

■■
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FIRST PART. WEEKLY SON, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 26, 1868.Mr. Mulock- 
it is said Chat hi 

man placed in that 
eslg-n his office, 
seen fi t to do 
r of this

less mam
8

good fortune to said to have begun 
with am Investment of some $25,000 In 
the general election. He got a een- 
atorship. Then he acquired a British 
Columbia railway charter, with all 
the Crow’s Neet coal fields attached 
to it. He succeeded in getting the 
Crow’s Nest contract In shape to suit 
Mm, with the result that he trans
ferred the charter to the C. P. R. and 
got the coal land for his share of the 
bargain, without paying a cent Now 
he has got his bank accepted as the 
government bank in the Yukon. It 
will have the handling of all the gold 
royalties and all the government busi
ness in that region. In Will Water
proof’s monologue we hear of a cook 
which Stepped forward on a firm leg 
and stuffed a plum crop. Senator Cox 
is of the same breed. He also 
Sips "wine from silver, praising God,
And rakes in golden barley.”

:Sir Richard Cartwright put on a 
horrified look 'two days ago. Mr.
Tarte was speaking. He said he was
proud of his two sons, who are the lng him president, 
young men for whom Mr. Green- 
shields purchased a newspaper. Mr,
Tarte hoped to see one and perhaps
two of them in the house of commons Interest In Its annual meetings, the 
some day. The awful possibility of steady, increasing hold the association 
three Tartes In the house at once, I year by year had taken on the country, 
with one of them in the cabinet be- its increased usefulness and the lm- 
side him, nearly threw Sir Richard portant work It was accomplishing. He I 
off his chair. It was worse than the felt that his present position (while 
g<,ut- one of responsibility) was also one I

which any man might well feel flat- I 
tered In receiving. He expressed the 
hope that the year upon which they I 
were now entering would be charac
terized by steady growth in Influence, 
in membership and good work for the I 
province. Great applause.

Immediately after the election of 
officers, W. S. Blair of the Nappan | , 
farm gave an address on growing 
garden vegetables. The address was 
very carefully prepared and quite ex
haustive.

F.ANDD. ASSOCIATION vtive value of sprayed and unsprayed 
crops, and we ask that the horticul
turist of the Nappan farm, W. S. Blair, 
be asked to carry out the recommen
dation.

Moved by Mr. McLaughlin

the delivery of an admirable address? 
by Dadiy Superintendent Tilley, who- 
answered numerous questions put by 
the large audience that still held the 
roomne of the association, notwith
standing a very large representation 
of their body was at the good road» 
meeting.

At a late hour tine proceedings of' 
the 22nd annual session were brought 
to a close- amid great enthuelaem.

SUNDAY SCHOOL,
THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON.

FMr. you tell about the Pharisees’ way of 
keeping the Sabbath?

What was the evU of such a mul
titude of burdensome regulations? Did. 
Jesus pluck any of the grain Himself? 
Why not?

_ ____ . П* Jesus’ Answer from Two Serip-
GOLDBN TEXT.—The Son of ture Examples (va 3-8).—Where la

is Loud even of the sabbath day_ found the story to which Jesus refers’
Matt. 12: 8. I (1 Sam. 21: 1-3, 6). Relate the story.

What is His argument?
PLAICE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST.. I What was His argument In vs. 6, 6? 

—About the middle of the second year H<yw was Jesus greater- than the tem- 
of His- ministry, the Year of Develop- ple? What is the meaning of “I will 
ment. Before the Sermon on the have mercy and not sacrifice”? Where 
Mount. It was the beginning of open te found? (Hoe. 6: 6.) What 
opposition. I Jesus’ argument in this quotation?

What Ideal do you get from these 
HISTORICAL SETTING. — Time — I Yerses as to the true principle of feeep- 

Spring or early summer of A. D. 28. ! 'the Sabbath? What did Jesus say 
Place—Capernaum and the fields In Its to Ма'г,£ 2: 27, 28? 
vicinity. І ІИ. The Example and Teaching of

Jesus (va 9-13).—Relate what occurred 
Jesus and the Sabbath.—Matthew 12: I ln a synagogue on the Sabbath?

What did Jesus teach by this? By 
what illustration did He uphold His 
act? Did Jesus abolish the Sabbath 
or the Fourth Commandment? What 

, . . . is the principle of Sabbath keeping
L Ait that (a) time Jesus went on vdUdb He enforced? Is Sunday as 

the sabbath day through the (to) corn; really a seventh day as is «he Jewish 
amd His disciples were a hungered, Sabbath? In what way should the 
and began to pluck the ears of corn; Sabbath toe 'kept? (How did the 
and to eat. ." ciples keep the Sabbath? (Luke 23:56;
,.2- But when the Pharisees saw it', John 20: 19; Acts 20: 7.) Is Яя.кьа47і 
they said unto Him, Behold, Thy die- keeping necessary for the body? What 
ciples do that which te not lawful to does Isaiah say about it? (5$- 2 6 7- 
do upon toe sabbath day. 58: « 13, U) How does It elevate thé

3. But He said unto them, Have ye mind? Is Is right to make others 
not read what David did when he was I work on the Sabbath that we may 
a hungered, and. they that were with I have pleasure? 
him:

4. How he entered Into the house of
God, end did eat the shewbread, which , „ ............
was not lawful for him to eat, neither ' ,me peopIe believe In nothing—or, 
for them which were with him, but t *fas*’ only ln what they

1 1 derstand, and it amounts to the
thing.

eo. це
•aggregation 

S. D. s.

:

A Review of Some of the Sub
jects Considered.

Kent,

Resolved, That a certain number of 
the annual reports of this association 
be published ln the French language.

John McLaughlin moved, support
ed by Morris Scovil, that the minis
ter of agriculture be requested to al
low W. 6. Blair of the Nappan farm 
to visit the orchards lying ln the val
ley of the St. John to Instruct the far
mers ln the proper care, cultivation 
and spraying of orchards.

The report of the committee appoin
ted to consider the Judging of cattle 
at exhlbitlohs, reported that the time 
was so short that it would be better 
to refer It to the executive of thei pre
sent year and ln the mean time the 
judges at exhibitions should be In
vited to give reasons for their awards.

The committee on president’s and 
corresponding secretary’s address con
sidered the many points referred to 
as being very important, and felt that 
the suggestions should 
careful consideration of the member
ship of the association.

On motion of H. B. Hall, seconded 
by Mr. Etoery, and resolved, that S. 
L. Peters and Howard Trueman 
made honorary members of this asso
ciation for the valuable services 
rendered to the association Since its 
organization, they being charter mem
bers.

Geo. E. Baxter, seconded by Morris 
Scovil, moved the following resolu
tion:

Whereas, .the great part of the land 
in .this province is burdened by a 
mortgage Indebtedness, and whereas 
we have no statistics os to the extent 
of such Indebtedness, and as the bur- 
deni of this Indebtedness is measured 
by .the rate of interest paid, which 
ranges from 6 .per cent to 12 per cent; 
therefore

Resolved, That the government be 
asked to ascertain the extent of this 
Indebtedness and- the rate of interest 
paid, with a view of placing this 
mortgage indebtedness at the lowest 
possible rate of interest

Mr. Baxter, in moving the resolu
tion, said that the object sought 
to ascertain if It was not possible to 
open up some avenue whereby the 
farmers could obtain money to cany 
on improvements upon their farms, as 
well as secure the means to place 
their Indebtedness for property at a 
lower rate of Interest than, they 
now obliged to pay. Commercial men 
grumbled When they hod to pay six 
per cent for funds at the banks, amd 
wore often heard to say that the close 
competition they were forced to meet 
was such that they could ill afford' 
to pay so much for accommodation. 
The truth, was that the farmer was 
obliged to meet a much closer compe
tition than the merchant and 
obliged to pay, as a rule, a higher 
rate of interest. He felt sure some
thing might be dome to help us in this 
matter.

E. H. Turnbull said farmers would

19.—The first 
second week’s 

reading oï 
tract is over and no 
srs would be glad lt 
ion were ended. Yes- 

was received from 
ranks. Col. Hughes 
io, spoke in favor of 
verybody knew he 
1 knew of his

and *
bBSaON X,—MARCH 8, Ïі

■*
Essentials to Success in Dairying— 

Resolutions on Fruit Culture 

and Spraying.

r
THE GOLDEN KLONDIKE. й

, rela-
kenzie, the head of 
some stock An Enormous Rush of Gold Seekers 

Going In.

was, argu-
ie which seemed to 
eight with him 
zie spent his 
county. Mr. Hughes 
cold his friends he
mmed the

The Question of Farm Mortgages Discussed 

and Shelved for a Year.
1

was
sum-

Some Sound Advice from One WholHas Made 

the Trio, and Knows Something of the 
. Hardships the Gold Seekers Must Undergo

FREDERICTON, Feb. 17.—Major 
Campbell/, on taking the chair, very 
heartily thanked the association for 
the honor conferred on him in select- 

He had been a 
member of the association for 
years, and had watched its steady 
growth ln membership, .the increased

contract
Proceed-:, and then 

e contractors 
good deal of 
road, which,

would
money 
every- 

Ю wanted to go into 
іеге is not a

1-13.
Read 'Matthew 12,—Compare Mark 

2: 23-28; Luke 6: 1-11,—Commit 
10-13.

many verses
In the rush towards the golden fields 

of the Klondike there are thousands 
who are ill-fitted to stand the strain 
of hardship and exposure,, which are 
inseparable from that trip. Illness, 
disease and death Is almost certain to 
claim many of the ill-prepared adven
turers. The following letter from one 
who has undergone the hardships of 
the trip, will prove Interesting to those 
who Intend going Into (the desolate but 
gbM laden north:—

9KAGWAY, Dec. 12th, 1897.
Dear Sirs,—My object In writing this 

letter is to give a word of advice to 
those who contemplate going to. the 
Yukon gold fields. For ten years I 
have followed the occupation of pros
pecting, timber estimating and min
ing, and the hardships and privations 
which one has to undergo are enough 
to wreck thé strongest constitution. 
In the spring of 1897 I was stricken, 
with pleurisy, as the result of expos
ure. I recovered from this, but it left 
behind the seeds of disease which 
manifested themselves in the farm of 
heart anti) kidney troubles. I man
aged to reach Vancouver, but did not 
have much hopes of recovering. I was 
advised, however, to give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills a triai, and at first 
purchased but two boxes.

word
id in the bill, nor is 

provide that the 
is mentioned shall 

ly. The genial col- 
read something else 
is reading the

receive the as

dte- .

becon

former attorney 
and one of the cle- 
idians in the house, 
ck on the contract, 
>y Prof. Russell of 

spoke in his
argument, 

evoted to Canadian 
ie Sttkine, did

Mr. Rogers, the patron member, has 
borrowed Mr. Mulock’a thunder. He 
proposes a resolution that the country 
éhall cease to maintain government 
house. This is what Mr. Mulock was 
wont to say ln those great days when 
he was not a minister, and was presi
dent of the Farmers’ Loan Co. But 
Mr. Muiook Is not saying eo now. He 
is a minister, and $22,341 te what his 
government caused to be .paid test 
year for the maintenance of Rideau, 
besides $8,000 for fuel and light When 
Mr. Rogers becomes a minister he, 
too, will dine wWh the Governor Gen
eral on state occasions arid will cheer
fully contribute other people’s money 
to Rideau.

;

How may the Sab
bath be the happiest day of the week?sell

ut his M

. not
anywhere. All his 
with a doubt, and 
It01 think that Sir 
I must have sacri- 
Bie treaty of Wash- 
Iquite sure what it 
bed by Borden of 
H. Tupper and Mr. 
ed to

can un
sameonly for the priests?

5. Or have ye not read In the law, 
how that, on the sabbath days the 
priests In the temple profane the sab
bath and are (c) blameless?

6. But I say unto you, that In this 
place is one greater than the temple.

7. But if ye had known what this 
meaneth, I (d) will have mercy, and 
not sacrifice, ye would not have con
demned the guiltless.

S. For .the Son of mani is Lord (e), | 
even of the sabbath «lav.

9. (f) And when He was departed 
hence, He went Into their synagogue.

IP. And, behold, there was a 
which had his hand withered. And I 
they asked Him, saying, Is it lawful I 
to heal on the sabbath days? that they I 
might accuse Him.

U. And He said unto them. What 
man shall there be among you that I 
shaM have one sheep, and if it fail ln-> I 
to 'a pit on the sabbath day, will he I 
not lay hold on it, and lift It out?

12. ,How much then is a man (g) 
better 'than a sheep? Wherefore it Is 
lawful to do (h) well on the sabbath I 
days.

13. Then eaith' He to the

We shall endeavor to give 
our readers a synopsis of the address 
later on. ШL ;

Mr. Robertson, the superintendent of 
the Experimental Farm, delivered a 
very interesting address on Essentials 
to Success ln Dairying, speaking more 
particularly with! reference tp breeds 
in types of the dairy cow, how she 
should be treated and fed, stating that 
the selection and breeding of dairy 

(The Canadian Military Gazette.) cows was of the greatest importance.
terrible 'tient. A0 J™”* the maritlme provinces
Flower March, Royal Canadian Artillery on should become students of breeding 
the 7th Inst. It appears that Mr. March, and selecting cattle because of the 
who had been 111 lor some weeks, returned very great advantage to them and 
to duty on the morning of the fatal accident, 
and in the afternoon drove hie tandem. Mrs. .
March was by his side, and Lieut. King, one dld not make some money for her 
of the attached officers, was ln the rear seat. . owner he thought the fault must be 
After making a partial tour of the city the with her 
party turned from Clergy into Princess 
street. It was unfortunate that at the mo- 
ment the thoroughfare was particularly live- his judgment, fairly certain, and a 
ly with Sleighs. Just opposite Mcllquham’s dairy cow bred along the lines of well 
livery, four sleighs met abreast, two going
up and two down street. One'sleigh going „ . . . „
westward was on the south, or left hand, generally understood, for the special 
side of the road, thus crowding Lieut: purpose of dairy work, were almost 
March’s sleigh on the sidewalk, which at certain to excel at the nail 
that point is at least eighteen Inches below The days of the general purpose cow

Make your

express an 
were the rights of 
' treaty or after- 
or, unlike Mr.Sif- 
legal opinions, 

the interior flings 
prodigality and is 
said, some vigor- 

lerefor from Mr. 
lis Davies, 
inds it inconvenl- 
national matters 
tes after Mr. Sif-

S. D. S.
FATAL ACCIDENT.

Particulars of the Death of Lieut. A. Flower 
March, R. C. A. ;

was mi E
Ш Before 

these were gone I found beyoad a 
doubt that they were helping me, and 
their continued use "put me on my 
feet again,” to use a common expres
sion- I (then engaged to go to the Yu- 
Jtou country, arid only those who have 
made the trip to Dawson City can 
form even the faintest conception of 
the hardships that have to be borne 
to making the trip. Before starting I 
added to, my outfit two dozen boxes 
of Dr. Williams’ Rink Pills, and I 
honestly say no part of my outfit 
proved of such invaluable service to 
■me, and I would strongly urge every 
man who goes in to (take a supply with 
him, as he will find the need of such 
a tonic and upbuilder of the system 
on many occasions. I went In and re
turned to this place by the Dalton 
trail, which, consists of 360 miles of old 
Indian trail, starting at Pyramid Har
bor. In going over the trail one has 

, times to wade through mud more 
than a foot deep; and ford streams 
waist deep in ice cold! waters. When 
I started for the Yukon, my weight 
was only 149 pounds, and I now weigh 
169 pounds, thanks to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.

I am soon starting for another trip 
to Dawson 'by the same route. This 
time, however, the travelling will be 
on snowshoes, and you may depend 
upon it Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will 
again form part of my outfit.

I write this letter for the two-fold 
purpose of letting you .know what 
your medicine has done,for me, and 
urging those who go in to take a sup
ply with them. Every man, whether 
he is sick or well, who undertakes the 
trip to the Yukon will require sorne- 

? to 'brace him and keep hie oon- 
tk>n sound in that country. I 

may say that my home is at Copper 
Cliff, Ont., where my wife now resides.

Yours very truly.

ВДІЛИМ
Hoi eho UW
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man,.
Stretch forth thine hand. And he 
stretched it forth ; and it was restored 
whole, like as the other.

*the level of the street. The sleigh went
down all right, but, in making the ascent, for profit had passed.
Lieut. March, who was elevated on a high selection as to which of the dairy 
seat above the guard rail of the box, whs breeds vou fanev and stink tr. the thrown out, his head, just back of the left °ree°s you fancy and stick to the 
ear, coming ln contact with a pole support- ' “feed. Don t try to improve by all sorts 
lng the electric trolley cable. і of crosses of breeds. Leading points

as r„r„r*,r і arvsTSyirsaіЕіЗЗВНтГлЗ S-ïbetfi%saving the life, but the task was fruitless, , athl g capacity. As she is intend- secure money at 5 per cent in St
the Injury was too severe, and shortly after eti t0 consume coarse food a long and John
roLto^Ldeath 0ame' He never regalned de<T body is desirable. Fore legs Mr.‘ Porter, M. P. P„ in a stirring 

Lieut. March was the son of a Church of ^ i de?ote epeech denounced as unfair the great
England rector, at -Erith, Kent, England. lungr роуег' The ,splnal column rath- advantage given to banks and bank- 
He came to Canada in 1893, and joined the er prominent, evidence of great nerve im* institutions hv /ТотТттТгт 8th Hussars, New Brunswmk, aid served force, so very essential ln milk pro- to ^ - statute
until 1895, when he resigned. Shortly after- duetten. Thin in the neck sZLZ iZJ T 1 Percentage of
waids he was appointed second lieutenant “ ' ™ , e”eth thelr Promise to. pay notes on the
In the 4th Hussars, Kingston, and on May Irom shoulder to hip, with back bone amount of solid cash they possessed 
16, 1896, was appointed lieutenant in the a little drooping from hip to tall. Ribs as security to the note-holders. The Royal Canadian Artillery. He was a daring wide apart and broad rather than j fa.. Iаcrider, a clever swordsman and an excellent oroaa, ratner than fact was, the government ion
musician. He was quite popular with both r°up<l- color of no importance except I banks .and in retuim the banks 
officers and men, and wae always ready to to Please the fancy of owner. He was the government to the tune of 5 and 6
Ж md^cir?£uval!atherlD8- churcb a,°tlnn^rh1LilfaVOrAf й(;ЬотпІВ*’ ^ P^t to themsélves. He was 

The funeral took place on Thursday after- . though it had some advantages. In entirely opposed to the principle as 
•neon. Tte cortege wae very long, and was breeding be sure and get sire as well being most unfair. The government 
conducted with military honors. The cks- as dam as near as possible to the might better become the bankerft w™r^\?-A” not ra,8e a poor ca* »ave ^ kere
A., to the Cathedral, and ee It appeared In Q“esti^n What do you feed your I Thos. A. Peters reminded the meet- f! 
the doorway it was received with the fu- calves? Skim milk. Never let. them lng of the flaet tflhat It would coot a
11 The d££’g“ toy Sy te™tTrtbute t0°t SUCh M whole “Ик lot Of money to obtain the information
of war to the departed soldier, was composed t ould des^r°y tlle Purpose you wish I asked for from the ■ government 
of cadets from the Royal Military College. accomplish and give the calf a ten- mumfber of other speakers expressed 

tr®Sd reversed arms they dency to run to beef. Keep only the the opinion that it would not be wellp”wa o^R^foii^d^e0'^ E bJBlTeL and ,eed th,em, for the i“st^ow to ask for^es^lsL ro-
rlage bearing the body came next, with the star* ^or purpose of thflr life, I ferred to In «he resolution.
charger of deceased, with reversed spurs in fuilk production. After much discussion C. L S Ray-
MnK MZcn^ MMor8Kent1814thPp‘ Mr;,Robertson was asked very many mond moved, seconded by S. L. Pet- 
W. O. Rifles; Capt. Twining, Royal MUltafy questions and gave much information era, that the further discussion be 
College; Lieut. Labourne, 1st Hussars, and ab°ut the dairy business generally. I postponed for a year.—This amend-
DreU Cle^fte Cind " MrThWrayU7ati?er WerCd 11 was much regretted that want of men* carried by a large majority, 
uncle of the afflicted bride; R. F Harrey time Prevented a fuller discussion on I Mr- Hopkins, dairy superintendent 
and Capt. Nellee, Royal Canadian Dragoons,* the subject. I of Nova Scotia, delivered a very in-
Toronto. Next ln order came a lengthy cor- At the conclusion of Mr. Robertson’s struct!ve address on the lines of pro-
Field BatCte^?nthe tfficera o™the Royaî мш” address the session immediately ad- dairying. Referring to the
tary College, 14th P. W. O. Rifles, Kingston burned until 2.30 p. m. I oesslty of good dairy stock, proper
Field Battery, attached officers of the School There are at this writing some 200 housing of that stock in warm, well

the books of I lighted, well ventilated stables, kept 
Those registered I tidy and clean; «dean milking, care in 

I creaming milk, close attention to the
___ t I ripening of cream; churning in a pro-

Wm. Carman, Fredericton; W. Jef- I P®1, temperature to secure a nice and
firm butter product, and skill in its

----  ------- —Щ______—, . , working and packing. In the produc-
votee^rang^t TLcfh s- Blair. Nappan; J. H. Dixon, Hope- tion of cheese, the same conditions as
ting being the work at Lieut. March. The ’ ®amuel Stewart, Hopewell ; Geo. I to staiblee should apply, aeration of 
touching solo has never been heard to bet- ; p- Searle, Chatham; C. W. Connell I ^Ut to be kept entirely away from 
lOTine thto1! 1 Jr°odstocki Isaac Carpenter, M. P. P„ bad tidors until reaching the factory.
Я wJ ^аГ4°е eho,?eren^eringCOT?hé S' N" Shaw> Windsor; J. J. Thes, were absolute conditions if the
twenty-seventh hymn as a retrocesetoml. і Dlllon’ Charlottetown, P. K I.; G. L. | besrt results were desired.
,Tïe,,forteg? re-formed at the cathedral Cronkite, Royalton; R. c. Williams I °n motion of H. B. Hall, seconded 
IU№ dm™ by six^cCgers^TheToctr ' ^ong Р^асЬ- H. L. Williams, Long by Mr. Emery of Carieton; S. L. Pétera
slon then slowly moved off énd hLdJd to- Reach: T- A- Peters, D. C. A., Fred- 04 Queens end Howard, Trueman of
wards Cetaraqui cemetery. tricton; C. L. Smith, M. P. p„ Wood- | Westmorland were ■ unanimously made

w|Te extensive. The stock; J. A. Edwards, Fredericton- I honorary members of the association
sent a beauTifnl w“!2h. Mr' HoD' H' R' Emmerson: J.' D. Chip- 00 aJocount of their active end extend-
married but eight months. man, M. P. P„ St Stephen; Lluetenant 0(1 services rendered to the aesoela-
ofL&tUtJobnrCh Was a nePhew of John March Governor McClelan; W. A. Mott, M. I tlon’. they being charter members.

°an’ I R* p- Hon. L J. Tweedie, A. W. Eb- I Mr. Peters served the association
DON’T TAKE DOGS TO THE KLONDYKE. bett, F. C. Ebbett, Gagetown; L. A. I four years as Its secretary, being el-

_. . ------ „ Slipp, Hampstead; Hon. L. P. Farris, I eoted to that position the second year
Archdeacon Phair Glvte Some Good Advice Howard Trueman, Point de Bute; E. of Its organization, and also serving 

о o d-Seekera. J. Peters, Elmhurst; Joseph Me- I as president for tour years, and almost
Cready, Jacksonville; H. в. White, I oantinuouély as a member of the ex
centre ville; E. P. Goodwin, Bale I eoutive, Mr. Trueman has served the 
Verte; Fraser Maver, Lower Kintore; I asB<xdatian some two years as sec- 
P. L. Alward, Havelock; James Good, I ret ary and two yeans as president and 
Jacksonville. I very frequently as a member of thé

At the afternoon session, President I executive.
Campbell ln the chair, H. в. 
moved the following resolution:

Whereas, We have in Ne wBruns-

was The ample eppHeedom er

sSS!8E8t?-■ uHVTMENTj
Е '-'.-'Г-Я) rithoot ж*у шіептії1
* «4*

SreSSSxS&x

LYMAN, SONS & CO., Montréal, 
Wholesale Agents.

-

REVISION CHANGES.
Ver. 1. (a) Season, (b) Cornfields. 
Ver. 5. (c) Guiltless.
Ver. 7. (d). I desire mercy.
Ver. 8. (e) Omit even and day. 
Ver. 9. (f) And He departed hence 

and went.
Ver. 12. (g) Of more 

(h) Do good.
value than.

J. H. MORRISON, M. D.
LIGHT ON THE TEXT.

1. Jesus went on the sabbath day—
Probably to or from .the synagogue. 
Through the corn1—(Fields of grain 
(not Indian com). The fields were un
fenced, and the path led „ through 
them. Pluck the ears—This was al
lowable. 'by tew. The Pharisees com
plained only 'because it was on the 
sabbath. X ’

2. ■ Not lawful—.Broke their sabbath 
traditions, because they said that It 
was a kind of reaping, and therefore 
work which was forbidden.

3. What David did—(1 'Sam 21: 1-6). 
He was -their hero and example.

5. The priests in the temple profane 
the sabbath—(Do what would be Sab
bath breaking, If a higher duty did 
not compel them to do lt. Their work 
enabled others to keep the Sabbath 
religiously, and therefore .really kept 
the Sabbath.

6. One greater than the temple—For 
whose worship ithe temple was built; 
the Son of God, and therefore with au
thority over His own temples. There
fore if It was right tor the temple at
tendants to work on the Sebath, how 
much more for Him who was greater 
than the temple.

7. I will have mercy and not sacri
fice—Obedience, kind deeds, are better 
than any mere forms of religion. All 
forms of worship are to 'help men, end 
any use of them to prevent good com
ing to man is contrary to their spirit 
and purpose. This principle to given 
In Mark 2: 27, "The Sabbath was made 
for man, and not man for the Sab
bath.”

8. For the Son of man Is Lord even 
of the Sabbath—Therefore He knew 
its full meaning, and could give the 
right interpretation of its law. 
was Lord of the Sabbath; not, surely, 
to abolish it—that, surely, 
strange Lordship, especially just after 
saying that it was made or instituted 
for man,—but to own it, to interpret 
it, to preside over It, and to ennoble 
it by merging it ln ithe “Lord’s day” 
(Rev. 1: 10), breathing into it an air 
of liberty and love necessarily un
known before.—J., F., and B.

10. A man which toad his hand with
ered—Shrunken by disease or accident, 
and Incurable. That they might ac
cuse Him—Jesus Himself did not pluck 
the grain, nor did He do anything, tp 
the main, but cured him toy a word, 
so that the Pharisees toad no accusa
tion they could bring against His con
duct.

PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Bye. Ear, Nose and Throat
163 Germain Street, St John.

HOURS—10 to It 2 to 5 Daily.
Eire®Inge—Mon., Wed. and jtoL, 7.30 to 8,20.the

ran

EPPS’S COCOA
ana

ENGLISH
BREAKFAST COCOA

Pagieiite thé Following ; 
Distinctive Merits:

DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 
SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY. 

GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING 
TO TR1 NERVOUS OR DYSPEPTIC. 

Nutritive. Qualities Unrivalled.
И QUARTER-POUND TINS ONLY.

t A

JOHN PIOHE.

-TO TELL AN OLD FOWL FROM A 
YOUNG ONE.

Ia lifting up the wing, and pushing aside 
the feathers of the etdee, you will And ln 
the case of a young hen, a long down, light 
and close, arranged regularly between the 
other feathers which cover these parte of 
the body. Through the skin, which is of 
delicate and roey tlesue, the very small blue 
veine will be apparent. In a hen more than 
a year old; the down and the veins will 
have disappeared, the ekln Is of dull white, 
and dry, lose smooth, and somewhat fari
naceous-looking. The smooth leg, with fine 
bright scales. Is also one of the best Indica
tions. A hen that hes laid ‘ has the anus 
very large, one that has not laid baa it very 
straight, and this organ 
stretch when the pullet begins to lay.—Ex- 
cbai ge.

as

ne-

* To Cure an 
« Obstinate Cough *
J lending doctors 
Ф recommend
♦ “ CAMPBELL’» Wine ^
Ф of Beech TreeCreosote." Â 
j • it seldom falls to 
f cure, and Is sure to

give relief. 4
yu Ask your Druggist for ft.

K-Campbbu. & Co.,M&s.,Montreal.
»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

Field Battery, attached offleera of the School ______
? delegates registered on

association.
At the cathedral the body was received by since yesterday are: C. A. Everett, St. 

Very Rev. Dean Smith, Rev. Q. L. Starr and John; C. D. Mackintosh Grand Hav 
the entire choir. Peace, Perfect Peace, was Wm Carman wthe hymn sung as a processional. Psalm . ' ™ari’ Fredericton. W. Jef-
thirty-seven was cheated by .the choir. After Icry> Marys; I. E. Slipp, Wood- 
the beautiful and impressive burial service stock; W. B. Fawcett, Sackvllle; W.

*J. Hughes, 46th Batt., followed according to 
rank and seniority. ne commences to

t l
*£572 FOR A FIRST EDITION 

BURNS.

EDINBURGH, Scotland, Feb. 14.— 
At the sale today of Burns’ works, a 
copy of the first, Kilmarnock edition, 
In the original paper covers, uncut, 
brought £572 ($2,860.)
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A Young Lady Cured of Long 
Standing Catarrh and Ca
tarrhal Sore Throat by Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure.

ТНИ ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, «4 • 
Sept. », 189», «aye:

M »> t. Ш «5S. SrS
nuT/mnu^L1111, «««ПІ. I *OUM «а»
ggjgss ££аиггогяа a
■e^wnateb^odMrtmpte afflmeaitif tonne lbMiss Anna A. Howey, of Eden, Ont., 

says that she suffered from Catarrh for 
ten years, used a number of remedies 
advertised, "but wae always disappointed 
in the result.

Last fall she suffered intense pain in 
her head and her throat was lined with 
ulcers. The doctors called it Catarrhal 
Sore Throat, but did not cure it. She 
saw that Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure was 
being highly recommended, so procured a 
box from C. Thomson, druggist, Tilson- 
burg, Ont., and commenced its nee. 
Soon the ulcers cleared away from her 
throat, the pain in her head ceased. She 
says that Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure does 
pot cause distress or sneezing when being 
used, and is the most effective catarrh 
remedy she ever tried.

Mr. J. D. Phillips, a Justice of the 
Peace,declares that he knows Miss Howey 
and her mother, and can vouch for the 
truthfulness of her statements.

Archdeacon Phair, who has spent many 
years in the remote Northwest, as a mle-

lng dojps with teem are making a very seri
ous mistake. Mr. Phair says that the “hns- 
kies,” or Esquimaux dogs, are well protect
ed with a growth of hair between their toes, 
which prevents their feet from being frozen 
Imported, doge have not this necessary pedal- 
extremity’ protection, and every dog token 
into the Klondyke during this winter Is sure 
to suffer, end be rendered quite useless Of 
course, If the dogs are taken ln during the 
spring they have a chance of becoming ac
climatized before oold weather sets in and 
may live through the winter.

Dp. J. Colite Browne's OMorodpe
IB THE CHEAT SPECIFIC FOB

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA
CAUTION. — Genuine Chtorodyne. 

Every bottle of this well-known remedy 
for COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA, eto, 
bean on the Government Stamp the 
name ot the inventor—

DR.J.OOLLIS BROWNE
~9M hr all Chemist, at la 1Ц&, la M 
ana 4s. ed. sons hahufsotuisr

J. T DAVENPOET
33 Great Russell St., London. W. C.

GUIDING QUESTIONS. 
Subject: The Right Use of the Sab

bath. .
When and where did this lesson take 

plaice? Where does it belong In the 
life of Christ? What new hindrance 
to (Hie work now began?' In what 
otter 'Gospels do you find this same 
account?

I. A Question About Keeping the 
Sabbath (vs. 1, 2).—What took place 
one Sabbath? Ait what season of the 
year? What were cornfields? Was it 
right for the disciples to pluck and 
eat the grain? (Desk. 23: 25.)

With what did the Pharisees find 
fault? Did (the disciples break the 
Fourth Commandment ? What can

Hall I The chairman tendered the mem
bership to the gentlemen.

W. S. Tompkins moved, seconded by 
•n ick good natural fruit growing cap- I S. L. Peters:
abilities, which may be made of great I Resolved, As the .opinion of this ae- 
profit to our province, and whereas Д I soctattan that the establishment of a 
Is now found necessary to follow a I pork peeking establishment in the 
thorough course of spraying, fertiliz- city of St. John would be greatly to 
lng and cultivai tlon; therefore the Interests of the farmers of this

Resolved, That this association ask I province, and we believe that the pro- 
cur dominion and provincial govern- I duotion of pork to keep such an. la
ments to provide that object lessons I dustry in operation Is quite within 
ln spraying fruit trees be provided in the possibilities of ithe farmers of the 
orchards at two or three points in the I province.
province, and that next year an ex- I A number of gentlemen in addition 
hibition of sprayed and unsprayed I 'to the movers gave their views in sup- 
fruit be made at our annual meeting, I port of the resolution; 
and that figures be given of the rela- I The evening session was occupied to

:

Purest and Best for Table and .«/a ry
No adulteration. ce - ?„

bn in all Cab
le was a mû
riraient chang- 
e several mdl- 
ro. HI» great

PH.ES^sœK ;8
mDr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, cold by all Dealers.

Price 28 cents, complete with blower. •a1407 1|
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WEEKLY SUN, ST. |ÔHN,: N. В.Г FEBRUARY, 26,4 1898. FIRST PART. FIRST Pi*- а* д ?4«*i
:

----------------------- ,........-- Йссои1 s?tf*aitSrtaarts xrbss^ssstfss?

Jr^Mng. railway manger delivered himself in | tit Mill UAL RESERVE. “dtvreco““ende<i lt ta-the confidence that the excuses which have In late he promtoed to brtagttaT rolLTdo^n*^ENwato*. *** *> * __ ^ЄСше «d*or <* tbe H.». next day, which ^did* £2^°^
inf-rtlon “I ‘went to Havana,” said Mr. Holcomb, - • . v , the «шсог of the Mone crease of expenses attending the Ьшиі- ооптіеімиисе had changed In the

... . : “not at all la sympathy with-the insurgents, Чу. «пі уімІЙілг ftf n. Q “ tery Times to pobtish ,the certificate Ineee of Old Une Companies are mere time; for “profite”Hmd "d toLuZ? Û
Special contracte made for Urne ad- but on Wediyeeclqr, when we set into Ha- To the Edll№ of the Sun: ; without a word of comment from ue, subterfuges. The question of Interest and “estimator had

^ f^^ ^ HK^ng papers of Offers to pay the regular adrertls- to each member’ of а Же insurance * waT^ a ÜS^SSS^w

е£^«ЕНЩВННЕ
alfrbd ™ tsjkizk

a cX^e^ly A^feLSTUrTta 0t knOW ful1 well that it is published dtetorting it and suppressing facts to the question becomes: What to the good thing Lead thaï isZJ Ш£У
- the whole ргогегеГ were small one. 1x1 the interests of “Old Line Ineur- «tit their masters. This its exactly what expense per each such unit? What is are living! however in an ^

about thren by «lx inches. ance,” yet in the présent casé I "deem taey *re doing now with our annual the expense in other companies per the making of some men „ Г6
.. T™only «Ргвміоп of regret I heard on a reply necessary, thinking some 'of statement, only out-dothg themselves, such unit? The insurance reports also the m»lHn<r „e ,tVlo n ncb means
^rnptimTttotthTforoTrt*the° ItotoeWel2 «heir readers might infer that the let- They know full well that it was not wiM bear out my statement in is with Old Line LifeU

,6T. ». =.. ™ЮОаВтЯ.^ ; »^2«ys££ SrSH SsRHaaïïSS^

while driving to the cemetery with tjro lhat the article has been syndicated ff 016 9м Ч™6 .C°*[i^dea aze dolnB' the OM Llne Companies, almost with- plan only the offlcera д_а
. ... American friend., I was assailed with jeers, by a number of the representatives 11 would make interesting reading If out exception, to expend from $10 to ers of th„. „nrn® 8tfck hold-

Lateet reparte trop» Liverpool state and «оте one threw a large stone at our of Old Line companies in this citv the увшгІу statement was made to the $13 per year on each $1,060 of insur- companies do not so often
that stocks.of spruce lumber are still ■ - who, being alarmed at tfcè rapid pro-" poil?y hoMers of the OOd Line com- aooe ftr expenses alone. It is a well „„ inLr„npoNot 1®ngr ag0
too large and that consumption is not WbUe much allowance may be grese of the Mutual Reserve seek раи1еа' aboWlmg how much of their knoiwn fact that one of the chief in- rilrt„. . commlsisoner raised the 

arg , made for the feelings of an. excitable thus to stab the association In the money 8:060 to debauch such journals, ducememts employed In selling Old л_л _ ’ fnd, amonf other Items, we
very active, .spring business, as si- who9e Шпа ^ ^ pol. back. and not belngTanîy enoùgh lo Now fs to the “tremendous uplift- in Line policies of insurance is the^arge trL tbr^ bZl b ™ f0"^ stolen
ready, noted, to .therefore likely to open «gainst the ananierds bv +he make a speciflc charge over their own *** ь1-то<п*Му esseesment; what are dividends in the future feature.” branch agencies. We also
with a low range of prices. The Tim- ^ signature^ unTr “ Z men" Dividends is the coated pill in which ^ eLmnieThL'T^ °°Є °f
v„ ФгяЛм1 Tournai states that the per3l9tent misrepresentations and j(,urnal to do ^ what lnluTy ,hev U(med were 1ssued they bore tables is swallowed the high rates of pre- ,7І® companies has "invested" a mil
ter Trades Journal states t slanders of the “penny dreadful” can. In proof of this I mav state giving the actual premium to be paid mium charged. Dividends are “esti- llon dollars in a building that today is
high price of ВаШо lumber has led to newB$Hi4№ra- what ^ ^ ^ to de_ o“y iLI week l was so info^d ^ eaeh year‘ association thelSn mated,” so « to reduTpIe^ums In S& valued at a quarter of that sum.
a much larger demand for .spruce as tence, ot newspaper Uke the New t ne, who had been asked to subscribe' • stated the speciflc amount to be paid the future and thus make the eventual L nother. and we find that $300,-
a substitute, the .totter having been 3^1, iST to the “campait fuS”buI who Iul Z7 ^ &t Мз ^ k cost of an Old Line policy tow® than *£ contrtb”ted to
sold at a cheaper rate. That tbis upon such a terrible^,amity as X Tit “LS?ПГ' fir Гсу^/^пв ТгіГь^п^ recent^t^k^tht^mual^rvt

feature of trade to w»t contoed te the,, low,at. the Maine and heir mw as a ftnds^ to^ua.ede? іп^^Ь^адііЇ^1 r Pr *1,000 lnsuraihce; *t 31; he would the constant and rapid tolling.-off of @2^* ln sixteen papers of New
rjrі i=aj?gb teggty «^jüsssrsasa ЩрСлИйЯкавґг

“r - jsseàtii'ipssyeti-ваir&&ssz?z pzsæsrsgssz і 
gSJaragsXi: gvsfev5âgS:g§ fessîSæ: амгзагаьчггйг:

mand all over the country Is chiefly îfS!®^ -SÏL^ÎE^u? htei°S °i s»an,8b nufcUc' are leamtnl, a 1™ tbat mte- «^serving the right to in- is nothing more or less than the as- <* «^pense that which goes into the
*■“*SsiSfASrsrÛS ï”.“5” to'STLtot «êiW?ÿRjyagy.s:

hemlock has largely taken the place tensely occupied with the awful lose of life loi.g will such attacks атм>яг дії isco * .‘hf lst °* July. premiums, which was fonmerly re- These are simple droppings by the
of Pine for sheatlflnfc : underflopring ІГЙГ^Й these criticisms .and attempts of black emount a Zn *^lT bZe Tid ^ SK Д ^ead to beUe^w^iCt^0lders - ere
and some other uses. i; ,fn the eouth j toe сГп^ TybtTZ^L^ * * ***** °m :̂ -sted for them. “Golden Egg*”
also, more comteon lumber Is used , world. With a patience that indicates a re- Я(1а1 effect ’f сЛ1я1„_ the be°e" Age 40, $5,000. , tain companies covering periods of ten |t were, but thg ^atphing process has

.И1,R. *«■ I ce.-ssrax‘ft “«їїіггїїіг Stt» A»„, Щ мин t^J^SSâ%SSS£ -arr:

land the ОЇ adlllIUlâllFË to ^ЗйчВІ-'і|Ціийпя*ае^йй!і*кЛ?ії ti^have expressed"t^r yea#u.he Р®?У-'Л 1 5a# * #MW #8* j lerted to as aalthortt* for «hero: mlume charged are bo large that gross
.Chiefly due to the fact that Baltic to bereaembered that back of thin shock- eo“Mence іл | «-Об 82 50 lerOO Expense, for the tèO years, 1872 to mismanagement may exist, and that

adV№cedf»boUe their ftofw I and. behind such incidentfr, .^e ^o^Uon by adding to the ai-. » «« |4 3» 16100 3».,........... ..._..У1.^. ” .„$48,611,666 policy holders do not receive their due
mat value. 12 IF Tfter ot dividends-"
•»#.##•»*>■»>■» sr«.,ïarî^s,oîK,«.2 ? s.s 88 ss.iglggi^Sseommmу
general depression In. trade. But, the і eurance at about 50 per cent. JoweY-j ^ *“ $5 ЩШ ,л™: result of the next ten. n<fr do obP « M a^ie

depression of «t^ebiwHbwj ! si “ ‘jr*'*'—‘««w «ЙЇ-Я5 « m 5№i. 1-е t‘iSs5£gRU‘s$reMf;w. ^SSïsïisSi.^sÉB SS£?£її
itotorthd шоряо. of spruce to a p«»f jnsasga"*"’”* * fir , :*T »„:» КШ. ■ «-wvTZrSd Ls'wiâS. «W -w# #;«*!,-issSrt £
where profitable shipment front this ,,,_____ l • ; The flr^t item ^they take up is our Copper ! exceeded expenses during the flfkt a competitor who. tries to lead our

T*i”i**' v& s
«... on. „«urn, pro.- ! pi*«'»w АІЖїЙйГЙЇ':,< S'. -'88 88 88- • SSk wiB 31^^.SSLST^i

lace shipper lost as milch as per the budget speech delivered by HOn. Scents.excepted, wjio wish to construe, * • ÎS1S ШЦЦ ÎSS? ' to the speedy elimination of dividends terposition of law, or a single warn-
thousand feet oh soihe of hto ship- Mr. *fwé^aft shows that'the debt and r*f, to, : « loe'so m” 2« eo as a feature of Old tflW'lnsuraiice, Jug to protect the тф}Іс, to sell as life
meats last year owing to the fall ln the publlç expenditure o< the province Iv'fîfi , X 8е1®* endsJ л- 7 1» 80. -into 242 oo | arid to the extended growth of purely insurance, а соцйощегаИуе miss of
menas iasi year, owing ю me іаи ш » yy lue pryvmce At the last meeting, of the National | -, . Ш 80 242 00 protected life lnsufanee on the lines tontine, endowment; bond, consolprices, and the rise in freights. Poe- are.Increasing. This may be a Convention of Insurance‘Superint^n-V 9 69 90 97 95 121 09 I laid down fry, tbs Mutual Reserve. In deferred and .accumulated^contr^ts
eiblÿ .one shipment ma# h^-ye shown Source of pride to the finance minister a n^w form of blank was q4op- , Ц,010 80 ц,28і.бб $2,067 00 ' looking further throuigh these govern- that no man unversed in the techni-
a loss as large as that* but it, was and Ш colleagues, but the taxpayers , lcI^ v statements, v Now here-Ms a difference of WlO& ln Xp*** insurance reports we find aafttiee of oontnaots could by any
certainly not a general experience, will . fake a different1 view. in his ГІГ thi« «»d П,<Шк70 in:the other, in that although a number of the possible means understand, and wtych

6 ■ 4 ьиЛсго* і- і одс \и і* тт &nti чпія together with the f$LCt« thatr vlfaVOa* of the Mutual Reserve It woruM companies are many vears old- when understood means in nlain Fne--Shippers in St. John did not suffer any L ”£?' *™***at Burnham has frL ,.t¥I 0&e cru.l to ^^^TTcalcuI^ ' er th-au the Mutual Reserve, Hah, 'Althing hTw^r s^ciouf to
each losses. It is true that practical- j Mh Mitchell started» that the expend!- commencement of his -admintotra^p^ ,(.hlowtbg w!hat would îwyfe been the a great many, of them.being 25 to 50 extort the premium, .the . settlement
ly all the late fall shipments netted a tuye,|n the previous year had beén conducting the business With.ejç- .saving at a fair rate of і interest to,1 VW8 older- ionlT have рай as will take care of itself.” .
toes for the reasons stated by the 1 $6$4,634.88. Hon. Mr. Tweedle, a year coMervatiem. might tend to .the^maro insured with us; comment is much to benefletaries in, dearth claims Thus the bubbles of the Old Line
,, ’ _ , . ... ,Ub_ j „„o stated the exnendiure fnr leqe *„ ahow to the casual observer, that,the needieas. Tihe above exhibit is useful M hns the Mutual Reserve; that the arguments can he punctured one by
Moi»t*ieal Journal, ЬцЬ itH.wp» no^ft^ • p 189$. to .lapse rate was high, but to the ho^st <or several purposes; first-, as showing percentage of expenses to death, datais oije. , T^ièy are Iridescent but airy
like $4 per thousand. Posibly the j h°-ve 1)6611 ,$7pi,462.03, For last year redder could not show anything he- that the association has not charged ia ln the Mutual Reserve 21 per cent, full of sound and fury, signifying
Trade ‘Bulletin meant <4 t>er Standard, і 11 w*s $727(188.75* Had not the great yond what is usual In a progressive these people «te/contract price, but less them in «be most ecomrapfoal of nothing. It is hardly worth while to
That there ware general losses in the ! bqom in the lumbér industry occur- aad well inanaged corporation. Now that they have, received their insur- the companies; 156 per cent, less than explain these sophistries, for thev
xnai mere were general tosses in me , _ , , what has been the laps# rate of. our ance for a less sum. Secondly, that ft the most extravagant; and 51 per contradict themselves,
fall, offset of course by the profitable y *? rt nk, dekptte r.vaJS, the companies that the Mope- they have received It tor less, and cent, lees than the average cast In Every paper in New York city gives
spring trade, is quite true, and it ap- n® naw^ taxes and the shifting of bur- tarj' Times so glowingly eulogizes at considerably lees, than an Old Line these Old Lime institutions. During otir association complementary re
peara equally true that spring trade dens on tfie municipalities, would not the mte of *3 per inch? І will , take Company would: have charged! and tHe PWtod mentioned in the table, the view, and that without being
this year will not be anything like that have been able to boast about an al- tb! reports of 189e- 88 those of 1897 are thirdly, that this association has dif. luVeetment feature had only a partial paid for at so much per Une. Thus in
mis year will not be anytmng like that , . J ... . ‘ not yet published. I .am onjy taking teftd In one regard at least from “Old development, but witness the result the course of their reviews ta» wL л
of last year. At present Engdltils buy- * , -, rf* , • , . Public services do the companies working actively, as it Linelsm,” Inasmuch as it has mot.. W to the present date The Income said: “The litutual Reserve"тгтіл^г «Л
trs refuse to make contracts, , and “ft that the government are would be unfair to our riyals to quote charged toe ltajlt -jaf provision, and" of these campamies increased nearly Association presents to its members
shippers here are resting on their spending money to any better advn- those who are not "pushing” - their tip* has not followed.',their precedents, bhree-told, or to over one billion two an accounting which is agreeable

ж/.. V U tage than formerly. But they spend bU8tne8s- .m Щ6 the ampunt of wish to reiterate that the poUclee hundred mtiliom of dollars. But what study.” The Sun said- “Tlie hiisine™
iti And ask for more Should th* 'auranca ftP«ed (or. “ditoPReatod.,ttim dsimed; by the asaoplatlon were of dividends? A net decrease, of 60 written during thé yew шмм a
_ ■ . „ ore. snouid the somewhere” as the Monetary ; Times .ftna currmit age, and In thlle reepect percent. And what of the expenses? larger income than mv.Eastern, Extension claim be allowed, puts 4t) is given «is #176,86fc60i• '^L markedly different from ..thope ,-ThW had. Increased nearly 400 per Tribune mSd; “The

While many public men, clergymen il will, as Dr. Alward observed, heb hundred and seventy-five :Я.millions, “*» temied by, the ааесюШЬоп. | деда,- 6№t., as against a net decrease of this great association
and the more respectable portion of them out The provincial secretary's «wo hundred and sixty-two thousand, «я*»1»-the editor of the Monetary dividends of about 60 per cent. A one of steady progré^” ' The

___ .... „ .... six hundred dollars.) I have not tok- Times that Ms imagination ds d laving more complete and disastrous failure Times «м . .. lnethe United States press are urging the , Ide the saUeft en these figures from the garbled h1”1 false when It leads him to the , t* an undertaking_ has seldom bedn address telle of a v«r p™s4d€Tlt’a
people to suspend judgment as to the racta of 1116 financial situation. Great- statements of a journal in opposition belief that- the representatives of the recorded than is shown in this effort perous business.” The Jmi
cause .of the disaster to tine warship er economy in the administration of to their system of .insurance;' these Mutuel Reserve find anything special Jo make a success of investment fife Commerce said: *Tt is an encntoao-ino-
Maine in Havana harbor until the re- Provincial affairs is imperatively need- are the sworn figures of the company's to disturb «hem. tn the conditions sur- , ln™I^'nce:, ^b6 figures seem almost statement!” Thé Journal said- “The

comes known, the large majority of 8000 ft devoted to the Invention of would not swear to such a scathing thJa clafle- What the Monetary Times , the goveramerat insurance reports At £^tter than all of tw »ttfd Wh,at i®
the newspapers are endeavoring to so *ome new method of getting at the showing as the above about their own omtts to eay ls- that «he death mate , a reoen't meeting of an Old Line com- , that the oublie ь«„, or> ,e™entS' is
nr r r; 'rvrr ^ “rsr*: зйй: ж ! œ^sssa?52 ^ «« £

и “ ............Й|Ц|і & Д ?Уї."яа- nas- ' KJsy»s ,й.-у aS
company -here, as the article being rtSkS',,?Ub;*e0t 0nJy th* d6ath rate *rdJ^ft the Public today are buying voluntarily given04 C иЄШ“ Tt!ev«ll1in$r ЛТПЛПИИ llwoo «WM, *#U«.U MlfftiWH/Wli Я;пД «Hkf •ЧітгМдміДа »» A nwv * UUianiy 81УЄП

ивіїр^іаяшіімим^ ot
old line agents, I have In a general way 
replied. But if any of your readers 
wish me to particularize, I shall be 
only • too happy to do so. Ohe cem-
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request
Mrs. Dora Scott, da 

Scott of Bolestown, dl 
In that place Monday 
a brief Illness from dlj 
years.

T. A. Stewart, Rich 
son, D. Martin and M 
day night for the Cai 
British Columbia, wl 
them wltt go to the ^ 
lottetown Examiner.

The death occurred 
Wednesday 
Pierce, aged about foj 
ceased was a brother 
Core of this edity, who 
at the time of her bre

morning

A company is beir 
Sussex to erect and j 
cheese and butter fad 
of the Industry enoou 
pie to make provision I 
put. The building, or] 
be utilized in winter amoney in-

as
On another page wl 

advertisement of thé 1 
Mills Co., which has ] 
the foremost In their 
for making the best t] 
cloths, so that now 
manufacture are eJ 
mistaken for importée 
styles and designs are

goods were

The death of Miss 1 
gins, Little River, 23i 
from appendicitis. Ai 
performed à week age 
lady's life could not 
ceased was a daughte 
gins, but -had livéd j 
the Misses Lea Her 
Mow to a large familj

The death of Mrs. 
which took place We 
heard with begrét ’ 
throughout the city. T 
been a sufferer from 
time. Mrs. Ross was 
Samuel Pieroey, 
died" a Humber of ' y 
leaves one daughter 4 
there and Waters to'"

:

: ‘AX- $Ш»М $1,281.66 $2,067 00 ,
Now here to a difference of $647,26 to . .toft* insunance reports

although a number of the 
are many years old-

Mutual Reserve, ,r
a great many., of them . being 25. to 50 extort the 

.,;sajv5ng at ■*. fair rate of -initerest • tp,1 yft1® <>,d6r. «dy four have p$Jd as 
the-roam' insured with us; comment is much to benefidariee to death claims 
needless. The above exhibit is useful ft has the Mutual Reserve; that the 
tor several purposes; first-, as showing percentage of expenses to death claims 
that the association, has not charged la ln the Mutual Reserve 21 per cent, 
these people the, contract prtce, but less them to, «he most economical of 
that they have, received their insur- 1 the companies; Ш per cent less them 
ance for a less sum. Secondly, that In the most extravagant; and 51 per 

. they have received. It tor. less, and cent, lees than the average cast to
considerably leas, than an Old Ціпе these Old Lime Institutions. During
Company would baye charged; and. fte period mentioned to the table, the view, 
thirdly, that «his association has dif- Investment feature had only a partial 
feted in one regard at least from “Old development,' tout -witness the result 
Linelsm,” inasmuch aa it hae aot... lV to the present data The Income 

riyals to quote charged the limit , jaf provision, and" ft these companies increased nearly 
those who are not “pushing” • their ftm hae not followed.',their .precedents, three-fold, or to over one billion two
business. In 1896 the amount of iy-- I wish to reiterate that the poUclee hundred millions of dofflars. But what

" r then, issued, by the association were ft dividends? A net decrease of 60
=«,current age, and to .this reepect P6r c6»*- And what of the expenses? 
re markedly different from those .They had-Increased nearly 400 per 
v issued by. thp aaeoototbon. j пш/ cent., as against a net decrease of 

assure the editor- of the Monetary dMdemds of about 60 per cent A 
Times .«hat his imagination $e playing more complete and disastrous failure Times 
him false when it leads him $o the of an undertaking _ has seldom beén 
belief that- the representatives of the recorded than is slîown in this effort 
Mutual Reserve find anything special to make a success of investment fife 

’ to disturb «hem to the conditions sur- insurance. The figures seem almost 
, rounding life insurance .as conducted ! unbelievable, but they are correct, as 

by this association, and compemies of , anyone may find by simply turotag to 
this class. What the Monetary Times j ft® government Insurance reporta At 
omits to say is, that «he death rate a recent meeting of an Old Line oom- 
of the earlier years was abnormally 1 I Any, the executive sought to Impress 
low, because ail the risks had recent- . uP®n Its representatives “that the day 
ly passed a strict medical examina- ! ftr dividends had passed, that the 
tion, and were to reality selected ! routine' principle ls proving a failure, 
risks, subject only .to the death rate і lrd that ft® Public today are buying 
pievaiUng among lives from which jretection and not dividends.” Apro- 
the chronically impaired had been ! b»a of the tontine game, it may also 
eliminated. What it further omits to I be .well to quote the opinion of the 
say is that these «same, members of executive of one of the large Old Line 

f niv ton hsnnv „„ „ ft® Mutual Reserve secure the advan- companies, whom, some years ago, to
pany has reported written and in1 'ft868- of ft*3 abnormally low . death a circular letter to their policy hold- pany nas reported, written, and in rate by a reduction to the annual cost ! ft? stated: “We do not issue tontine

ft their insurance. What it still further policies or . encourage anyone to en- 
règlects to state is that identically | sage in the tontine game. The prin-

to rob the unfor-
------------------- « -• ^lHh*Ür poHciee „ ,^T-.
corresponding without- considération, when it is lncome among the peo 

found impossible to raise the money vehem6fice of their 
for - prémiùms; and the object of the wildnes3 of thèlr i 
game Is alleged to be the opportunity ** bane** 
for companies which pay very «mail 
dividends to conceal the fact for A 
term of years, called a 'Tontine.' We 
advise every man to beware of any 
company which engages to the tontine 
game.” This same company now issues 
eatohas for some time been issuing,

.policies on the tontine plan.
It m&V Ьр "WPfl'l llliat brom a air

anx

R. W. Palmer of Dq 
elded to lay the keel fl 
100 tons' to the "Palmer j 
the first of May. The ! 
tag are now on the 1 
mer has a gang of meij 
TStirfiéld woods for 3 
balance of the lumber 
er, Which Will be built I 
CUle.

The eerlous Illness j 
Webster of Montreal I 
appears that Dr. 'Wei 
acute blood poisoning] 
tag an operation anq 
ness since Friday nl; 
his medical attendan 
alarmé Dr. Webster 
Shedlac and h brothei 
ster ftt that jilace.

We regret to learn, 
death of John Lavers] 
P. E. I., which occurn 
mtng. Mr. Lavers had 
day, and while engae 
himself eat down on 
bed and suddenly expl 
Ms sixty-first year ad 
years a sufferer from 3 
—Examiner.

oars.

THE U. 8. PRESS AND SPAIN.

STUDY THE RULES.ley and congress to take up arms to 
behalf of Cuba. Somte ' of «he sensa
tional journals have gone so far ae to 
publish articles of the/most inflamma
tory and untruthful character, even 
asserting in bold headlines that evid
ence had been discovered of Spain’s 
guilt and that a council of war had 
been summoned to meet at Washing- 
ton' to consider the Immediate declara
tion of hostilities. But the major 
portion of thé press is proceeding In 
a more insidious but equally effective 
way to stir up international strife. 
Holding the Spanish government 
guiltless 0^. actual complicity, they 
nevertheless insinuate , tjhat the .shlp 
and her slaughtered crew were the 
victime of treachery, ftr which Spain 
must pay ample indemnity. The 
Utterances of a Nftr-idMt eftrgymte, 
the Rev. J. M. Campbell of the Sfighr 
tesnth • street М*ищш 
church, may be quoted as an 
of the inflammatory matter thft ta 
served up dally for putfilc «edWg. 
Said the reverend iftdtieftan 
Sunday evening’s eemoti,; "For ÿbow- 
sands of years Spain has been living 
for blood. Everywhere there has been 
treachery to the wake- xg her synftds 
and guns and body' ^Htfe- * У * I 
am glad for every filibustering expe- 
ditlon and glad for every gun’that has 
gone Into Cuba." Follawtng the same 
Uae is the report sent out from New 
York that passenger*. Just arrive* 
from Havana state that at the tifte 
of sailing thé foreign population were
generally of the opftiqti 1 that the 
tMaine was destroyed by design. They 
stated <unong other thtigi that the" 

man-of-war which was 
anchored near the Maine euspirtoue-

Ptlot Wlttiam Miller] 
sMence, corner of Cha 
ding streets, at six o’ej 
monfing. Pilot Miller] 
some time with internl 
was a good pilot, bu 
health was unable to, 
of late to his duties, 
nine years old and le 
one daughter.

Campbell Bros, hav 
Halifax the silver an 
awarded th*m at 
Scotia exhibition for 
edgéd tofts ând oarr 
epectlvely. ' The mefl- 
pleces of Wdrtc. Th, 
side the provincial oc 
■on the reverse thoeé 
Halifax

these statements,
, by responsible

journals, made in the interests of hon
est journalism, we have only the 
statement of the Monetary Times.

Our Old Line friends in this 
who have syndicated this attack in 
such a cowardly and base manner, 
observe with anxiety and dismay the 
rapid growth of the Mutual Rfterve, 
which has been the means of distri
buting a great share of their ftrmerШЛЛГОп пм «. _ -
„_________..teMi
n honest conduct of business w 

exposes their iniquitous method of de- 
fraudlng their poUcy holders. Thus 
iwcforistened, unknown and ae yet 
unhung, they are as free from gram
mar as they are unbound by truth. 
Their argumenta are" still-born and 
mis-shapen, monstrous thing» 
come Into unwelcome life, stultified 
and ineffectual with their quick de
cay already noisome In the air, failing- 
under the weight of their own burden, 
which they must support to the dan- 
8er ot the community.

Before closing. I desire to say that 
our new policy provides for everything 
ta the way of sound insuranpe, with 

b^ow those of any Old Line 
*21 thL dlfference premtom be- 

l”*fJ?-0™.25 to « Per cent, below their 
/«Ifhm^hee5e 1,01,0168 contain a, total 

°laUSe of half the face of
o^ertiî^LfT1 a aurreader value 

insurance clause. À great
anî^^L °/ the maaa«ere, «erectors 
and agents ot these Old- bine com-

are carrying large amounts ot 
thl^ranCl,Wlth the Mutual Reserve.

waking money by fooling the 
public, and demonstrating their belief 
in the soundness of the Mutual Res- 
erve and looking out for the very best 
valu* they can get for themselves.
xrT;® tal* no aP°Io^6« to offer. 
Mutual Reverse to real well, thank 
you, and has just dosed the greatest 
Year In its history.

Very truly youre,
MANLBY. MMuwer.

St. John, N. B., Feb. 22, 18$6

The Montreal Star think» there is 
somethtn-g to be said for the odd par
liamentary hand, the mn who has 
learned to keep cool under all tiroum- 
etanoes, and who knows how to thrust 
without breaking his bayonet against 
an Iron-dad rule of the cxymmons. It 
suggests that Sir Richard Cartwright 
found a class in étiquet and teach 
ест» ft the members of «he greatest 
government Canada ever eaiw, the 
leadtog principles of good behaviour 
while Mr. Speaker 4s in the chair.

The Star wae moved to make this 
suggestion by the recent conduct of 
two distinguished members of the 
house. It addk:

citv

force during the past few years $15»,- 
000,000, and today they show only $80,-
Гі°Мк «me eandltions-prevaR with’e^ clpie of the game is 6
w/lÜ’v!3'000; 0^ for,death claltna. and; old Line Cotopimy evbr properly or- tunate by dànceiUngThis compJiyP8eis0 eitiortzed hv° the Pn{zed’ attended by a corresponding without- considération 
xms company is eulogized by the increase in cost, and that the mem-

сотрапуУ” refit ‘**Г® 1в Ше eEBl11er yft№. instead of ae-
company, yet it might be ttréll to curing the advantages of such low no«t
nfrththLtabie? *** ,.n the words 83 they do m the Mutual Rese^re 
^„tbe Monetary Times, “how long it were nevertheless Compelled to nev 
will take the other $80,000,000 to dis- the maximum premiums, to radically 
appear” and -there are others.” par- out of proportfoTto toe aotiSd^oet 
ticulars of which can be hadron ap- of insurance. There ls another fea- 
plitation to my office. But as the' ture that the writer in the Monetary 
Mutual Reserve has not beén taking Times forgot to mention, viz.' that Ш
“tav«?ment™^er UDdr 811186 ft whQe ftr expenses of management all W poUclee on the tontine"^' 
in“Vn8Snn%^rder ft mall8m-A %*** *3 P» Я.М0, the Old Line Why? ït may be well just héretoa*
ing institutions that may differ from Companies would have consumed yoiir readers to look corefuly into tbedx 
It In opinion, want thereof prevents $17.57 per $1,000, this being one of the policies now carried with Old r.fne

each toiquitdua features of the system companies. InTmajort^ 
totor^gln«yî11Ual y’ ^bUt n ,orma- ago it coat the Old Line vrould be found, ttottastoid ofh^tong

reading, and copies may , Ownpanles but $6 to $7 per $1,000 at ' am endowment po.toy (which is at beta 
]]e bed as above stated. What a "re- rtek to meet their expenses. Today a poor investment) he hae been sold 
kTmav 3h°AUr?a 34 Monetary Times; ft* ^ baa doubled, but the Mutual a limited payment] or <^dtoLy life 
is may be gleaned from the fact that Reserve, with its recerd of a gain in twenty - year - tontine - eoroetMng-or 
to a recent ireue it stated. When com-, ft”6 Увага of over $62,000,000 of ln- other, ,by one of tire too many umroru- 

on ft® annual report of. one1; ln tarce’ i® irrefutable proof pulous agents ln the business, -^to-
°Tt to °ld 11пе” «отдапіев^ gg* *? а‘“аі" «"d t® main- sures him that If be outlives the pér-
Tt Is a gfowfhg concern, and weC Jftn bhe toremost place la the bual- tod, the company will pay him tire 

Worthy of public patronage,”, when as "“ch extravagant outlay to not thee of his policy, not to^eak of the
^ ™atter ftct the surplus to policy-, ftctftred^p&yi- that such extravagant "dividenda” for allowing them to 
holders of the company In question- Is rather an Indication of the olrry the risk free. The victim.

ft oftce furniture remov- «’«tltoess of movlng agalnet the cur- busy to look into the matter, swallows 
able In two truck loads, and agents’; rent o<_poipular will than of thé nééee- the. dose, puts the poUcy In the safe 
balances. Paper never refuses Ink, , «гу Price of success ta'furatohlng true lives in Ignorance (If he does not die) 
and it to simply a question .ot “How !lfe In9urailC6- When a company can until the day of reckoning comes, when 
much will you pay?” Does the Mon-‘ УевІ?’J898 to 189$ inclusive, hie disappointment can be better
etary Times profess to give the pub-] *”са'ев®6 «в business in the manner imagined than described. Only re
lic, truthful statements? The above' ft**.we have done, and to so doing centiy, a man came into our office to 
will answer. Is further proof neces- only $6.60 per annum Pay hds premium, who, to the course
вагу? Then I may say th’çt in Aptil/ on inrerhnoe at rtsk-ih of conversation, said h«
1895, we received a certificate from‘the is lncluded «very dollar Уевг endowment In the ? ? ? Cnow
insurance commissioner who] after a f'f*™5**, uew ^bueinere or boys, don't all hide at once, for I am
thorough and exhaustive examination1 * л a«y other expanse purpose not going to give the name of «he
of our affairs, lasting some' months,; !!?d ®how ln «». ftt ct company), f asked him the coet, and
ret forth the soundness ahd prosper- ) the three yeMe *. mtolmum ex- when he told me I assured him be had

pense of but $5.04 per $1,000, it needs not an endowment He said height

<*»
Both Mr. Bleir end Mr. Sifton violated the 

rules of debate yesterday, and had to be 
sharply reprimanded by the liberal speaker. 
It is neither seemly nor usual for ministère 
of the crown to set such an example to the 
neaer members; but—come to think of It— 
there particular ministers are about as 
"new” as any of the members. They both 
«une Into the bouse at Ьу-electlooe after 
the “general," and apparently have not yet 
learned Hs ways. In time they will find out 
that ft is possible to call an hon. member 
an Ananias without causing the speaker to 
bo much ae uncross his legs.

A quiet wedding to 
22nd tost., ait 5.30. at $ 
when J. F. Berton, o1 
and Miss Maud B. ] 
riedj The bride wore 
tune 4 of blue and ci 
bouquet. Mrs. Berto: 
Meauh 8, 9, and 10 at 
etreet The groom v 
the Indde staff of £h 

:WitJ$ a handsome ®ая
■ ' » ;♦ »

The conviction of M. Zola was an
ticipated by everŸ one who followed 
the cabled accounts of the manner In 
which the trial was conducted- The - 
government, the army and the- people' 
generally were arrayed against Mm 
and the court shut out all evidence 
that was likely to tell in his favor.

1
Charles Irvine of , ' 

N. B.. while working I 
Uifiack last Wedneed 
very painful accident 

It was qt Д 
his. wounds would pr 
Black of Baie Verte ’ 
called and after e 
found no bones were ! 
tended to the wounds, 
is at present doing aJ 
expected.

on

The practical sympathy of the Can
adian people should be with the C. P. 
R. In its battle against the Grand 
Trunk and its allied American roads, 
to secure the major portion of the 
traffic to the Klondyke for the all 
Canadian route. -

і A LONG WAT Bj
‘.Кат you ever trsv-j 

J*k*d the New Orleans from Bangor, Maine. " 
, ' Oh, jn, Indeed,” m! 
I hare been to Bottom! 

IUrpsr’s Barer.

The
. Bpantoh
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carried ft twelve 
et tie the matter,
the policy down 

did. and lo! fate 
Bed la the meen- 
tnd “dividends" 
e.U disappeared, 
ty payment life 
nor.ey would not 
■th. And “there

TO SUBSCRIBERS.CITY NEWS. NOVA SCOTIA

PARRSBORO, N. 6., Veto. 22.—fart 
of the arc lights were turned on last 
night for the first time. The eystem 
will not be In full operation until the 

ers, etc.. new boilers are placed In position
EDGAR CANNING, In Albert Co. next week. The Parreboro firemen

celebrated the Introduction of the new 
mrijr. oTTw' PRTVTîvn -nr ' lights by giving an exhibitionjs swss&ewa і zr rts.? xsvst- ss

square and about twenty feet high 
was erected and filled with combust
ible materials. This was set on fire 
arid an alarm was given. The firemen 
were quickly on -hand and soon had 
their hose laid, and when the build
ing was in full blaze, two streams 
were turned on It wltn such good ef
fect that the flames were at once sub
dued. After the fire was out, the 
firemen had a successful fancy dress 
carnival in. Aberdeen rink, which was 
brilliantly illuminated by four arc 
■lights. Quite a respectable sum was 

I realized In aid of the furnishing of the 
firemen’s ball. , .

The funeral of the late Robert Kerr,
- who died at Amherst last week from 
the results of a runaway accident, 
took place at Fox River on Friday ançl 
was very largely attended. The ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Robert 
Johnetpn, rector of Parreboro; Rev.
V. E. Harris, rector of Amherst, .and 
Rev. John Reeks, curate in charge of 
PorJ. Grevllle,

Kenilworth lodge, Knights of Pyth
ias. ceibèrated the anniversary of 
■the founding of their order by a din
ner In their Castle ball on Friday 
evening. The Knights and their lady 
friends spent a very pleasant evening.

TRURO, N. S„ Feb. 22,—John E.
Welsh, sixteen years old, has béen 
found frozen to death. He became lost 
in the woods in the neighborhood of 
his home at Economy.

AMHERgT, N. S., Feb. 22—Mr. and 
Mrs. Peel, an aged couple of Hans
ford, jvere today visiting their son,
Blakney Peel, at Oxford. About six 
o’clock they were ready to return 
home, when Mrs. Peel took suddenly 
111 and died about half an hour later.
The cause of death Is supposed to be 
paralysis of the heart. The deceased 
was about seventy years of age.

This afternoon about two o’clock 
Mrs. Alfred P. Black dropped dead at 
the honje of her grandson, A. Baird 
of Oxford.. Shortly after dinner those 
In the house heard a heavy fall, and
going into the room found Mrs. Black Hgmuad. Garland is dangerously 111 
lying on the floor dead. The deceased with inflammation of the lungs. Dr 
was seventy years of age. - , -Bliss., Theme Islnattendaraoe. Mrs.'

——------- Peterson is very ilL She Is under the
GRAND MAN AN. treatment of Dr. Thorne.

ST. ANDREWS, Feb. 22,—By direc- Mrs^am^e^Whtinefv mb' F<!*' 19'Г 
tkm of the attorney générai, F. H. deh,y a™ her rosldmce nn 
Grimmer, clerk of the peace, was lpst R p 5 _ . 12~^
project at tibe jpreiimdbary examina- funeral 
tkm. heM at North Head, Grand Ma- д woa __ВДП, re the alleged child rnu^er case. ulilg.PaC the^esldence of John Turney
The examination was held before E. r-____ , ГDaggett, J.P. The evidence wee taken pZL£ ^bout $25 w.rJ 
down by Mr. Glrwood, a teacher In At à meeltog of the F and Iі, 
the poitolic schools on tfoe Island, who goiciatibn >яяЛ ?* P' "
acted as clerk for .the- JustieeJ He i'"p°rt'
dld the work, Mr. Grimmer states,. In. which w« the ^.rA nn^88^ d»m°n! 
a thorough and satisfactory manner.. Lrk Л££е %1Є °*
The investigation resulted in the com. the cheese

SSSsSsT-Effi»* W®*BS ;|
murder of the Infanit child of Ь» ,яУпмі w . .daughter, Anne MaXweü Kendrlokr The idSïï?™ contract for
latter was too Ш to appear before the a 8ch<>o1 houae at Anagance

Z ЙЙГ Жvestigatioti In her case, she remains ^ . * * ^ ^
at the house of her mother, under Wr!@ht- out of bis
the charge and surveillance of an of- w J; «...
fleer of the law. Mm Daggett, who Is Hobafes
in her eeventtetfa year, will be brought ьего>Є & few daye wltil

St*“ner “ ^ed Mtwhy 'had one of his feet
'■Attife Maxwefl 'Kendrick to being pro- a^oad’4аУВ 480 by 
ceeded Against under section 299 of the MAHVSvrr т та " x - ,
Critetoal Code of 1892 for neglecting Ж
to provide reeBOtl€Llde aaslstàmce ÜP frrum ifв
her delivery, with the intent the.dhtid

,. ntyvé’to tell of the Hungary on whoop- 
erj Who became very troublesome Chilw: 
year to (the lumbermen, often’ depriv
ing them of their midday meals and 
sending terror to their hearts on more 
■than one occasion, 
never (been seen in bodily form, ex
cepting the hand which often 
peered in the potato pot.

Samuel Watts, editor of the Carle- 
ton Sentinel, Is In Marysville, guest of 
Rev. W. W. Brewer.

Rev. Mr. Lodge of Moncton has paid' 
hie old friends a visit While here he 
performed the ceremony of chrtetea-

........... . ... Mr. and
Mrs. Charles French, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Handley and Mr. and Mrs. 
Judean Arnold.

A large party of young folk enjoyed 
a drive to Durham bridge on Monday 
evening and spent a pleasant time at 
the home of John Sloat.

Nathan Elder received a severe gaefa 
to his foot while at work in the 
W|X)$}3. He came home and a physi- 
tianhad to put several stitches In the

PÇOVINÇJAL NEWS.
WHITE’S СОТЕ, Queens Co., Feb.

IT.—Bernard KeBy and John Reardon 
drove to St John on Monday with 
large loads of beef and mutton.

Oswald Orchard left on Monday for 
Portland, Maine, where he will spend 
the summer.. LeBaron Hansel pecker 
went, to St John this week to join a 
coasting vessel John. D. Ferrie çf St 
John,was here last week buying eggs 
and gutter. Mr. Ferris was 
Pentad by hto wife and two children.

One day recently while J. D. Rear
don was hauling hay from Sheffield 
his watch slipped out of hto pocket 
and disappeared In the load of hay.
Mr. Reardon after he arrived home 
pitched the load off carefully, but he 
was unable to find hto watch.

Mrs. Charles Young Is prostrated 
with la grippe and Mrs. C. W. White 
to suffering with a severe cold.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Feb. 15. Smelts are reported very scarce from 
W. J. Cheyne and I. S. Vamwart have all parts of the county. Smelt fishers 
been to work these last two days out- I have had a hard winter, living In 
ting and storing Ice. Shanties not more than seven or eight

SI top Bros, are hauling out their feet square on the cold Ice, expecting 
Wellington Webb has from day to day that there would be 

more smelt. Many had their hands, 
feet and faces frozen.

from. Portland. Me., recently, to sick 
with a severe attack o€ measles.

A big meeting of the Grand Anse 
Agrtcufltural society, No. 5, was held 
in St Patrick’s haft. The Rev, J. H. 
Cushing, the president earnestly ad
dressed the meeting on the necessity 
of farmers adopting the newest meth
ods of improved farming. ‘ 
Cbelting spoke eloquently and

Mr. Welch’s,,regular., physician, whs 
was sent for On Stinday. Notwith
standing the efforts of both 
gentlemen, Whelan continued uncon
scious, Pr, Atkinson repeated his vis
it on Monday afternoon with similar! 
result. The roads were afterwards 
snow -blocked, preventing a third visit 
from Dr. Atkinson, but Mr. M. Welch 
turned out a ere* to clear the Bristol 
road on Thursday tnomlng, enabling 
.the doctor to visit,, hie patient on that 
day, the doctor remaining with hint 
all Thursday night, and on Friday 
till midnight, when Whelan died, aged 
28 years, having had only a very brief 
remi-lucld interval between the acci- 
dent and his death. Hughes scarcely 
ever left his bed side, except for a lit
tle rest, and his vigils were shared by 
a number of the young men of our vil
lage, who, it is well known, 
ready to respond to the call of suffer
ing and distress. Indeed, everything 
was, done that medical skill, careful 
nursing and sympathetic 
could command to bring poor Whelan 
back to consciousness, 
life, and. tile greatest praise to accord
ed to the esteemed host and hostess 
of the Glassville house for their 
mitting assiduity in àntifcîpating and 

WOODSTOCK, Feb. 17.—There has mlnlstering to the implied wants of 
not been such a faM of snow here for the аУІп* man. When .op Friday his 
many winters, and the old resldentem death became inevitable, T. Lynch, 
who have been mourning the depart- another of our big lumber operators,

Immediately sent and notified Father 
Murray, the esteemed priest of John- 
vlllè, '1 who, withoub-:; delay, came ta 
Glassville and administered the sacred 
rites of the Rom^n Catholic church. 
On Saturday тогціпк Mr. Welch, with 
his usual generosity, procured a cas
ket and despatched- the remains ta 
Gibson by rail; en route to Whelan’s 
friends at South, Nelson, with deceas
ed’s winter's wages In full, at the 
same time discharging lall bills of ex
pense consequent on ' accident and 
death. For such generosity in similar 
sad Intromissions, both Mr. Welch and 
Mr. Lynch have always been noted 1* 
the- toast, their interest in their 
Floyès never failing to call forth sim
ilar expressions of regard.

The fofflowing Travi Agents of 
The Sun are now celling on Subecrib-Recent Events in and 

Around St. John,
!
!

FatherTogether With Country" Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges

■era
many amusing and instructive bi-
etawoee Of MS experiences fn
through the -Western States, where he 
was for several years a missionary 
Prteet. All Kinds of stock are great
ly improved here since the inaugura
tion of the agricultural society. They 
import a quantity of different kinds 
of improved seed every spring.
Judge by the grist mfflls, there must 
be a lot of .wheat raised around here. 
Thames Reardon has been running 
his mill night and day all winter. Tom 
to getting great praise as a good 
miller.

I they put their
ps undertaking,
|У have a fairly 
It is right. We 
Ь an age where 
men rich means 
lers poorer. So it 
Life Insurance, 
h projectors qay 
kionate amounts' 
on the Old Line 
and stock hold- 
do not so often 

l Not long ago 
boner raised the 
bther Items, we 
In dollars stolen 
encies. We also 
prt that one of 
nvested” a mll- 
bg that today Is 
1er of that sum. 
find that $300,- 
contributed to 

to one more. A , - 
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►apers of New 

there was paid 
Be ajnounts? It 
p policy holders 
kies, and with "
I are parties to 
t in as an item 
I goes into the 
Icy holders’ pre- 
7 holders’

WEEKLY SUN, challenges the cirou- і 
latiom of all papers published in the ! 
Maritime
please make a note of this.

Provinces. Advertisers, a-ocom-
the address of your 

, send 
CE to

When ordering і 
WEEKLY SUN to 
the NAME of the POST 0 
which the paper is going as weU as 
that of the office to which you wish 
it sent . „

Remember ! The NAME of the Post 
Office must be sent in all cases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your 
request

■
be TO CORRESPONDENTS.

During the sessions of the dominion 
parliament aid the provincial legisla
ture, which make heavy demands on 
our spaop, correspondents are request
ed to condense their contributions' to 
the smallest possible limit.

GALLANT BRITISH OFFICER,

are ever

Mrs. Dora Scott, daughter of John 
Scott of Bolestown, died at her home 
in that place Monday morning, after 
a brief illness from diphtheria, aged 16 
years.

attentionThe hero of the following stirring 
tale of gallantry in connection with 
the attack on General Hammond’s 
rear guard In the Khyber on Decem
ber 31th, Is Lieutenant Lindsay J. 
Carter'of the Oxfordshire Light In
fantry. He entered the British army 
in January, 1893, and is the son of 
Colonel James Colebrooke Carter, and 
grandson of Sir James Carter, a for
mer chief justice of New Brunswick. 
The London Dally Graphic of Febru
ary 3rd publishes a portrait of Lieut. 
Carter and the appended extract from 
the Pioneer Mail:

and save his

■oo- wood now. 
five teams at work hauling' out logs. 
Asa Slipp is also Into the cord wood 
work.

Murphy, butcher, of st. John, 
went: toy here today with a good drove 
of cattle.

I. ». Vamwart sprained one of his 
ankles 'quiter badly While storing tee.

**“•' IT.—Mrs. C. A. Golding gave 
birth to a young daughter yesterday.

GAGBTOWN, Queens Co., Feb. 17,— 
Qùeehs Division, S. of T., held a well 
attended - pie and basket social last 
night. The programme consisted bt 
an ■opening chorus, a duet by the 
Misses Bulyea, recitations by Miss 
Savoy and Miss 'June Bulyea, a dia
logue by Messrs. Allan end Geo. Din- 
gee, and club swinging by Master Ar
thur Belyea. 
were sold by Wm. Cooper for excel
lent prices.' 1 
forty-five dollars, 
sheathe the Inside of the division 
room.

T. A. Stewart, Richard Farquhar- 
son, D. Martin and M. Reid left Sun
day night for the Capes en route for 
British Colombia, whence some of 
them will go to the Klondyke.—Char
lottetown Examiner.

unre-

ure of our old fashioned winters have 
Utife to say. On the back streets enow 
banks are piled up тату feet over 
the fences. There Is no communica
tion with the country,. and the 
dhants the last two days are smipiy 
marking time

A question a great deal discussed 
is the proposed separator tor the 
forcement of the Scott act of the town 
and county. A majority of the town 
couaolilora are ■ said to favor such a 
move, and the townspeople generally 
approve It .It is said that a motion 
favoring the change will toe made at 
the next meeting of the council, which 
will be in two weeks from Monday 
next It would certainly mean 
sldenable revenue to the town.

There to quite a feeling among those 
who attend iSoott act oases in the 
police court that witnesses of a cer
tain class ere not at all particular- 
about sticking to the truth, the whole 
truth and nothing tout the truth., In 
fact, they seem to think that the gcOtt 
act is an institution which doe* not 
require the same Veracity as other 
laws, rt is likely that the next In
stance in which a witness for either і 
side to found to" be deliberately lying 
out of fear, favor or promise of re
ward, will be prosecuted and a satii- 
tory example be thus set '

Rev. Joseph Noble passed through, a 
peculiar experience yesterday. While 
turning a corner leading to Main: street 

■the horse, with -shafts attached; separ
ated from the pung. Mr. Noble hung 
on to the reins .and was pulled over 
'the dashboard. Instead of letting go 
thé reifie, he hung on, purpoeely, as 
he afterward said. The house dragged 
him through the snow for a hundred 
yards dr so, and many people thought 
he was hurt or killed. But When the 
horse stopped and Mr. Noble, who to

The death occurred at Norton on 
Wednesday, morning of Malach! 
Pierce, aged about forty-five. The de
ceased was a brother of Mrs. Mitchell 
Corr of this city, who was In Norton 
at the time of her brother’s death.

■if;mer-At 5.30 that afternoon Bugler Crowhurst 
of the Oxfords, riding Colonel Plowden’a 
charger, galloped Into camp with a note, 
stating that the rearguard was hard pressed. 
The troops turned out. General Hammond 
taking charge, and at once proceeded to the 
Nikki Khel villages, where a detachment of 
the rear guard was .found under Colonel 
Plowden. It was there learnt that the for
ward picket In the valley had begun to re
tire at. 3.30 p. m, 
tope a volley was fired Into 
men were wounded. Th 
under cover of a nullah, 
ed who could walk were sent to the medical 
officer, while the third was dreesed by 
Colonel Plowden on the. spot under cover of 
fire. When all the wounded had got clear 
away the rest retired, and In so doing had to 
cross a bit of open ground where Colonel 
Bell was hit In the head and killed on the 
siot. Qolonel Plowden, Lieutenant Owen, 
and Lieutenant Fletden dragged him away 
up the nullah, and all retired under cover of 
the banks until the nullah broke away on 
their left flank and again exposed them to 
fire. Here Private Butler was hit In the leg, 
and Captain Parr end Lieutenant Carter 
having dreesed his wounfi, the last named 
officer took him on his back and carried him 
across the exposed bit of ground, but in the 
middle of thin Private Butler was again hit 
and killed. Lieutenant Carter being knocked 
over by the force of the blow- Fielden then 
caine to the lescue, and both officers got him 
uider cover, while Colonel Plowden and 
Lieutenant Owen carried Bell's corpse across 
the dangerous hit, and were both wounded 
In doing so.

1

A campejjy to being organized In 
Sussex to erect and equip a modem 
cheese and butter factory, the growth 
of the industry encouraging the peo
ple to make provision for a larger out
put. The building, or part of it, could 
be utilized In winter as a dairy school,

On another page will be found the 
advertisement of the Okford Woollen 
Mills Co., which has Itept abreast of 
the foremost in their improved plant 
for making' the best tweeds and other 
cloths, so that now goods of their 
manufacture are constantly being 
mistaken for imported articles. The 
styles and designs are new and choice.

The death of Miss Amanda E. Hig
gins, Little River, 23rd Ineti, resulted 
from appendicitis. An operation 
performed k week ago, but the y «rung 
lady’s life could not be saved. De
ceased was a daughter. Of Thos. Hig
gins, but -had lived with /tier aunts, 
the Misses Lee. Her death Is a sad 
Mow to a large family circle.
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HAVBILOCK, Feb. 17.7—W. C. Mc- 
Kflilght shipped a carload of potatoes 
from this station to Ш. John yeeter-

*
COURENT PHRASES.

“Uncle,, Julius, what is it to ‘waive a
“Well, that/з what ca ^giri does when she 

JaM » man with a bat pin.”—Chicago Rec-
The man with plenty of push is usu

ally successful, but he Isn’t In it wit* 
the man who has a pull.

day.
W. C. MoKnt'ght, who purchased the. 

new house recently erected by W. H. 
Freeze, "will finish the interior at 
once., ,

■1

:

was

Dragged firam a Condition 
of Physical Wretched

ness and Misery.
РШ'шттсоїРішт 

IAS THIDHIVIBEB.
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The death of Mrs. Elias T. Rdss, 
which took place Wednesday will be 
heard with regre't toy1 h^r friends 
throughout the City. ’ÆeT8eéeased had 
been a auffei-er from cancer for some 
time. Mrs. Rose was a daughter of 
Samuel Pierre ey, and her husband 
died a number of ' ÿéaék ago. Shê 
leaves oné daught* àtid-'Oeveral bro
thers and sisters tO’ rftbnkm. her lose.

H. W. Palmer of Dorchçster has de-, 
tided to làÿ the keel of a schooner of 
100 tons in the Palmer Ship yard about 
the first of May. The keep and plank
ing are now on the spot. Mr. Pal
mer has a gang of men at work in the 
Fairfield woods for getting out the 
balance of the lumber for the schoon
er, Which Wffl be built for Capt. Hants 
Celle.'

Well Done House Work.

Diamond Dyes are Home Helpers.
a

The tidy, methodical and- economical 
mother, wife or daughter, when she 
has "home work to* do, always aims to 
dO it Well.

Whatever the hands find to do— 
whether It be sweeping, baking, sew
ing, dairying, embroidering or fancy 
work—there to a delight and satisfac
tion in having things done well; it is 
only well done work that pays.

The women and girls who are model 
home workers are also successful dy
ers.

оте, <*{ . the, oldest .residents of,.town.the Old Line 
'■otured one by 
(Cent but airy, 
ry, signifying 
ivorth while to 
tes, for thev

a
-was brushpfi off, it was fouijd ,that he 
was not a whit injured, 
have let go the horse at' any time, but 
didn't toman txx li:

He could Mr, Barranfl says ;
“Surely the Meflieine Woh Has 

Done So Much ferle Will Prove 
a Blessing to Others.”

t

McADAM JUNCTION, Feb. 21.—A 
hquse belonging to Mira Kemp- was 
totally destroyed by fire on Tuesday.
A quantity qf hay stored in the base
ment caught fire and the occupants, 
Mrs. Cain and a couple of small child
ren, had only time to get out when the 
floor beneath gave way. Scarcely ony- 

.'thing was saved. Mr. Cain at the 
time was In Vanoeboro. He'kept a 
meat store in the building and quite a 
large amount of meat was destroyed. 
There, lyras no Insurance on the bouse 
oi effects. The disaster is a heavy 
loss to Mr. Cain.
' Mr. and Mrs. D. Trecartln are re- : 
C44v4ng the cortgrtetulattone ’of their 
friends upon a happy domestic event. 
It to a boy.

Mis. Wm. Segee has returned home. 
She had. been, visiting friends in Mary
land and Fredericton. .
- Geo. de Forest & Some of St John 
are opening ■ a branch store In Mr. 
Green’c shop here.

J. Sparks, who has been employed 
In the shops here, has resigned from 
consciente us scruples, believing that 
he ought not to be compelled to work 
on the Sabbath.—JJ Morgan, an old 
employe in the shops resigned a few 
weeks ago and has gome west.

BAIRDSVILLE, Victoria Co., Feb. 
21—The day school here is taiught by 
Miss Susie O’Brien of Northumberland 
county.
. Church members are well pleased 
with their new minister, Rev. Mr. 
Hillock.

Mrs. EXigene Harmon Is- visiting 
friends here.

A singing school has been organized
boys 

oppor-

Fork city gives 
ementary re- 
rithout Why? Because they use Dia

mond Dyes that are simple and easy 
to dye with, and that always assure 
perfect and pleasing results in bril
liant and rtefii colors that never fade 
in sun cr washing.

Diamond Dyes are home helpers and 
Wherever they are

being 
I" line. Thus In 
pws, the World 
irve Fund Life 
f its members 

is agreeable 
'“The business 
par means a 
retofore.” The 

■history of 
™ has Ьееці 
grées.” The 

president* 
ear of pnos- 
! Journal of

The serious illness of Dr. Clarence 
Webster of Montreal Is reported, 
appears that Dr. Webster contracted 
acute blood poisoning while perform - 
ing ah operation and his serious illr 
ness since Friday night has caused 
his medical attendants considerable _ 
alarm. Dr. Webster is-a native of* 
Shediac and h brother of A. J. Web
ster -of that place.

We regret to learn of the sudden 
death of John Lavers of Georgetown, 
P. E. I., which occurred Sunday mor
ning. Mr. Lavers had arisen for the 
•day, and while engaged in dressing 
titmstitt eat down on the side of his 
bed and suddenly expired. He was In 
Iris Sixty-first year and had been ■ for 
years a sufferer from Bright’s disease. 
—Examiner.

It Host Desperate Cases of Rheu
matism are Overcome by ; 

Nature’s Cure, Paine’s 
Celery Compound.

money savers, 
used, women. And children are well 
and neatly dressed at very snjall cost. 
The money saved by Diamond ■ Dyes 
In Some homes Is so considérable in à 
year that new carpets, furniture and ft 
furnishings can be bought to adofn 
one or more room*

To secure success and well done work 
Diamond Dyes are a necessity. Do 
not allow your dealer .to Sell you some 
other make of dyes. ■ Ask for Dia
mond Dyes; refuse all Imitations and 
worthless makes.

Send to Wells & Richardson Co., 
Montreal, P. Q., for valuable book of 
directions and sample card of colors 
of the Diamond Dyes. Post free to- 
any address.

should not live.
Thtd to a particularly sad and un

fortunate case, and as might reason
ably toè expected, has created wide 
interest and excitement on Grand Mtu- 
nan, where the parties charged are 
well knwom. Previous (to this happen
ing, they were considered above sus
picion. Her husband to a venerable 
man Of eighty yearn He to not held 
In any way responsible, and has the 
sympathy of his neighbors in this 
trouble that has come to him so late 
fn ІМе.

Ante Maxwell Kendrick to aged 27 
years and previous to this has led an 
exemplary life, the breath of scandal 
i.ever before having been raised 
against her. So far she has not di
vulged the name of the father of her 
child, and as a matter of course specu
lation is rife as to who .the man IS 
who to the primary cause of aft this 
trouble and misfortune to an aged 
couple and an unfortunate girl.

і -
The Only Remedy Top Pain-Rack

ed and Stiffened Limbs.
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Thto spirit has
Welle & Richardson Co.,

Dear Sirs:—Just a year ago I was 
attacked by inflammatory rheumatism 

1 In Its most acuité form, which totally. 
Incapacitated me from pursuing my 
trade—that of a tailor—or In fact from! 
doing work of the very lightest kind; 
as every nerve in my body was af
fected. I was in this distressing con
dition for more than seven months, 
when I commenced to use Paine’s Cel
ery Compound. I, soon began to re
alize the beneficial effects of the medi
cine ; but my case was an obstinate 
one, and required the persistent use of 
the Compound for some months before 
I was able to move , about ■ I ami 
thankful ito say I am so far recovered! 
that: I have cotomtenced. work again, 
and I atoi very hopeful that by 
ttnuing the use of the Compound a lit
tle longer I shall, please God, be ré- , 
^tored to my. v<Wed health an<t 
strength again. Surely the medicine 
.that has'done so much for me wffl 
prove on equal blessing to others 
simllariy afflicted; an dto such I say, 
“Give Palme’s Çelery Compound a 
trial.” For What your medicine *4— 
done for’ me you have my grateful 
thanks. гіІЙМІНИ

ap-

Pllot William Miller died at his re
sidence, corner of Charlotte and Har
ding streets, at six o’clock Wednesday 
morning. Pilot Miller had been 111 for 
some time with internal trouble. He 
was a good pilot, but owing to ill- 
health was unable to. attend regularly 
of late to his duties. He was forty- 
nine years old and leaves a wife and 
one daughter.

Ing the Infant children of
SENATOR WARK.

(Ottawa Free Press, 19th.)
A correspondent writes concerning 

a f am Шаг and honored figure In the 
Canadian parliament, and the. public 
events of the dominion: “This is the 
nineteenth day of February, and thus 
the anniversary of the birth of the 
Hon. David Wark, who was born in 
1804, exactly 94 yearns ago: His native 
parish is Taughboyne, near the city of 
Londonderry, In Ulster, and bis long 
political career dates from Ms election 

represent Kent county, New 
Brunswick, in the legislative assembly 
of that province, In December, 1842,

. upwards of 55 yeans ago. Since then 
he has been a member of the above 
named body till the dissolution of 1850, 
of the N. B. legislative council from 
1861 to 1867, and of . the senate of.'Can
ada from 1867. Since the decease of 
Hon. James Perrier, on May 30, 1888, 
Senator Wark has been the “father”’ 
of the latter body, that Is, for almost 
ten yeans, and on the death of Rt. 
Hon. C. P. ViHiere, M. p. for Wolver
hampton, England, which lately took 
place. Is now the eldest member of any 
of the British or colonial legislative 
bodies. Hon. Justice Morrill, though, 
a member of the senate at Washing
ton since 1867, is only. 87 years of age, 
while Senator Work is, now 94. Mav 
the latter live long in an active old 
age.”

<x.
■Campbell Bros, have received from 

Halifax the silver and bronze medals 
awarded thém at last year’s Nova 
Scotia exhibition for their exhibits of 
edged ' toôte And carriage springs re
spectively. ' The medals are handsome 
Pieces of Work. Theÿ have 
side the provincial coat of arms and 
on the reverse those of the city of 
Halifax

(SB

BRITISH PARLIAMENT. con
st Clear view, and Bafadsvtile 
and girls are improving the 

-tunity.
Victoria Co. L. O, L. met at Four 

Fhlils on the 8th Inet, when the fol
lowing officers were elected tor the 
ensuing year: Chas. W. Hopkins, W. 
Oo. M. ; Frank A Baird, D. Co. M.; 
Rty. Mr. Gratz, Oo. Chap.; Stephen 
■Scott, Co. Rec. Sec.; Frank A. Tur
ner, Cot ÿta. See.; John T. Curry, Co. 
Trees. ; Wm. E. Spike, Oo. D. of C.; 
George Giberaon, Oo. Lect; .George F. 
Watts and Dr. Robert Wiley, D. Ob. 
lecturers,

Marcus Whelan of South Nelson, 
MiirsLinlehi, who during the past winter 
worked in our back lumber woods in 
the employment of Mr. Welch, one of 
our great lumber operators, met with 
a sad accident on the yarding ground 
on Saturday, the 12th of Feb., at noon, 
which about. a week afterwards termi
nated fatally. While engaged with a 
comrade, Thomas Hughes, in logging 
wbrk beneath the yard, on the day of 
the accident, he was struck on the 
temple by a log falling about twenty 
feet, the blow knocking him down in
sensible. Hughes ran and picked him 
up, and immediately on the arrival of 
a sled at the yard had him conveyed 
tilth the utmost care to Glassville, 
and put to bed in the Glassville house’, 
where every attention was paid to the 
sufferer by Mr. and Mrs. Love, who, 
with their attendants, did all in their 
power to restore him to consciousness 
and alleviate

FREDERICTON, Feb. 18,—There 
Рїощівев to be fricton between the 
Free Christian Baptists and Orserites 
іц the legislature. again tills session. 
Last session the Orserites had a bill 
tq incorporate that religious sect 
tier the name of Free Baptists. This 
was opposed by the Free Christian 
Baptists as an infringement upon the 
>4me by which that demnominatlon’ 
was generally known, and the, bill 
wfcs defeated. This year the Free 
Christian Baptists will ask the legisla
ture to amend the corporate лате to. 
Free Baptiste, and the Orserites, so 
called, wffl ask for incorporation 
der the same name. A stiff lobby 
fight is expected. Already Interested 
parties have interviewed most of the 
members.

GRAND AjNHE, Feb. 15.—The grist 
nÀM at Basé River was burned on 6at- 
ueday.

Mr. Curzon's Statement Regarding 
Ports in North China'.

Free
to<m one

LONDON, Feb. 24.—The parliamentary 
secretary of the foreign office, Geo. N. Cur- 
zon, replying In the house of commons to
day to a question, said Russia’s pledge re
specting free ports In Month China was con
veyed In the following-note:

“Count Muravieff (the Russian minister 
for foreign affairs) has expressed great sur
prise at the agitation which appeared to pre
vail in England, both In the press and In of
ficial circles on the subject of recent events 
in China where English and Russian Inter
ests could not be seriously antagonistic. 
Count Muravieff observed that various Eng
lish statesmen of position had recognized 
that It waa perfectly natural Russia should 
wish for an outlet for her commerce on the 
coset of the north Pact lie. Any such porte 
wifi be open for the commerce of the world, 
and England, whose trade interests are so 
important In this region, wouM share the 
advantage.”

un-

A quirt wedding took place on the 
22nd inet, ait 5.30, at St. Paul’s church, 
when J. F. Berton. of H. M. customs, 
arid Mise Maud B. Rowe were mar
ried) The bride wore a travelling cos
tume of blue and carried a . shower 
bouquet. Mrs. Berton will receive on 
March 8, 9, and 10 at No. 27 Horefield 
streqt The groom was presented by 
the inside staff of the customs house 
witty a handsome purse.

j ' ... '-!■.’------ —
Chartes Irvine of Tidnlsh Bridge, 

N. B.. while working In the woods at 
Untack last Wednesday, met with a 
very paleful accident by a tree falling 
on him. It wqs at first, thought that 
his wounds would prove fatal. Dr. 
Blaok of Baie Verte was Immediately 
called and after an examination 
found no bones were broken, and at
tended to the wounds, and the patient 
is at present doing as well as can be 
expected.

Yours truly,
JOHN BARRA1ND, Barrie, Ont,

BODY FOUND NEAR EASTPÔRT,
youjg^i, thfct htif’eridentb bètoVtiit

фвл
4’ty c?ty during the early part of the present W’nter. glgffjl lé- • iT'.,. I

The girl ■ left her home early one evening 
and wee afterwards met on the bridge lead* 
ing Into St. Stephen. When she did not re
turn home ft wan thought she had either 
fallen into the river er Jumped • in, as &H 
trace of her was lost after she. was seen on 
the bridge. She bad been 111 previous to her 
disappearance.__________ -- '
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^ Aguetinie Conmler died on

Jeremiah D. Foley Ms received the 
.Sad ne wo of the death of hie mother 
in Wlsooesin. The deceased was boro 
arid lived here, arid went to Wiscon
sin a few yeans ago. One 
senator from Nevada, arid left a for
tune of over three hundred thousand 
dollars at the time of hto death.

GRAND ANS®, "Gloucester Co., Feb. 
19,—A party, consisting of William 
Bateman of “Bathurst; Milton Doher
ty, employe qf the Caraquet Railway 
Ok; Ray, Young of Tracadle, and 
Ctyipt. Gallant of Shlppégan, left here 
<tbta week, bound for the Klondyke.

Mise Mary Cushing, who came home

MARINE MATTERS. *

Recent charters: Bark Strathiela, New
SUGGESTIVE NAVAL INCIDENT. Newport ^News' to’ Barcelona t ’

----- - Centurion, W. C. Smith America to U. K.,
On December 22 a British man-of-war was continent, or U. S., nitrate, 211. 3d.; barks 

steaming Into Port Arthur, when signals Highlands, Puget Sound to RiVer Plate, 
were made to her by the Chinese military lumber, 60s.; Mary A. Troop, same; echs. 
authorities to turn back and under no clr- Calabria, Demèrara to New York, sugar, 
cumetances to enter the harbor. This mes- Mo.; Adelene, Perth Amboy to "St. John, 
sage was disregarded—the British man-of- coal, 80c.; Allan A. McIntyre, Aux Cayes to 
war steaming Into the land-locked waters as Ncrtfa of Hatteras, logwood, 33. 
though no such order had been given—or Sch. Tacoma, Capt. Hatch, from Macorls 
else the captain put the telescope, to the for New York, has put Into Turk’s Island 
blind eye. There were several Russian men- leaky, and with crew refusing to proceed, 
of-war in Port Arthur at the time, and these Ship Andreta, Capt Nickerson, from Peirt- 
the v let tor saluted in the ordinary way. The : land, O., via Queenstown, struck the dock 
salute was, of course, returned. After a j entrance at Havre and received damage, 
stay of a few hours, and a visit from some The Hazel Dean, the new steamer for the 
officers on shore, the British man-of-war j Halifax company, left Newcastle on the 22nd 
steamed out to sea,—Shanghai Mercury. for Halifax via Port Medway. ' f

■

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICEeon was a

Notice is hereby given that letters of ad-assra sysr
Ktega, deceased, have been granted to the 
undersigned by the Probate Court of the

rent toe same duly attested for payment at 
the office of. Hazen’« Raymond, Princess

■oo
A LONG WAT FROM HOME.

-
‘ Have you .ever travelled in the south ?" 

ashed ths New Orleans man of the chap 
from Bangor, Maine.

“Oh, yea, Indeed," said the Maine man. 
I have been to Boston end New York.”— 

Harper’» Bazar,

І.Чany pain that might 
Dr. Welch of Glaesvllle

street. Saint. John; ; Вsupervene, 
wa* at once summoned, pending the 
arrival of Dr. Atkinson of Bristol,

Dated February 1», 1398.
WILLIAM McCRAKEN, 
MARY L. PACE,Manager.

1898. Administrators.‘J*Щ- :Ш
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I?

SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMNP boxes a student who purposes to min
ister to those in foreign lands. Some 
$ early support a boy or girl in In- 
dda Then there are Bibles to be

Children’s Contributions How Obtain- 'bo‘we,ht and papers to be procured for
- the converts. Scholarships are also 

given to mission schools in т,п«вя from 
out children's mission boxes. While 
doing home mission work, the children 
may wish to cheer those in an hospi
tal or orphanage, or at a little dis
tance from us render aid to our In
dian schools and Sunday schools In 
the Northwest. In most of our schools 
the ordinary collections go to the 
maintenance of the efchool—1. e., its 
running expenses, as books, papers1, 
lesson cards and helps, fuel, light and 
even rent. Special collections may be 
a«Sked when an addition le to be made 
to the library. Perhaps a silver col
lection is an understood thing for the I 
first Sunday in the quarter, and, hav
ing timely notice, the children come
prepared. The contents of birthday FREDERICTON, Feb. 
and grumble boxes are disposed of as Mott, from the corporations 
the majority of the children wish. Per- tee, presented a report 
haps they may make a donation to Dr. Stockton committed a bill am- 
the sick and needy in families known ending the Incorporation act of the 
to them, where they find children less Rural cemetery company, Mr Wells I 
fortunately situated than themselves, in the chair.
They thus learn to be kindly, helpful, Dr. Stockton called attention to the 

Then if the men to the sad and depressed. A child provisions of the bill, which provisions 
readily thinks of the many things he said should be Included In the 
God has dome for him, and he is will- incorporations act of every cemetery 
Ing to do something to show Ms gratl- company In the province. They w,ere

contained In sections, six, seven, eight, 
nine and ten. These sections ghve 
the company power tq /make arrange
ments to accept money for the perpet
ual care of the graves there. He apSke 
of the great labors of James R. Ruel 
In connection with the care of the 
graves in the Rural cemetery, and 
said that Mr. Ruel had been assisted 
by Mr. Manchester and other gentle- 

in his efforts to . have steps taken 
loking towards that end.

Dr. Alward agreed with Dr. Stock- 
ton as to the efforts of Messrs. Ruel, 
Manchester and other

stable® will act principally to crim
inal cases.

Hem. Mr. White—Tee, that Is the In
tention. ВіП agreed to.—Adjourned.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 
Deputy Speaker Hill occupied the 
chair Saturday.

Mr. Osman gave notice of inquiry : 
Is It the intention of the government 
to erect a bridge across the Petttco- 
tiiac River, which will connect Albert 
and Westmorland counties at a point 
near Boundary Creek, on the West- 

cl morland side, and Middle Ooverdale 
on the Albert aida.

Hon. Mr. Bmmeraon submitted re
port of schoolla fqr last year.—Ad
journed.

FREDERICTON, N. B.. Feb. 2L— 
His honor the lieut. governor attend
ed this afternoon's session and as
sented to bills amending the law to 
aid in the construction of railways 
and other .works, and amending the 
act incorporating the St. John Rural 
Cenemtery company.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle submitted a re
turn of Indebtedness of the York 
munincipality; also the report of the 
provincial board of health for last 
year; also the report of the Hotel* 
Dieu, Campbellton.

Hon. Mr. Dunn submitted the crown 
land department report for last year.

Mr. Fowler presented the petitions 
of C. O. Purdy, M. D.,' and ten other 
Moncton doctors against the bill re
specting the science or method of 
osteopathy.

Hon. Mr. Dunn Introduced a bill 
amending the election of church war
dens and vestry of Trinity church, St. 
John; also further amending the in
corporation act of the Exhibition As
sociation, St. John.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said rule 15 of 
the rules and practice of the house 
required that “a copy of the journal 
of the preceding day, certified by the 
clerk of the house, shall be delivered 
each following day to the lieutenant 
governor.” At the suggestion of his 
honor the governor, and In the Inter
est of economy, he would, with the 
unanimous consent 'of the house, 
move that the rule be amended so 
that a printed copy of the journal (the 
same as members receive) be deliver
ed to his honor instead of a written 
copy. The work of preparing the 
written copy cost |117 last year; and 

Hon. Mr. Emmerson presented the ! undev the Proposed amendment this 
petition of Fred W. Sumner, M. P. P., sum would be saved ito the. province.
R. A. Chapman, W. O. Schwartz, f! : Mr- Black said he had no objection 
P. Reid, Jamea/Flannagan and sexes- j t0 the Proposed amendment. He re- 
ty-flve others in favor of said bill, tend garded it as a step In the right direc- 

I on his (Emmerson’s) motion the peti- ! llon-
CHURCHVILLE, N. Y., Feb. 22,— j tlon was read by the clerk.—Adjourii- | Mr- Speaker said the proposed am- 

Funeral services over the remains of , I endment > could not, of course, apply
Miss Frances E. Willard were (held In FREDERICTON, Feb. 18,—Hon. Mr. ! to this session, as under rule 145, he
this village at 11 o'clock today. The H'lu from the standing rules commit- ! (Mr. Speaker) had at the beginning
special train conveying the remains ltee submitted a report. j of this session endorsed his approval
and the officers of the national organ- Hon. Mr. Emmerson submitted the of the appointment of a writer to pre- 
laatlon, arrived 'at 10 o’clock and the reports of the chief commissioner of Pare the copy of the journal in accor- 
body was taken to the Congregational іЩіІе board of works and the auditor j dance with the rule as it was 
church. The procession through the general for the last year. proposed to amend. He thought that
vUlage was very large and passed the Mr. Wells Introduced a bill relating under rule 153, referring to suspen- 
cottage on Maine street where Miss to the science or method known as sion and alteration of rules a two 
Willard was bom. uathy. j days’ notice of the proposed’ change

Thie services were <xf a, simple char- Hon. (Mr. White oonumitted a Mil would have to be given, 
acter and were conducted by the amending the law respecting the ap- ‘ Hon. Mr. Emmerson—Then I
2fVbJ ^&УЄГ was offer- Pitmen* о* Queen’s counsel, Mr. give notice of motion.-Adjoumed.
ea by Rev. C. H. Call, pastor ot the Osman in the chair.
H* B - church. Brief addressee were Hon. Mr. White said that the high- FREDERICTON pvh 99 xr
mode by Rev.Mr. Henderson and Mrs. est count of the land had decided that Hill from b" 22’~Hon’ Mr'
Baker, national treasurer of the W. so far a* least as ™U fr°™ standing rules commlt-
C. T. U„ who told of Miss Willard’s were concerned, the right to appoint ities^on^ittJ6118 Jr°m *?e munlclPal- 
dying words. Jnet before Miss Wll- Queen’S counsel resided in t^U^f, н.п Гтш submitted reports, 
lard’s death she sent a loving mee- tenant governor In council of the Є^ubmitted the
eage to three women who had most various provinces. .Since oonfedera- Rmn=-vi of the New
actively opposed her. At the close of «on the dominion government claimed B Mr qlc* Unlverslty for last year, 
the service the body was taken at «hat this power resided exclusively to рге8е,п*е<і the petition of
once to the central depot, where a them. The government of Ontario ™ Carieton municipality, asking for 
special train was waiting to carry the had contended that right and brought ' 'of aeTlcultural act.
funeral to Chicago. the matter before the 3ourt So Sr і , 5" Johnfon *»ve no«ce of the fol-thls province was con^d,^J^ ! .

King, when attorney general clakned і ™lttee o£ flve members of the législa
tif the oVe sse™bly be. appointed by Mr.
make these appointments. ! ,Speaker for the purpose of investigat

or. Stockton—And he passed an act *ng ,the clalm of Auguste Bablneau 
Hon. Mr. White—Yes; I tiKi-vb- to" і 6g*inst the government for 

1875, but it was never acted upon. The /°г 1088 >ncutTed in
practical advantage of the title to the : Z; the construction of the Little 
possessor might, Ж its obligation were ‘ IV>“hwest bridge, In the parish of Ri- 
rigldly enforced, be questionable, tft | 50“Ьие‘°’ ln the county of Kent, in 
was intended, however, to confer a 1896’ with P°wer to the said commit- 
badge of honor upon gentlemen whose tee tJ make such report and 
skill and standing to the profession mendation in reference to the said 
made them worthy of it It would be claltn 33 «•су may think advisable, 
admitted that some restriction sEouild I Receas tlu half past seven o’clock, 
be •thrown around the conferring of the After receBS Hon. Mr. Tweedle sub
title, if the title Itself waste be of any mitted the estimates of receipts and 
value. At present and until the tekt exP®nditures for the current 
of the decision of the privy council f°hows: 
was received it would be to doubt' Administration of justice— 
whether the power to appoint resided Equity chambers, St. John, in-
excluslvely to the provincial authori- Judges'w«"""‘I’N...... T’V
ties, or was jointly possessed with the brfry, sÆ“i.Uw
dominion government. The bill pro- Stevens’ “Digest” ...... ••••••
Wed that after the act went Into Agricuhure- 
foroe except as to the first Ust of ap- І“гХга*Тп?*
polntments, 'there should not to any elation ..................
year be more than two Queen’s coun- School for horticulture".........
sel appointed, or more than six to д
any three years. Of course the first d9p&rt*
list of appointments would be large, Deaf and Dumb Instïtutïon, Fred- 
beoause it would 'be found desirable to „. eriiiton, ln aid of maintenance, 
appoint -a very large number, possibly EauceUon~ 
ail of 'those who had been, appointed 
by the dominion government. л Tge
bill also contained a provision that і ,Seho0.1. of Science........
the attorney general or solicitor gen- ! ‘mnariee af“'Star“ce t0 eeb°o1
eral of this province, as well as of Fisheries protection .................
Canada; If they belonged to this prov- Eree Giants Act .... 
dnee, should by virtue of their' office L^datuTe^-'’CtWn’ аИШопа1 
be Queen’s counsel. This provision Librarian .. 
wtàs certainly a reasonable one. It! Bcoks for library і!!!..!."!! 
would toe somewhat of an; anomaly If Assistant clerk legislative
gentlemen who were officially at the SeJeter'ies" of amm"nt«s' ard 
head of the (bar should not wear this grousing clerks
badge of honor while It was being Chaplain ............. . . . . . . . . ........
worn by many practitioners who n^.eaî,L?t ar.?®’ PeT dto™-•
stood, to to speak, behind them at the M^sLngTs, ! ! ü ! ! !
bar. The last section1 of the toll pro- Five messengers, Jl.50 per diem
Wed that the title should only be •• ...............................
bestowed upon those who had prac- Law^cierir®*’ 11 per dlem <3aoh - 
tlioed^at least fifteen years at the bar. Lunatic Asylum ‘ maintenance.
He thought the 'honor which the gov- Natural History Society, St. John
ermnent thus proposed to confer N?V“jaI History Society, Chat-
Wtod be esteemed and prized" by the Ne^Brunsw.c'k ' "нйіогіеаі ' ' '4ol
profession, and would convey some ciety ................................
honor and same distinction to those Pul.‘1Ic health— 
who received It ; GimUngcnclet, printing, etc

TOie bill agreed to with amendments. Public printing .".".’.’.’.’.".’.'і'".’
Hon. Mr. White introduoed tolls Futile works-

amending chapter forty-six coosoll- poads and bridges ..............
dated stetutes of witness and evid- РшіТь^Ш^П ................
■моє, and amending chapter sixty-two Legislative buildings and
Of consolidated statutes, summary „ flees •> .................................
convictlona . Normal School .....................

Hem Mr. White 1 committed а ЬШ O^d‘‘ко^Г'Тбаосїайоп.' !“
prov.dlng for the appointment of pro- Preparing lists of by-roads in
vincdal constables, Mir. Fowler to the „Province, and descriptions........
chair. Miscellaneous expenses, depart-

Hon, Mr. White explained that the Retonde * "crown ' ian'de."."."." !! ! і
bill intended to give the lieutenant Surveys and railway inspection
governor to council power to appoint 6îatUxt,ee .............. ••
constables, whose Jurisdiction would Butifllw ° New Brunewlck
extend all over the province. Unforeseen "expenses........ """

Dr. Alward—Is it Intended to ap- „ ........... -
point one for each county? Grand total .................. ..............

Hon. Mr. White—Not necessarily. m°vlng that the house go Into
Dr. Alward—I suppose such con- committee of supply, Hon. Mr. Twee-

THE LEGISLATURE. die was received with applause. He 
said that he did not suppose that by 
sny remarks he would make he could 
convince the gentlemen of the opposl- 

19~ tlon of the correctness of the position 
taken by the government with refer
ence to the financial position of the 
province. It was the habit of this op
position, as It doubtless was of the 
opposition In every country, to 
ely criticize the financial administra
tion of the government and to dis
parage its management. Last year he 
(Tweedle) had stated in his budget 
speech, and he would reiterate it to
day, that when the opposition 
trying to convince the people of the 
province that the condition of affairs 
was getting worse and worse, that 
extravagance was the order of the 
day, that such a statement could not 
be borne out by a careful and consci
entious consideration of the facts. On 
the contrary, the showing the prov
ince was able to make today was one 
that It should be proud of. Last year 
he had stated that the current expen
diture exceeded the revenue by some
thing over $300. He was happy to be 
able to state this year that the re
venue exceeded the current expendi
ture by over $18.000. (Applause.) Hon. 
gentlemen opposite, of course, would 
say Oh! You have added to the bonded 
indebtedness and over expended on 
board of works. Still, he (Tweedle) 
would lay down as an Initial proposi
tion that when the finance minister of 
the government could 
closely as within $3,000 of the actual 
amount, it showed at all events he 
had some knowledge of what he was 
doing and that the government had 
some Idea of the resources and the 
quirements of the country. Hon. gen
tlemen opposite of course .would claim 
that while the government had 
plus on current account, still they had 
spent it, still there was

bouse' was in comm 
leader of tl

expenses of the government would'be 
Dr. Alward—The increase was ah™,* $4,000, wasn’t It ? tKmt
Hoo. Mr. Tweedle—No; it 

$2,038.63 over the estimate. The 
eess of expenditure upon the service 
of education was very large, amount! 
•Ш8Г *0 no leee a sum than $14 400 .-n 
Perhaps the best explanation he c3uid 
give at that was to quote from tht 
annual report of the chief superintend! 
ent of education, as given upon 
30, ' 'Disbursements of

bon.
sought to create thj 
we were paying mul 
11c printing than wal 
vince of Nova Scot! 
tleman had so warm 
government for Its 
this regard that hi 
felt that perhaps tj 
had some justlficatid 
But having some cun 
ter, and having he 
ments made by the 
bers and the opposite 
gard to the expenditj 
tla being so much I 
than ours, he had] 
during the .recess I 
matter.

Provincial Secretary Tweedie 
Delivers the Annual Fin

ancial Statement.

was
ed and How Expended. ex-

Щ Paper Read Before the St. John Primary 

Union by Miss Jessie Livingston,
sever-

The Condition of the Province from 
Local Government Standpoint.

Page
grants.” This table eh«xws мГаЬпо'г’ 
п.вД increase at over sixteen thousand 
dollars, In comparison with the 
bursements of former

In every child’s heart there is a 
willingness to do good, when the little 
one sees tot1 itself that there are such 
great differences in the conditions and 
estate of mankind. Of course, as chil
dren grow older, they often will even 
Imagine the great privations of many 
who inhabit our own cities, but to the 
younger, who are brought up in shel
tered homes and well guarded, they 
will know little of the circumstances 
of people to general, and the primary 
teacher thus has a great duty devolv
ing upon her to 'bring into the little 
heart earnest desires of doing good. 
1W0 often find that the little habits 
formed in childhood cling even to those 
of mature years, 
and women are but children develop
ed, how necessary that we try to Im
press upon them generosity to their 
earliest years. What is more beauti
ful than to see a young child willing
ly give up its toys to one who ha® ho 
such pleasures? And what more piti
ful than to see one scarce allow his 
small possessions to be touched, and 
ever eager to seize each, new plaything 
as it appears, and appropriate It to 
himself? Let each of these grow, and 
be allowed to retain their own nat
ural inclinations as regards giving, 
and what are the results? The one, 
without any effort on (hie part, will 
attract even as a magnet. His friends 
are the poor and rich alike. And he 
is welcomed wherever he appears. 
The other lives as too himself and is 
to one or other different degrees of 
miserhood. His sympathies are few, 
and consequently his friends will be 
few. The first tries to follow to the 
footsteps of Christ, who Is our great 
model to 'giving, as to all good. There 
Is no good gift that He withholds from 
us. I take it that contributions 
as gifts Who is the Giver and Dis
poser of all? Then' to 'Whom' should 
we train the children to offer their 
choicest gifts (hearts and lives)? end 
that light may be (brought to those 
needing their help, their little offer
ings, to assist in the work of spread
ing the Gospel to the benighted, 
my mind a child is never too young 
too be impressed with this spirit of 
giving.
choice plant grow, so you train it; as 
you would harve 'the beautiful to the 
child developed, you would choose 
your primary teacher to 'be one that 
Inspires the child in all act® of bene
volence. I say this because I know 
that the teacher Is as the motor, end 
think that the nature of the teacher 
will largely be grasped by the class.
A fervent, enthusiastic teacher wields 
as It were a sceptre to the children.
(I speak not of primary work alone). 
Oh! that all we 8. S. teachers had 
more of that deep and burning 
thuslasm, that enthusiasm which lends 
ius tact, to win the child wholly for 
Jesus; more of that innate perserver- 
ance which is never-dying, and hav
ing a little of which we have a great 
and unsatiatode desire for greater abil
ities.

were
, , years;

hiig facts: *
1. To the dose of the year 1896 the 

provincial grants to teachers were 
padd to two equal semi-annual 
ments, thus giving to those 
taught only 91 days during the short 
term ending at Christmas, the same 
remuneration as was given to those 
who had taught 125 days during the 
long term ending on June 39th Bv 
enactment of the legislature to" 1896 
it was provided that the provincial 
grants should hereafter be paid each 
term proportionately to the number of 
■teaching days to the term as com
pared with the number of teach
ing days to .the 
rangement took effect on the first day 
of January, 1897, so "that for the term 
ending June 39th lost the teachers re- 

1 ®elved one hundred and twenty-five 
two hundred -and sixteenths of the 
annual grant Instead of one-half as 
formerly. Th-is -change made a dif- 
fere nee for the term in the grants of 
$12,661.94. Of course the grants for the 
term ending December, 1897, will be 
proportionately less, so that the grants 
for the Whole year win show only the 
normal increase. But as the fiscal 
year for the province ends on the 3M 
of October, .the public accounts 
elude the school expenditure for the 
two terms ending June 39th, 1897 
which, аз I have shown, exceeds 
ordinary annual expenditure by $12^

2. The increased grants to grammar 
schools under provisions of 69th Vic
toria, cap. xli, section 5. has made a 
difference of nearly $2,999. This is in 
the Interest at secon.da.rd education 
With regard to the estimate upon edui 
cation, -the government were governed 
by the opinion of the chief superin
tendent, who made up a statement of 
the requirements for each year. He 
thought the house would be loth to 
criticize any over-expenditure on the 
part of the government in the matter 
of education. The province was ex
periencing the invaluable benefits of 
Its system of public school’ education 

While we were paying 
more per capita for education than 
any province to Canada, still he 
thought that every public spirited 
citizen in the province was in favor 
of promoting the cause of education 
throughout every district in the 
ince. With regard to the 
the expenditure

TheEstimates as Submitted by Hon. Mr. Tweedie 

for the Ensuing Year.
Ho thought he won 

monetrate that the 
Brunswick for econcl 
tlon stood far aiheaJ 
of Nova Scotia, and 
flemen opposite were 
of it, exceedingly ui 
comparison which 1 
that direction. He n 
auditor general’s re 
Scotia for the last I 
hon. gentlemen ooul 
wished, to verify bis 
it was true that id 
■report for last year 
11c printing was glj 
(Tweedle) had gone 
port and found the ] 
$5,767 appearing In 
the report which я 
charged to public pi 
total cost of public 
Sootia was $15,379.

Dr. Alward—In wlj 
those charges appeal 

Hon. Mir. Tweedle 
ments, and in all pj 
you stumble across ] 

Dr. Alward—It is 1 
expenses of the gov 

Hon. Mr. Tweedie] 
cussing the expenditj 
■tla with those of N« 
Intended to be abaci 
was no good reason] 
minister or any goj 
endeavor to conceal] 
Should deal fairly j 
whose servants they] 
ed to that principle 
with the financial s| 
ince he would endeJ 
house, as well as j 
fullest Information, | 
of favor, but as a] 
The opposition were] 
charging the governJ 
voting to conceal aJ 
'had nothing to cond 
was on over- expend'd 
works, it could not j 
government had а r] 
frankly, explain it I 
stand or fall by tl 
plouse.) When the I 
satisfied with the go] 
their right and their 
out; but the present 
a right to assume I 
were satisfied, becatj 
general election thej 
the government eve* 
been appealed to. M 
doleful statements <J 
it was rather геяпаті 
even the govemimeq 
country, whether to j 
lend, Gloucester, Chi 
where and tried to] 
they got him every ] 
by acclamation. (An 

Mr. Tweedie said h| 
the house some fad 
gleaned from the fini 
Nova Scotia. For coj 
Brunswick last yead 
and for legislative ex 
this latter item indu 

These anj

pay-
who17. — Mr. 

coromit-

tude.
There are few children but have their 
own little money, and there are many 
ways in which, a child will earn. Out 
of its little earnings it should be 
trained to lay aside Its church money, 
as then the gift la all it® awn, it being 
in no way dependent upon friends or 
parents for Its contributions. I have 
known scholars to classes who asked 
Ж they might not have all their offer
ings for mission boxes made to silver. 
This may prove helpful in many ways, 
although we must always remember 
that every little helps; and yet, Should 
we (be satisfied with giving our small
est coin, when' the good derived from 
its expenditure Is so priceless, so ever
lasting? Some hold that the 6. S. 
should (be supported from the 
fund that sustains pastor, choir, sex
ton, etc. (Voted upon in 1 cong.) 
Again, the collections of evening ser
vices might be given for S. S. pur
poses.

Our hearts will we give to the Saviour,
Our feet all hie errands to do.

Our voices, our hands and our pennies, 
That others may come to Him, too.

This ar-year.

estimate as

re
men!

a sur-

an over ex
penditure on board of works and an 
ever increasing bonded indebtedness. 
To this he (Tweedle) would reply that 
there,' was now and always would be, 
no matter what government was in 
power, a liability to have 
draft in the board of works depart- 

As the country was .growing, 
increased demands were made on the 
board of works, 
now than ten years ago, 
greater ten years ago than ten,years 
before that. New settlements 
being erected on our virgin soil—new 
roads were being built and 
ergencles were arising from time to 
time which no government coqld ig
nore that professed to regard the true 
Interests of the people, 
gentlemen opposite would not give the 
government credit for having 
emergencies to meet, nor give 
credit to the board of works for 
expenditures

gentlemen ln 
the direction of beautifying the Rural 
cemetery and looking after the 
there.

in-
graves

Agreed to with amendments.
Mr. Wells presented the petition of 

H. Patterson, L. Wesley McCann, A. 
E. Peters and others, citizens of 
Moncton, praying leave to Introduce 
a bill relating to the science or meth
od known as osteopathy, and became 
law.

tilesame
an over

ment.

They were greater 
and were

are

were

LATE FRANCES WILLARD. new em-

To
While hon.

As you would have your
any 
over

made upon necessary 
service, the fact was that the law 
authorized this to be done. The legis
lature knew years ago that it 
impossible for finite man ,‘to estimate 
with absolute exactness nor even with 
approximate exactness what the 
penditures for public works would be 
in any given fiscal year, and therefore 
provision was made for meeting any 
emergency that might arise by the Is
sue of special warrants. An estimate 
might be made [tor a given year, but 
by reason of extraordinary freshets 
bridges would be carried away and 
reads washed out, and to consequence 
of this a very much larger expendi
ture would be required than any mad 
could reasonably have contemplated. 
Such was exactly the fact during the 
past fiscal year, 
were not extravagant and the chief 
commisisoner would be able most ful
ly and clearly to show how the money 
was over expended and that It was ex
pended in the Interests of the country, 
and If it was expended in the inter
ests of the country, why should the 
government be condemned for mak
ing it?

If the people require that

every year.

now

was

prov- 
excess of 

upon executive gov
ernment, Mr. Tweedie sold that the 
government bad not estimated
salary and expenses of the __
slouer of agriculture, which had

ex-
now

the
oommls-

ounted to $617; besides this, the *de- 
puty receiver general had received 
$183 for his extra services to handling 
tlhe liquor licenses, (and the deputy 
provincial secretary had received $190 
for extra services.

en-

re-

You will think that I have 
Wandered from the subject allotted to 
me, but contributions are gifts, and 
gifts are most acceptable when spon
taneously and cheerfully given. Then 
If teacher and child are to complete 
sympathy or touch on the subject, the 
ways of obtaining their gift® will be 
next to order. We may have: i, ordi
nary collections; 2, special collections; 
3, mission' boxes; 4, birthday boxes; 
5, grumble boxes; 6, envelopes to par
ents; 7, children's envelope® pledged 
for year; 8, concerts; 9, sales. These 
are about all that have come to my 
notice.

Dr. Alward—What is the total of the 
excess ?

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—$978.
Dr. Stockton—I think the estimate 

for executive government last 
was $2,999 greater than it 
year before. •

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I think not, at 
all events the expenditure upon the 
commissioner of agriculture was not 
included, because the estimates were 
passed before the agrlcûltural bill was 
Introduced. .The cost of fishery pro
tection had exceeded the expectation 
of the government by $70.69 and of 
game protection by $282. With regard 
to the latter, he felt that every mem
ber of the house would agree that a 
very much larger amount should be 
expended upon game protection than 
was now devoted to that service.

At this very time'there was pressing 
need for the appointment of 30 or 40 
extra wardens to prevent the killing 
of moose

Such expenditures
That a comas year 

was theWASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY expenses, 
gether.made a total < 
two expenditures a 
treated in the provli 
tla under the headii

Was Celebrated in the United States House 
by a Refusal to Adjourn. compen- 

connectlon
expenses” and “mi 
ses.”
of Nova Scotia, the 
ses of the sister pri 
were $49,983.34, the r 
penses in the provlni 
were $38,089.75, такії 
073.09 for miscelaneoi 
expenses, as against 
legislative expenses 
ties, or a difference 
province of $47,081.26. 
Tweedie said he thoi 
reason to be ashame 
ing. The difference 
to be very large, anc 
tien he desired to si 
not here to discourag 
administration of affi 
ince of Nova Scotia, 
to answer the basele 
by the hon. gentleme 
tlon, and to claim tha 
department our expe 
ed with those of No\ 
mere bagatelle.

When the hon. gei 
cried “woe, woe,” at 
fairs ln this 
clothe themselves In 
ashes if they lived і 

Now, it was only 
there might be son 
connection with thes< 
province of Nova Sc 
not included under 
contingencies and le$ 
in this province, but 
would place together 
able expenditure in e 
would then make it 
grand total was veri 
vorable to New Bru 
respect 04 the two he 
already. He knew t 
met with the stated 
province of Nova j 
two chambers, an ut 
lower house, but witil 
to dedqct the cost of 
her from the legists 
that province, surely 
of Nova Scotia wad 
credit of the raving 
abolition of the legis 
which our legislative 
been reduced. Our 1( 
was apparently an і 
den upon the 
seemed to desire it 
when it was abolish 
cd to exprès any gre 

doming to the es 
and expenditures foJ 
Mr. Tweedle eald he 
accessary to take m 
(rouse at any great 
Уваг we voted $699 sj 
lne. but as a claim

22.—wmshin____
birthday was celebrated ln the house after 
a motion of Mr. Bailey to adjourn had been 
voted down, with a vast deal of political 
speech-making, and it wae also signalized 
by the firing of the first gun in opposition 
to Hawaiian annexation. Mr. Johnson, an
eSîtu?Jr«,UbïCan’ delivered a speech that 
electrified the house and galleries ln denun
ciation of what he termed an attempt to cut 
loose from the traditional policy of the Unit
ed States and enter upon a scheme of col
onization that had proved the ruin of em
pires and of nations. He used some very 
strong language, but his remarks were en
thusiastically applauded by the minority, 
and many republicans joined in the demon
stration. He declared that he did not be- 
“fyB «re proposed scheme to annex the 
Sandwick Islands could stand the crucial 
tost of a contest ln the open senate or 
house. He declared that while he had de
nounced at the time the statement that the 
Hawaiian monarch had been overthrown 
with the aid of American citizens, he now 
firmly believed it was true. The speech, 
coming entirely unheralded, pi*duced a deep impression.

Including the..... . money
should be spent on these services, why 
should the government be censured 
for meeting their wishes?

Passing an, Han. Mr. Tweedie said 
he proposed to deal at

recom-I and II.—'As to collections, ei ther or
dinary or special, the children should 
peleanly understand why they are ask
ed for them, lest some might “Guee® it 
is to pay the teacher.”

III. —The children) delight in their 
mission boxes, as they know that God 
wishes them to love and help those 
who have no churches, schools, books 
nor papers, and who have never heard 
of the Saviour’s love. We may have 
one box for the dees, or many boxes 
for the class. Each hawing his or her 
own box, however, causes rivalry, 
which detracts from the loving and 
cheerful help.

IV. —Children1 are always glad when 
their birthday comes; glad oftentimes 
because of the gifts received, 
are also thankful to their loving 
Father in heavén for His great kind
ness in sparing them In health end 
strength, and may show their grati
tude by dropping into the birthday 
(box as many pennies (or more, a few 
to grow on) a® he or she is years old. 
Each class may have its own box, or 
there many be only the one for the 
whole school—Annual.

V. —Some children wishing ito break 
themselves of the habit of unnecessary 
complaining drop into their grumble 
box their offering, when they are re
penting for their unwonted fretful ness. 
This box is used by the children at 
home. Also annual.

VI. —Many parents would willingly 
assist if they knew the needs of the 
primary class. And for this 
envelopes are given to the parents and 
friends, asking for smalll contribu
tion®, given each quarter.

VII. —The children1 also may have 
envelopes pledging themselves for a 
yearly contribution.

VIH.—Sometimes our classes give 
concerts, which, usually, give a great 
amount of labor to two or three, and. 
often get the children into a state. of 
excitement quite undesirable.

IX.—We have bands; which {have 
divers names, holding sales occasion
ally; from these sales (to times post) 
quite an amount ha® been realized.

These different monies are usually 
expended upon Home and Foreign 
Missions, books, papers, lesson cards, 
light, fuel, rents. If the gospel Is to 
be proclaimed to all lands, the chil
dren will desire to aid in sending mis
sionaries to • those in remote countries 
who are still in spiritual darkness. To 
do this, money is expended in support
ing a vessel for conveying the mission
aries to their fields of labor, 
schools support: from' their mission

some length 
with the estimated Income and ex
penditure of the past fiscal year. With 
rogand to the first Item—administra
tion of justice—It would beyear as _ seen that
the expenditure wo® $17,617, or an in
crease of a little over $1,199. The house 
would readily understand how diffi
cult it was to estimate upon that item 
Very often important criminal 
arose

and caribou in the deep 
snows that prevail all over the prov
ince this winter. In every locality the 
people were crying out for better game 
protection
slaughter were being .brought every 
day to the notice of the government. 
Unless the government 
r-eéds of the occasion

$650 GO

300 00 
500 00

cases
which increased (the expenditure 

under that head very greatly. That
■was the case during the past fiscal 
year, when the Sullivan trial took 
Piece, costing the province something 
over $3,009. That looked like a large 
sum, but it was expended in the ln- 
tesest of the country. Justice must be 
done and the right upheld; criminals 
must receive their just deserts 
the public peace and security 
taired, though it ’ might cost 
times $3,000 to do it.

With reference to the

and cases of reckless4,009 00

1,000 00
150 00 rose to the

the province 
might soon be in the position that the 
state of Maine was in thirty or forty 
years ago, when Its big 
nearly exterminated, *so that 
many thousands of dollars have to be 
spent annually to repair the damage. 
It was the duty of the government in 
this connection to seek "out additional 
sources of revenue for the needs of 
the province and in no direction was 
there more promises of this being 
cessfully accomplished than by bring
ing into Our province 
least of the vast

They 13,009 00

500 00

швшШ

Лш.
game was 

now60ЇЮ0І houses, poor districts,... 
; Dominio:. Educational Assoc la-

und1,000 00
main-

250 00 
100 00

1,500 00 
1,500 00 

. 2,600 00 
500 00

many
prov

___ ,, matter of
agriculture, Hon. Mfr. Tweedle 
that the expenditure had been 
386.84, or $4,763.16 lees than the 
mate. Later on he would have 
thing more to 
and also upon the 
poltdy. in the

said
$19,-
estl- suc-500 CO 

500 00
some-

say upon «hat head 
government’s wheat 

„„„ ^ auditor general’s of-
to:e the estimate was exceeded by $100. 
Because that amount had been gramt- 

extra to a hard-working 
and faithful official in the office, 
-thought that official 
latently paid for his

aseem- a portion at 
army of sportsmen 

who each year seek sport and, relax
ation in the forest and upon woodland 
lakes and streams. Under the policy 
pursued by the government the in
come from game licenses had been 
greatly increased, amounting last year, 
iiot including the month of November 
and December, to nearly $2,999.

only the beginning of what might 
be expected in future 
game was properly protected, 
next item was public 'printing, which 
had always been a| fruitful source of 
contention and debate In the house, 
and without wttich the chief weapon 
of the hon. gentlemen opposite would 
be gone from them, asked the indul
gence of the house while he made 
somewhat extended observations. (It 
had been the custom of some of the 
hon. gentlemeh opposite for sçme 
years past to make comparisons be
tween the expenditures in other 
inces of the dominion and New 
Brunswick, designed to reflect upon 
the management of the affairs of tils 
province.

500 00
en-

1,050 00 
80 00 

140 00 
70 00 
70 00SICK HEADACHE He

was not suffl-262 50- 
105 00 

1,000 00 
42,000 00 

126 00

reason „ „ , services, howH
!T Lthle emount or 3190 only applied 
to the one year, end was. given for 
extra services.

On the item

Positively eared by these 
Little Pills.

They also.relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Fain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.
Small PHI.

That
was

years if our 
The

of contingencies, it 
would be seen that the estimate had 
been exceeded by the sum of $2,038. 
He thought It was a matter of record 
■that never to the history of the prov
ince did the estimate for contingencies 
come up to the actual outlay. Legis
lative contingencies Showed 
crease last year. over 1896 of $577.65. 
That he thought was fairly chargeable 
to the hon. member® of the opposition, 
as it was caused by the useless Co- 
cagne bridge Investigation. Another 
Item of the increase was caused by 
Ifte appointment of an administrator 
of the government, made necessary by 
the death of the late Governor Fraser, 
the amount expended on that service 
being $211.85. The board of works con
tingencies were $199 in excess of esti
mate, and telegram®, postage and 
other contingencies In the provincial 
secretary's exceeded the outlay of last 
year by $619. It was always very dif
ficult to estimate what the contingent

100 00
125 00

1,100 00 
6,000 00 

11,000 00

165,000 00 
8,250 00Small Dose* an i n-

Small Price. of-
6.500 00 
2,600 00 
8,000 00 
L000 00

500 00

2,860 00 
200 00 

3,000 00
1.500 00

1,600 00 
2,000 00

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Garter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver 1411s.

countprqv-

It would be remembered 
that in 1896 the financial critic of the 
opposition from St. John (Alward) in 
his criticism of the budget speech 
had pointed to Ontario and Nova 
Scotia as provinces whose methods we 
ought to follow. It would be remem
bered also that last year, when the

Some $294,977 50
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house was in committee of supply, the for It, it was not paid by the receiver I and I am glad to say that on all oo- I „„u,,__ 11_____ ____ ... , .
hon. leader of the opposition had générai, and therefore that sum has cantons the hon. leader of «be oppoei- SUDSCFlDePS Will 06 016660 
sought to create the impression that lapsed. The total estimated expend!- ttom has supported any reasonable ap-
we were paying much more for pub- tures for test year were $717,889.48, and propitiation for matters of tinte kind. 88 П68Г 88 Р088ІЬІ6 ОП Я 
lie printing than was paid in the pro- the actual expenditure was $787,188.76, At 10 o’clock the provincial secre- 
vince of Nova Scotia. The hon. gen- leaving $19,297.27. Deduct the amount tary moved the adjourment of the 
tleman had so warmly denounced this not estimated for in the expenditures, debate, and on motion of Hon. Mr 
government for its extravagance in nearly $3,279.23, and that would leave Bmmerson, seconded by Hon. Mr. I Of the d&llv ПЯПАМ and 
this regard that he (Tweedie) had $16,018.04 of an expenditure over the Tweedie, further consideration of sup- I * «OU
felt that perhaps the hon. member j estfanatea. Now let ue tarn to the ply -was made the first order of the I urill hft flipnifihari nrlth tko 
had some Justification for his remark. <rtfier slde я-®*1 866 bow the receipts day for tomorrow.—Adjourned. І u° ІНГШаІШІІ WILD Ш6
But having some curiosity in the mat- | compared with the estimates. Our —_ ___ » .. , _ . ,
ter, and having heard other state- domindon subsidies last year were I " ' | B6WS ,0Г ІП0 WOFlu 88 ÉP6SB
ments made by the opposition mem- : WfcKMS. as against $483.565.82 esti-I 1 11 f Г" І/1 If Al I il I 
bers and the opposition press with re- S51"’ ^S6 difference is account- IMl L L |f| If V І І НІ

="» “,ь' »' n»v* : її LLixL T OU її !
. with that ?

Hon. (Mr. Tweedie—They may not 
have had the right, but they had the

He thought he would be aJble to de- S. ZZZZL ??? they did it.
monetrate that the province of New “One by this government. For
Brunswick for economioail administra- ue we estimated $160,-
tton stood far ahead of the province "ГЛ*1 our recelPts were $180,126.90, 
of Nova Scotia, and that the hon. gen- 8314 I think a very
tlemen opposite were, to say the least V~ „afewe,r’ the Charge made last 
of it, exceedingly unfortunate in the J™ by “У «m. friend from York, 
comparison which they instituted In „ , , a™veyor general and the off- 
that direction. He had before htm the S"TS j" Ms department were lax in 
auditor general’s reports for Nova duty and did not ccfllect suffi-
iScotia for the last four years, which clenit ®iu°aipage. From all the reports 
hon. gentlemen could refer to If they °^u*d get, from all the Information 
wished, to verify his statements. While ™~ch our officials could give us—and 
it was true that In the Nova Scotia lbey are a clever and able lot of 
report for last year the item of pub- we ob3y estimated for $160,000, and 
lie printing was given as $9,612, he we rec6lV6d $180,000. It shows the hon.
(Tweedie) had gone through the re- surveyor general is not letting the 
port and found the very large sum of 80016 seaeon or anything else 'prevent 
$5,767 appearing in various parts of hlm' from Collecting the etumpage.

Mr. Finder—There was not $180,000 
from stumpage.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I am not speak
ing of stumpage altogether. The ter
ritorial revenue comes from sale of 
land and timber licenses

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—In aU depart- other various sources. It is the whole 
ments, and in all parts of the report revenue derived from the crown land 
you stumble across the printer’s bill. °®ce- For fees from provincial 

Dr. Alward—It la like the travelling retary’s office we estimated $7,600, and
the return was $8,702,70. For the agri- 

Han. Mr. Tweedie said that in dis- cultural department we estimated $1,- 
cussing the expenditures of Nova Sco- 5I>0 and the return was $1,439.10. From 
tia with those of New Brunswick, he the lunatic 
intended to be absolutely fair. There ted $7,500

A Will’S ШТАТІВ! I vpn’t come in tonight,” skid she. • 
Aie she turned atway her eyes met 

mine, and something in my face must 
haye told her that I knew. “Yog 
heard,” said she; “isn’t ft terrible I 

I am a boarder in a flat I Pcor Egbert ! It will kill Mm !”
When I, a single woman; advertised “I dld ®crt—-not hear all,”

for â room in a private family, there I lan e*y; “how much----- ”
came, in reply, as inviting an answer “A thousand dollars or its security, 
as I desired. I And we do not know where there Is

It informed me that Mrs. Egbert aa mnch гш>пеУ es that in. the world.” 
Windsor and husband would be pleas- A1 this moment may be by chance, 
ed to have me make one of them in a her eyes fell upon the coins, 
small ( apartment of four rooms; in There they lay, gold and silver and 
which’ one, ft front hall bedroom,would bronze> brass, and copper and nickel,

all shimmering and bright under the 
I accepted the invitation, agreed to ray °* the gas. There they lay allments Of the countrv will ! pay the modest rate and in a week g,eamlng, five .hundred of them, Just

» I was settled down. One of my doors 88 1 had laid them out for counting
opened into a hallway; the other, before dinner after the little polishing
which was kept locked, led into the brush had done its weekly work upon
sitting room of my hostess. A large tl^m'
square front window looked out into “They are worth as much as that ?” - 
the street abe asked timidly.
In this comfortable little place І І ' Уев> 80,4 a great deal more,” I said 

made ready to be at home and to be- yriiequely, for I did not like to have
come “one of the family” of Mr. and , r eye *be<m so hard; and then, jea-
Mrs. Egbert Windsor, who, by the *°usy__°r 90016 elfish fiend getting

BOt De accompanied hv anv wayr were bride and groom enjoying poae®aaf<mi °* me- 1 brushed them into 
. ® * " j their third delightful week of honey- І lajp tumbled them headlong

Two Issues a West, the first | advance In price. On the ”^^.or w„ , „ J yJT wM«*
contrary the management e*nP^ods<d^Lrto№n1t^nd,freadyffor I Next morning, heartily ashamed of
ця„. . .. . , « rapid advancement His wife, a girl ™y ***» I tried to turn the conversa-
nave aecldea to make a from New НащрвМге, was helping I 1108 towards the topic of the night

him by making a home for him within before’ but Mrs. Windsor avoided it.
Startling reduction in the his simple means; and adding to the 1 ,knew she felt hurt, and tide

home income as well as she could by 05"y ™™e me *be more unoomfort-
annttal subscrintion and to takh« a boarder. fb,f- THow could I have had so little

p ana LU I This much I learned the first day of taJct 1 was ®°t auspicious of her. It
offer the WEEKLY STTNf tn I m°r ^У from the young Wife hersent, ^ ;,eeJouf feeling under-

1110 lYfifiXVLI Dun 10 I who <sume jiQto вду room ^hatted I stood by any one who pets a hobby;
with me whi$e I unpacked. It took во all?WB lt to «отвгпі bim.
long to unde and arrange my ' coins tb6 ‘n°Çt few days I saw little

„ ,, , _ __ I (did I tell you that I am a ooUector of /* ™e Wii^sors, for, having a relative
Vance at a discount OI 25 | coins ?) that before I had finished, 11 town, I devoted my days to visiting

. knew most of her simple history. and тУ niebts were spent
per Cent 1 She was much Interested in me and n Л18 noom.

- most anxious that I should feel at But 1 Puntehed myself by locking up
Henceforth the WEEKLY borne; after many protestations of “ЛЦ? oheet_тУ precious coins andI good feeling and many good wishes eubetiituiting for them am imitation

SUN will be conducted on for my 9he.left me'hm^dng w йгота a Ven'1 me promise to spend as much of my У~~“ '™аавг-
leisure as pleased me in her own: more . n iir6ta,ttoin 861 04 colna 18 °wnedi 
spacious rooms. by nearly every collector, just

I was to take my 'breakfast and din- f1109* women own paste Jewels. The 
ners with my hostess; but my lunch- ‘™itablona 830 jouter and 
eons were to be taken as I pleased. lt>ut, ^ a «aibinet

Thus, twice a day, I met Ella Wind- 8X6 83 8°°d-
„ , . sor and her husband, and I must say , г’Ш>ГаГУ °aiblnets 8X6 гаге1У

of this unparalleled offer bv that twice a day I enjoyed as pretty ^Zj”**?** ***** «fine, though theP OUer °У and comfortable a meal as ever one where
SQUarinST their hills опН TO knew; pretty because off the affection ... ^ . f®8 Л1'81358^® 1І6- АпУ dealer;
4 tIlelr DU1S anQ re* between the pair; comtfortable .because a duplicate and imitation

mffttmr 7S«te fnn tha na-nr their good feeling for me. Thus brass, which for pur-mntlng /OCtS. Г0Г the new! t^o montte passed very pleasantly. “story and display are just
From my position ini my own room, ’ ,

next their sitting room, I could over- a 83 thle that
hear scrape of their conversation, and ,my ta‘b,e to th6 l«tle Wind-
often portions of lt reached me which n ,. _ .I was afraid! were not intended for ,J°”e ^ec.1Agi 88} €nteTed niy room 
outside ears. 1““ d^sk’ \ bf1 « uncomfortable

This was particularly the case one presence
evening, when Mr. Windsor came to listen, was not dis-

t0 I home long after the 'dinner hour. y - BC'’cracifing noise, as
At the evening meal, partaken of by ° a door t>oir>8 31160till

Mrs. Windsor and myself alone, I no- T . . . , _ .
ticed that she was troubled and pre- h м 85 1 did 90 *
occupied, hence when I escaped to my th T kn__.e t^?lt gently; and

Mr» Finder Prepared to Prove Certain State- own room, I sat down a minute in the ^ door betweeni
my room and Mm Windsoris parlor 
had been opened; and that I had 
came home Just as the person who 
had opened it was in the act of clos
ing and re-bolting it on the other 
side.

How strange!
I started to call out “Mrs. Wind

sor!” and then my eye fell upon the 
little coin table, and I saiw it 
empty. The imitation coin set 
gone!

I stood perfectly still a moment with 
the dying match, to my fingers and 
then a wave of recollection' shot 
ma

By Augusta Prescott.
level with the city readers

I said

from the telegraphic wires 
as the the mail arrange-tia being so much more economical 

than ours, he had taken occasion 
during the j recess to look into this і 
r.atter.

be mine.

It permit.
This great step in ad

vance in the news service 
of the WEEKLY SUN will

Special Notice 
Our Readers.

to

was
men

on Saturday, January 
lot. 1898,

the report which Should have been 
charged to public printing. Thus the 
totad cost of public printing in Nova 
Scotia was $15,379.

Dr. Alward—In what department do 
those charges appear ? Thus Giving the News to 

All Subscribers While 
It Is Fresh and 

Timely.

and from Subscribers who pay in ad-
sec-

expenses of the government.

asylum we estima- 
and we received $5,- 

no good reason why any finance П7.40. For private and local bills we
minister or any government should estimated $600, while our receipts l/s.-rr , , лт _ . I _ ____ , , , .
endeavor to conceal anything. They were $713.33; taxes on incorporated tfO tO Ï0UT POSt 0ffiC6 TW1C6 * StMCtJy C8Sh bHSlS, 8Ud 
should deal fairly with the people, company estimate $22,600, receipts , „
whose servants they were. He beltev- $22,747.68; succession duties estimate ft WftftV НаТІЛАІПРТЬ fnr SUbSCIlberS Who 8Г6 ІП ST-
ed in that principle and to dealing $7,500, receipts • $9,294.67; Queen’s prin- ** 77 titiK ИЬШіОІОГШ ІОГ I
with the financial state of the prov- tor estimate $700, receipts $888.91; 11- ТГ T, ., ті ГЄЗіГЗ ДАТІ t Я If ft advantflffA
ince he would endeavor to give the quor license estimate $21,000, receipts TOUT FaVOIlte Fam- • «avantage
Ьочше, as WU as the country, the $20,267.10; miscellaneous estimate $6-
fuliest information; not as a matter 500, receipts $12,364.12, making the ac- ÜV ІОНГЛЯІ
of favor, but as a matter of right, tuai receipts $746,202.69, as against ' ^
The opposition were not justified in $718,765.82 of an estimate, a difference 
charging the government with endea- of $26,446.77. The total receipts for the 
voring 'to oonoead anjytlhiiig, for they vear were threfore S745 202 kq ппя
had nothing to conceal. When there total expenditure *727 ШТй’ I nr,., .. іч”" р“Шс ,te ”™“>t rev.„u« і», й ySfS! With the opening of the year.
feas *2 E New Year a radloal ohan*a ——

ss^ ‘is wm be made ln ^ pub»-_________

EsE55EHs£5 ofthe WEEKLY SON; Government Me.be. Reta

a right to assume that the people °f *18’016’84’ wbloh a change that WC feel sure Allow an Enquiry.
were satisfied, because since the test ,the current revenue over the ' ' 4 J
general election they hod sustained thin'k^hn ®xp®nditure of,the year- 1 will be heartily appreciated
the government every time they had 1?1пк, that 18 a very fair showing, a J u
been appealed to. In the face of the 8howin8 of which neither the house Ky oil Subscribers . , . . . ., . .. ,
doleful statements off the opposition, п°г the country nor the government menll But He Not Allnu,efi dark, troubled over the worry of myit was rather remarkable thatwhe£ need be ««hamed of. It is true that | T__________ __ I ents but He Was Not Allowed. | usually cheerful hostess. While I
even the government went to the out revenue is limited, but when we VOmmenCUlg JаУШЯГу ISt -------------- j sat thus Egbert come in;
country, whether ln Albert, Westmor- can calculate so closely upon these 4QOQ л ХХ7Т1У17-Тxr ятт Nl B”, Feb’ 22•“ “ІГа no uee- darting,” I beard him
lend, (Moucester, Charlotte or else- matters ‘and when we can have ai sur- ІоУо, Ш6 WEEKLY SUN Th5 P®15116 accounts committee met ait say, ‘T can’t trace thé-box. rve toumt-
where and tried to get a supporter plus of $18,000 on our year’s opera- І ,,, 10.30 o’clook, Mr. Fowler in the chair, ed and I’ve bunted ! I must have
they got him every time, and usually tlons- 1 thl®k hon. members will ad- Will Ьв lSSUed ІП tWO DSTtS aoc^dem‘oe wlth tbe resoultion of shipped the goods wrong.” 
by aoctemation. (Applause.) ]nit that It is a good showing it Г I the committee, the auditor general’s “But, surely they will mot bold you

Mr. Tweedie said he desired to give **аУ be said that we had an abnor- Of 8 tmorftg each __ ОП0 nftPt Г?РО'^1_Тав 58jkeei UP P8*6 *>У page, reeponeible—after such a good re-
the house some facts that he t*xd mal revenue from stumpage That I “ ° . * JIH* I# I Mr. Finder drew the attention of the cord—”
gleaned from the financial returns of is true- It was a good season in the ftn SatUPdaV ТЯПНЯПР let l4® a (bal8°ce at debit off “But they win ! ОИ Morgan, head
Nova Scotia For contingencies New lu'nber trade, and the consequence UU °ti'l'UrUa,Js «ІЯШіаГу ISt, the current account of $59,371. 23, for off the firm, told me today that the
Brunswick last year paid $15 038 63 was that a large amount of the stum- ovwl 0«J  дт,,  wttuen, be asked details. The auditor goods would be charged to me untiland for legislative expenses $20 953 20* pa8e was received. It Is said that aDta ^“6 2nd part ОП WвйПЄ8- S-oncrai, і® reply to Mr. Finder’s ques- found, and then the loss to valuation
this latter day. January5th-andthis -££5“Г ^ at_e

^VrS sü-tïïb be found mtw! wifre- new departure win be con- ss ж ssæjs « windsor-hor-

îteanndern thee he^dtog6 o°ff -tgtetetivë ^ Tor ttoUCd t h Г O U g h O U t the ГІ І£ГЬ ** ^

expenses” and “miscellaneous expen- «56,000. Now, with regard to the es- _ der^^ ^ked for dtX» L I ** ’ pOS8ilbly ^ I sweet treble:
of8NovaInsCcotiagthhe, TÏVZ ^ Г" Ьв УвЯГ* By tMS PW ГСЯd Penditure of $68,004.17, contain^ to *Tb?re was a pause. Then to a timid daritn8’” *e
of Nova Scotia, the legislative expen- 566:5 tbat we have estimated the ге- І _____ | the account current with the bourn nr ,t mL, тоїпЛяле ««,■ œsing EJgfoert, dear. Don’t despair,ses of, lb6 8l8ter province last year :he current year at $719,- j ЄГ8 Of the WEEKLY SUN wdfflts- “Was it very much, dear»” tove. lift your head from the couch
were $49,983.34, the miscellaneous ex- ®30’60’ We have estimated for domin- The auditor general replied that he д «гпімм^лЛ™ i” and look at me!”
penses in the province of Nova Scotia l3n suba,dies $483,530.50; territorial re- will ГЄСЄІУЄ the AdVflTltfttrft did not have the ltemteefi bille, but “Hebert dear i” “There is no hope.”rW7f® *38’089f’ M®8 a total of $83,- ; y6n«6, $155.000: fees provincial secre- WU1 ГЄСЄ1УЄ ІПЄ aUVaMage ^ the V(yuaber9 either to furnish^e- . “Do not ^y ^ dear! Hero, hero
0i3.09 for miscelaneous and legislative ! tary s office, $10,000. These fees are- nP ika uûof — — ймі_ілл the amounts. Mr. Finder then stated І г-чти+іг’іtnr the mimmimt untti ««itmwI ln mY bosom are the coins that will expenses, as against our $35,991.83 for ; stf,adlIy increasing and we have b6St HOWS 8ЄГУІСЄ that he had knowledge of the pay- as they are missing entirely or work *et ш fm>; they 1561,008 *<$ her, to ous
egisiative expenses and contingen- 1 ™ade the estimate a little higher than oftomnfnH In A.u.,; meut of amounts previous to the close for $5 a week until we hear from ,Ьоаіч16г- But I can replace them so

cies, or a difference -in favor of this last Уваг. More marriage licenses 6УЄГ attempted ІП Щ0 МаГІ- of the fiscal year whtoh were not con- them.” 9be will not know. A dealer told mel
province of $47,081.26. (Applause.) Mr. ! we5"e lseued this year than ever-before, ,,____ -, . tained in the auditor general’s report “Amd that mav be T” f° today’ 8114 offered to pledge theml
Tweedie said he thought we had no j and 1 think that is a healthful sign ИШв РГОУШСЄ8. thus making the tndebtedoese of the “Weeks momthe. maybe a year if f?r ™e for 8 thousand dollars or all
reason to be ashamed of that show- and rather indicative of the prosper- province greater than is apparent they were shipped by the Pacific the™00^ we want. I am to see him
ing The difference certainly seemed I ,Uy of the province. (Laughter.) For ТЬв WEEKLY SUN fftftjt- fram the report. He said he waTpre- I lines." I tonight,
to be very large, and in this connec- i “"atic asylum we estimate $7,500; ag- pared to prove his statement if he There was a gasping sound now, ,
tien he desired to state that he was I ^ /Є' 'W00: private and local bills, locclu- invites ПОТППЙГІЯПП Z**? 6ІУЄП 811 owortwHty, and to Lnd I felt sure both were crying. I +hJ“; OVe’ 1 know u із ^nt-
not here to discourage or criticize the і *700’ taxes, incorporated comnanies, mVlLBS СОШраГІЗОП that end moved the following résolu- would have given the world to have ^ 14 la wrong, even, stealing! But!

with any Of Its eontempor- ^ ж z гд

І» sks: Жй жяглїьг ados, в is » newspaper, sa&j!&&Ss~££s süï'bаллгг — IE* --—

non, and to claim that in almost every “on with' estates that have not been \ л д s , - __ .. . _ ^ D®ce3sary ,or a proper audit One thousand dollars ! My own 6X6 геі:>1Уе
°Ur expenses* as compar- adjusted. Queen’s printer, DPSt, lBSt 811(1 all %І1Є ІІШв. атГЛаГіп\Х£ УЙй Ulender income ecawly «*>pi4>xim*ted wT^r VOlce <* E^ert

ed with those of Nova Scotia, were a «Quor licenses, $20,500, and mis- , , _ « expen«ture; ЙегЖ “ ‘° в“ pnbli0 that in a year, and beyond that I had rang out
mere bagatelle. cellaneous, $3,000. It ПГМЄ8 ItSClf ОП itS ЯССиГ- г.Reaolved' Tb»1 this committee aek the nothing to the world except— -njl' L "У ®?1’ Tajke 115601 back!When the hon. gentlemen opposite In regard to -the expenditures we / «eCUT to examine witnesses Except my coine ! el?8ane th8n
cried woe, woe," at the state of af- a^6 estimated for administration of Я(*у afid trUthflllnCSS. Its an4 «ny other indehtednene of the province A 6610 collector, you must know, is „ . 8 cl68r heart than
fairs in this province, they would ^Л56’ $17’850' That to made up as ЬГиіШШПЄ88. И-» remaffing at the сіме of the tocti y<£r, ^rith a monomaniac, quiet but pesrsistent; a & nldden

follows: Deficiency supreme court LAlnmne oro P«wer to мк for persona and paper*: ’ lunatic, harmtoss but determined. ^fiJingdevU! Take them
■^^nd’ $7,000; clerk of the pelae, 0ОШП1П8 ЯГЄ СІваП, Р11ГЄ The resolution having been put to Of all habits there 4s nome es diffl- ^od W™ help ue 1x5111

,assl8t8nt clerk of the pleas, H x> f committee, was defeated, Mr. quit to break as that off coin collect- -bedstead Mtti®
$€00, deputy clerk in equity, $400; ЯІШ ІГЄ0 ГГОШ 86П8аіІ0Па1- р1пЙ№ voting ln favor and Messrs, lrg; and off all extravagances thereto I 1 кп”Л wMle the xveep-
ueher of law courts, $300; con-tin- I, Osman and Robinson against I none so coneumlng. The passion of Ilttle 1x511
îffif- $600; stenographic reporters, ism, Containing ПО matter d,t6m1<rf U.704.94 -for a diamond the miser is a low throb compared to ÎTSÎJJfIa
toc-luding travelling expenses, $4,600; I . d5?n> J88 1аИ over, for further con- it,and the desire of the entoure scarce- 8t*pI

ш 7oebit 04 fund 31et optober, that may not be presented - iy touches u in intensity.
,1’468-7®’ tonhtag $10,058.89, from 3 P After some discussion on other mat- For the sake of the coins which I so I thtim flat

wblcto is to be deducted $3,000 for sale tn thn РЯШІІV СІГСІв tx>n^lned 411 №е report, the com- I dearly love I have made myself an ,bent л T ..
off tew stamps. Then for Criminal pro- ГаШ1іУ ^ІГСІв. m»ttee adjourn»}. 1Ш 10 a. m. Wednes- exile, dwelling to humble Areum- ^ ^
seoution, $2,500; Jurors’ fees, $6,500 ; Tf- J.ag fQr vpnpo «, day‘ - _______ stances, where the value off my dear- иш^ e, .$900; reporting deoisl<^fflKIequity court' | , ^ У & PÜ6S Cti^ WlthOUtthe^ Of Knife ^ ^ ™ ^ W

$ W; ^uity chambers St. fohu, *660; WelCOme УІЗКОГ 0ПС6 Я by Dr. ClUtie. While I listened to the conversation ^^ TTÏUÏT вЬа^ ** *
judges chambers and tew library, . . .. , J 1 W8a troubled for years with Piles between Egbert Windsor and bis wife Next тпотіпТ^ v T , ,dtee8t- *m- We week in thousands Of and «ed everything I could buy with- my hand rested on a small table *t L ^ ЗЇЇГЕл «пї
think *2,500 wiU be sufficient for crim- І b6neflt, until I tried Dr. Chase’s my side, and I suddenly became aware age^Luï ereot *«^±1 * h68vy 1>ack*
mai prosecutions, as there are no hOmOS tlLPOUghOUt NCW SÎ?tnîent тае reeu3t wae marvellous, that here, right under my very fingers When I returned an %****. «»
very serious matters on hand. There • Two 150X63 completely cured me. I rested the means of saving them foam waa to , . ’ n hour later, it
ore two murder casee-one m Carieton BrUflSWlck NflVa Scotift JAS- STEWART, Harness Maker, the long slavery of poverty before breakfast tobte
county and one to Chariotte-but the І «ГиП^ІСК, «ОУЯ OCOUBI ' Wo<*Mll“ctot. them. ааШй^^і^Г the eyes of the
attorney general informs me that from __ j __ 0Jwo.J Tclonrl I —-----------------—— I Yes ! Right here in my very head ! і “Wbait sold m». ' .
what he can learn, the trial of these **П“ РГіПСЄ Ей Ward Island. SUEZ CANAL TRAFFIC. nAd yet, and yet ! No. not for all the Lg т toh % ZZZZ 1 they 01,164
cases will not be attended with any . I The Sqex canal tonnage for a series of world could I have brought myself to "No- nniv nomr,Ij __„ T .
very considerable expense. For Jury It HOW PFOpOSCS tO dOilWC ***** *own Mow: offer up so great a sacrifice on the kywerini^vv м repl,ed*
fees the estimate to the same as last > T„, „ , BwelPts. altar of human friendship. my еуея leet 1 ehould
Yteri as also for reporting decisions tilC ППтЬвГ 0Ґ ItS VlSltS, Mg .. V............. 3,294 - 6M°aiO A°d why should I, and for Strang- TnZJhhT they cried “But you
of supreme and equity courts and ÎS5 • * ............. З-624 «Л36,75а ббіоездо ers, too! People I have scarcely аьпі!м ^ 1 y<w
'law library. Then there Is the $500 яцД tn лої] twlflA Я Wfifik I ÎS?...............**r k’Zm'aoa m’IIÎ’076 I kixyvm for two months. I +ju*_ Tt . *

dlge8t orW- ana 10 0311 twlce а e K Use : : ::::::::: !:і« «;К The thought, certaimy » reasonable And ^ 4X2^^^'
else this and say we bad no right to ap- hnefaa/l nf hilt Л TIP ft Я WAftlr 1889 ..................... 3,425 6,783,187 66,167,579 me, comforted me, and I lighted my Using down her cheeks. Mrs ші.я
r ropriate a sum for that purpose. My 1118168(1 °Г DUt 0ПСЄ й W6®K .................. Ш gas to dismiss it and the Windsors Д m^the f^U^fog'letter' ^
own opinion to that the efforts of tew- .. i»2....................aœe вm’sifi тЇ'ЇкІ’тм frcm my mind. office м«гем> * пп . .yers and all litertary men should be ^ patfODS. 1893 ! ! s,342 7!бЮ,бБ8 70Д14І833 A8 tbe ll8ht flooded my apartment a Dear Slr-The cargo’ of merchawto^
recognized and encouraged in the pro- _ . , .. J®1.................. - 3,859 8,089,105 78,850,468 light touch sounded on my door and I marked “Dresden”^.» ^O*'oh88dl.se
Vince Where theyreside By ISSUÎHg the WEEKLY I gg ; ; таіИ “ t0 866 Mrs- Windsor stand- the firm city toree^^Ta^

Br. Stockton—The field to not very | 1097 ’ 2’9яв 7 S9R 9g| 72 M7 œœ Iln* outside. I hnt „н.г W66K®
inviting for a man to became a liter- SUN ІП tWO РЯГІЗ. SatllP- ot •tramire passing through the’ eesti “Only a tetter,” she said, handing employe; was not
ary man. H * in 1897, 1408 were British. 826 were German, me an envelope. ’ You

H”- * - - Idays and Wednesdays, Its! ЙЛ.ДХІ.ЛГ1- ІI*’
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AFRAID OF INVESTIGATION

was
was

over
expenses.

lit was Mrs. Windsor's

waa

“Ella!”

cried
fairs in this province, they would 
clothe themselves in sack cloth and 
as^es **e ®iey lived in Nova Scotia.

to say that 
some few items in 

connection with these headings in the 
province of Nova Scotia which 
not included under the ; 
contingencies and legislative _ 
in this province, but a little tefe7he 
would place together all the 
able expenditure in each

Now, it was only fair 
there might be

were 
headings of

expenses

control.
„ ,, province and

would then make lt clear that the 
grand total was very much 
vorable to New Brunswick

reporting decisionsmore fa-

respect the two headings dealt with 
already. He knew that he 
met with the statement 
province of Nova Scotia

would be 
that in the 

НЯЩЦЩ. they had 
two chambers, an upper as well aa a 
lower house, but while he was willing 
to deduct the cost of the upper cham
ber from the legislative expenses of 
that province, surely the 
of Nova Scotia was government

......ШШЯЯШ entitled to the
credit of the saving ejected by the 
abolition of the legislative council by 
which our legislative expenses had 
been reduced. Our legislative 
was

SUEZ CANAL TRAFFIC.

It now proposes to doublet y™» isSu4xown“^c^inaee for a
for reporting decisions I tllB ПйШЬвГ Of itS VlSltS. 18mT.

---- ,1“ ------' " " 1886 Fil
1886 . .
1887 , .
1888 . .
1889 . .
1890 . . .
1891 .......... 4,206

...... 8,666

........ 8,342

......... 3,369 8,088,106

........  3,434 8,448,246
ШЯШШШ " :»41*562,237

1897 ............... . 2,986 7,898,981 72,897,886
Of the steamers tweelng through the canal 1 

in 1897, 1,948 were British, 826 were German, I me an envelope, 
and ' 201 were French, leaving 662 for all 
other rationalities.

see and.

apparently an unneceeaary bur
den upon the country—the 
seemed to deeire its abolition 
■when it was abolished nobody 
ed to exprès any great 

Coming to the estimated receipts 
and expenditures for test year, Hon. 
Лг. Tweedie eald be did not think if 
necessary to take up tbe time of the 
house at any greater length. Last 
Уваг we voted *600 for the Indian fam. 
toe, but

Listen to:
country

and
seem-

run-

regret.

as a dalm wee never put in
Morgan & Co.

PART.

rernment would "be 
increase ■was about

©die—No; it 
estimate. The 
*e upon the

■was
ЄІ-

, eervioe
rery large, amount- 
nim than *14,482.52. 
cptenatlon -he could 
to quote from the 
9 chief superintend- 
S given, upon Page 

provincial 
le shows an abnor- 
er sixteen thousand 
toon with the dis- 
mer yearn The 
first sight rather 
ned by the follow-

of

f the year 1896 the 
to teachers were 
semi-anmioal pay- 

g to those who 
rs during the short 
iristmas, the 
fas girven to those 
Б days during the 
f>n June 30th. By 
legislature to. 1896 
that the provincial 
after be paid each 
У to the number of 
he term as com- 
lumber of teach- 

This er
ect on the first day 
■ that for the term 
st the -teachers re- 
3 and twenty-five 
sixteenths of the 
id of one-half, as 
ange made a dif- 
1 in the grants of 
the grants for the 

«ber, 1897, will be 
so that the grants 
will show only the 
But os the fiscal 
« ends on the 31st 
blic accounts ln- 
penditure for the 

June 30th, 1897, 
lown, exceeds thé 
penditure by *12,-

rants to grammar 
tons of 69th Vic- 
>n 5. has mode a 
*2,000. This is to 

widard education, 
ptimate upon edu- 
int were governed 
he chief superin- 
Й> a statement of 
r each year. He 
vould be loth to 
: penditure on: the 
enf in the matter 
province woe 
liable benefits of 
school education 
we were paying 

r education than 
Canada, still 

public spirited 
ice was to favor 
rase of education 
triot in thç prov- 
to the excess of 
n executive gov- 
ie said that the 
t estimated the 
1 of the oaimmle- 
1, whloh had am
ides this, the de- 
ral had received 
["vices in -handling 
and the deputy 
bad received *100

ваяпе

year.

ex-

he

is the total of the

-$97S.
Ink the estimate 
ment last 
ion it was the

year

H think not, at 
Biture upon the 
culture was not 
! estimates were 
[cultural bill was 
p of fishery pro- 
the expectation 

by $70.60 and of 
p. With regard 
Biat every mem- 
d agree that a 
bunt should be 
[protection than 
that service, 
ire was pressing 
fent of 30 or 40 
[rent the killing 
u in the deep 
over the prov- 

rery locality the 
for better game 
p of reckless 
[.brought every 
be government, 
t rose to the 
[ the province 
bsition that the 
I thirty or forty 
|ig game was 
[so that now 
lars have to be 
lir the damage.
I government in 
I out additional 
I the needs of 
[ direction was 
Ithis being suc- 
khan by bring- 
I a portion at 
r of sportsmen 
lort and, relax- 
[upon woodland 
bder the policy 
bment the' to
pes had been 
pting last year, 
b of November 
b $2,000. That 
[of what might 
I years if our 
rotected. The 
printing, which 
Itful source1 of 
[in the house,
I chief weapon 
bpposite would 
bed the indul- 
pile he made 
fervatione. It 
K some of the 
ke for s9me 
Snparisdns be- 
in other prov- 
bn and New 

reflect upon 
[affairs of this 
p remembered 
[l critic of the 
p (Alward) in 
[udget speech 
[o and Nova 
se methods we 
bid be remeth- 
kr, when the
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PULPIT AND PRESS. all the powers of earth and heU will the world, and thé vanities that want
never again be able to put upon the to be puffed, the revenges that want
printing press the handcuffs and the to be wreaked, all the mistakes that
hopples of literary and political de- want to be corrected, all the dull
POtism. speakers who want to be thought elo-

It is remarkable that Thomas Jet- quent, all the meanness that wants
ferson, who wrote the Declaration of to pet its wares noticed gratis in the
Independence, also wrote these words, editorial columns in order to save the
“If I had to choose between a govern- tax of the advertising column,, all the
ment without newspapers and news- men who want to be set right who
papers without a government, I would never were right, all the crack brained
prefer the latter.” Stung by some .Philosophers, with story as long as
new fabrication in print, we come to their hair and as gloomy as their hn-
write or speak about the “unfair print- ger nails, all the itinerant bo>ee who
ing press.” Perhaps through our own come to stay Ave minutes and «top an

„ , _ ~ I ^distinctness of utterance we are re- hour. From the editorial and *»ort-
Commemorates the Two Thousandth Public- | porting as saying Just the opposite of criai rooms all the follies and shame

What we did say, and there is a small of the warld are seen day by day, and
riot of semicolons and hyphens and the temptation is to believe neither in
commas, and we come to write or talk God, man nor woman. It is mo stir
about the "blundering printing press," irise to me that in your profession

For the first time Dr. Talmage in I or we take up a newspaper full of there are some skeptical men. І only 
this discourse tells in what way his I social scandal and of cases of divorce, wonder that you believe anything 
sermons have come to a multiplicity end we -write or talk about a “filthy, Unless an editor or a reporter has in 
of publication such as has never in scurrilous printing press.” But this his present or in his early home a
any other case been known since the I morning I ask you to consider the im- model of earnest character, or he
art of printing was invented; text, measurable and everlasting blessing throws himself upon the upholding 
Nahum 1L, 4, “They shall seem like of a good newspaper. grace of God, he may make temporal
torches; they shall run like the light- | ™XT ^ RTRT- and eternal shipwreck.

Another great trial of the newspa-
Express, rail train and telegraphic I - I find no difficulty in accounting for I per profession is Inadequate compen- 

com naunications are suggested, if not I the world’s advance. What has made satlon. Since the days of Haslitt and 
foretold, -in this text, and from It 11 the change? "Books,” you say. No, Sheridan and John Milton, and the 
start to preach a sermon in gratitude I sir! The vast majority of citizens do wallings of Grub street, Lqndon, liter-
to God and the newspaper press for I not reed -books. Take this audience ary toil, with very few exceptions, has
the fact that I have had the oppor- I or any other promiscuous assemblage not been properly requitted. When 
tunity of delivering through the nfews- 1 and how many histories have they Oliver Goldsmith received a friend in 
paper press 2,000 sermons or religious I read? How many treaties on constl- his house, he (the author) had‘to sit 
addresses, so that I have for many I tutlonal law or political economy or' on

that he must have hasty mastication dead, and all the questions of the past, 
and irregular habits. To bear up un- present and future, 
der this tremendous nervous train single doctrine of theology but has 
they are tempted to artificial stimulus, been discussed In the last ten years 
and how many thousands have gone by the secular newspapers of the 
down under their pressure God only country; they gather up'all the news 
knows. They must have something to of the earth bearing on -ellgious sub
counteract the wet, they must have jects, and then they scatter the news 
something to keep out the chill, and abroad again.
after a scant night’s sleep they must paper will be the right wing of the 
have something to revive them for Apocalyptic angel. The cylinder of 
the morning’s work. This is What the Christianized printing press will 
made Horace Greeley such a stout bé the front wheel of the Lord’s char- 
temperance man. I said to him, "Mr. lot. T take the music of this day, and 
Greeley, why. are you more eloquent 1 do not mark It diminuendo—I mark 
on the subject of temperance than 11 crescendo. A pastor on &f Sabbath 
any other subject?” He replied, “I preaches tp a few hundred or a few 
have seen so many of my best friends thousand people, and on Monday or 
in .journalism go down under intern- during the week the printing press 
perance,” Oh, my dear brother of the will take the same sermon and preach 
newspaper profession, what you can- 11 to millions of people. God speed 
not do without artificial stimulus God the printing press! God save the 
does not want you to do! There is no Printing press! God Christianize the 
half way ground for our literary peo- Printing press! 
p<| between teetotal ism and dissipa- When I see the printing 
tton. Tour professional success, your 
dufiiestic peace, your eternal salva
tion. will depend upon your theories 
in regard to artificial stimulus. I 
have had so many friends go down 
under the> temptation, their brilliancy 
quenched, their homes blasted, that I 
cry out this morning in the words of 
another, "Look _ not upon the wine 
when it is red, when it moveth itself 
aright, for at фе Jast it biteth like a 
serpetot, and it stingeth like an adder.”

NEGLECT THEIR SOULS.
Another trial of this profession is 

the fact that no one seems to caffe' for 
their souls. They feel bitterly about 
it, though they laugh. People 
times laugh the loudest when they 
feel the worst. They are expected to 
gather up religious proceedings and 
to discuss religious doctrines in the 
editorial columns,. ,but who expects 
them to be saved by the sermons they 
stenograph or bjr (he, doctrines they 
discuss in the editorial columns ? The 
world looks upon them as professim- 

Who preaches to reporters and 
editors? Some of them came from re
ligious; homes, and when they left the 
parental roof, whoever regarded or 
disregarded, % they came off with a 
father’s benediction and a mother’s 
prayer. They never think of those 
good old times but tears come into 
thèir eyes, and they .move .through
these great, cities homesick. Oh, if •
they only knew what a helpful thing PORT OF ST. JOHN,
it is for a man to put his weary head Arrived.

!&ГП‘ЬЄ.ЬОДОт.ОЇ * sympathetic Feb 24-Coaatwkte-Sdh, Wanita, 42. W 
і Christ., He, kpows how nervous and garvey, .from Annapolis; Thelma, 48, MU- 

tft-ed you are. He has a heart large oer, frein do. 
enough' to take to All ÿdtir- interests! 
for thia world and the next. Oh, 
of the newspaper press, you sometimes 
get sick of this world, it seems so 
hollow and unsatisfying! If there are 
any people in all the earth that need 
God, yop are the men, and you shaU 
■have him ft only this, day you im
plore hi# mercy,

A man was found at, the foot of ;
Canal street, New York,. As they 
picked him up from the water and ] faet. 
brought him. to the morgue they saw 
by the contour of his forehead that 
he. had, great - ; mental capacity, He 
had entered» the newspaper profes
sion. He had gone down in health.
Se tqok to artificial stimulus. He 
jvent flown further anfi further, until 
one summer day, hot awli hungry an* 
sick in.- despair, he flung himself off 
the dock. They, found in his pocket 
a reporter’s pad, a lead pencil, a pho
tograph of some one who had loved 
him long ago.

IsBPiss

Mortie®YARD HaVbN’ Feb «Ch

SALEM, Мам, Feb 24—SM, eche Carrie 
Bfbc, BjWhr Drary, Annie Harper and a 
Qibeon, for St John, NB; Saille B Ludlam 
for Mount Desert. ’

MEMORANDA.
In port at Boothbây, Feb 19. ach SUve- 

Wave, Welsh, from Boston for Quaoo 
In port a* Buenoe Ayrea, Jen 17, shin Le„ 

nie Burrlll, Larkin, from St John, NB; 
Mauna Loa, Graham, from Boston; Cedar 
Croft, Young, from St John, NB; St Croli 
Trefry, from Bear River, NS; Btrathome 
Harvey, from Boston; Belmont, Ladd, from 
Tacoma; Hillside, Morrill, frdn Yarino^ 
NS; sch Americana, Smith, from St John' 
NB. u’

In port at Barbados, Feb 8, bark Syra 
Iverson, from Savannah for Rio Janeiro hi 
distress; echs Bartholdi, Grafton, for’ St 
Thcmaa, to load acrap Iron for St John NB- 
Delight, McDonald, for Porto Rico, to load 
lor US.

I» lwrt at Hong Kong, Jan 13, ship Sel
kirk, Crowe, from Cardiff.

Passed Falmouth, Feb 19, bark J E Gra
ham, Lockhart, from London for New York 

Returned to Cardiff, Feb 20, bark Tuskar" 
Pennant, from Cardiff Feb 19 for Rio Jan
eiro (owing to threatening weather).

Passed Fernando de Noronha, Feb 1, ship 
Troop, Fritz, from Tacoma for Queenstown 
bark Strathiala, Urquhart, from Manila for 
New York.

There ie not a $

Dr. Talmage Takes Printing 
Art For His Subject.

The Christian news-

VOL. 21Expresses His Gratitude to God and 
the Newspapers of th$ Land

Our Fi
ation of His Sermons. Of Overcoat 

its crowds ol 
must go fast- 
idle talk. 1 
make you ta 
you’d like o 
buy, for thib

FRASER,

■■men 
standing with the electric telegraph 
on the one side gathering up material 
and the lightning express train on the 
other side waiting Dor the tons of 
folded sheets of newspapers, I 
noumoe it the mightiest force in 
civilization, 
pray for ell those who manage the 
newspapers of the land, for all type
setters, for ail editors, for all publish
ers, that, sitting or standing in posi
tions off such, great influence, they may 
give all that influence for God, 
and the betterment of the human race. 
An aged woman making -her living by 
knitting unwound the yarn -from the 
hall until -she found In .the centre of 
the ball there was am old piece of 
newspaper. She opened it and. read 
an -advertisement which announced 
that she had become heiress -to a large 
property and that fragment of a news
paper lifted -her up from pauperism 
•to affluence. And I do not know but 
as the thread! of time unrolls «.ns 
wipds a little farther through the 
silent yet speaking newspaper maybe 
found the vast inheritance of thé 
-wvrM’e redemption.

W Г!

nings.” pro- 
our

So I commend you to ONTARIO A
SPOKEN.

Bark Ochtertyre, Kenneely, from Portland 
a ^Queenstown- im 26, lat 20.30 S, Ion

А^к№Я.,Б^°^. ,OT BUen0S

tOT MObHe

WW:

Canadian WatРЯНШІ ■■ ■ ■ _ pbe-Window, because there was on -
years been allowed the privilege of I works of science? How- many elabor- ly one chair. Linnaeus sold his apien- 
preatihimg the gospel every week to ev- ate poems or books of travel?1 Not did work for a ducat DeFde, the au- 
jery neighborhood to Christendom, and I many. In the United States the peo- I thor of so many volumes died pehni- 
to many lands outside of Christendom. I pie would not average one such book less. The learned Johnson dined be- 
Many have wondered at the pipcegs | a year for each individual. Whence, hind a screen because his clothes were 
by which it has come to ^ase. and for then,, this intelligence, this capacity to too shabby to allow him to dine With
the first time in public place Y-state I talk about all themes, secular and re- the gentlemen who, dn the other 'side
the three causes. Many years ago а I ltgious, this acquaintance with science I of the screen, were applauding his 
young man who has since becomë em- and Art, this power to appreciate the works. Arid so on down to the pres- 
taent to his profession was then study- beautiful and grand? Next to the ent time literary toil is a great sttug-
tog law in a, distant city. Hë came ІВіЩе, thé newspaper, swift winged g)e for bread. The world seems to
to me and said that for lack of funds I and everywhere present, firing * over I 'have a "grudge against a man, who, as 
be must stop his studying unless | the fence, shoved under the door, toss- I they say, geke hte tivitng by hte kvlt. 
through stenography I would give піт I fed into the counting house, laid on the and the day laborer says to the man 
sketches of sermons, that he might I Workbench, hawked through the cars! of literary toll, "You come down here 
hy the sale of them secure means for Г All rfead It—white and black, German, and shove a plane and hammer a Shoe 
tl»e completion of his education. 11 Irishman, Swiss, Spaniard, American, last and break cobblestones and'бат 
positively declined, because it seethed i d-id and young, good and bad, sick arid an honest living as I do-1 bf
to me an impossibility, but after some I' well, before breakfast and after tea, I sitting there in idlefaess scribbling1” 
months had passed, and I had reflect-’ ! Monday morning, Saturday night. But there are no harder Worked men 
ed upon the great sadness for Sudh‘a [ Sunday and weekday. I now declare in all the earth «.«■*. the nëtvsbaïfer 
brilliant young man to be defeated im I that I consider ithfe newspaper to be people of «rie country. it is hot a 
his ambition fcfcdfrp.Je^.pnttfewion,; (he grand agericy by which (be gos- -1 matter of hard times; it is character- 
I undertook to serve him.,;of; coupeej bit) is to Be préàched, igndratice cast title of all times. Meta have a better 
free of charge. Within three weeks'- ; that/ oppression dethroned, ' crime ei-i I fappreclatfon for that which apfeèals
there came a request for those sterioj ’ttCpatM, the world raised, hèaven re- -to the-stomach than for that which
graphic reports fro mmany péris od jolfcèd-and God glorified. In the clank- I appeals to the brain. Thèÿ'havë-no 
the continent. , ; I tog of the printing press as the sheets [ idea of the immense 'ffriafiëM- аіИ*йі-

Tlme passed on. and Some gentle-і fly out I hear ttië' Voicé Of фе : Lofd J tellectual exfitoustibn ЬІ 'Ш^ЬетШіл- 
men of toy own prbfeéskto ‘evidently H ’AItiightÿ proclaiming to all the dead per prisés; dÈf nieh -tff ' the ' tifëetr it ; 
thinking that there was hardly room I i«atIoiis of the earth, “Lkzarus; coine: wHl be a gréât help to you Tf’Hvhën? 
for them and for myself , to this, con-j -forth!’’’ and tO' the; retreatitig surges you' get- home late kt’ nirifat- ' fhgked '
ttoent, began to assail me. apd beçyne1 hit darkness, “Let there be light!” In out and nerVoi* vrith your yrbUL jrou
so violent in their assault that the ! itiany ' b* our city newspapers, profess- would just kneel dosm and comàriertd 
chief newspapers pf ^metiça h/l6ut ; Шв1 no more than secular information, j Your case to y-otir Grid and the’God 
(special correspondents iq my ufiuréhihtiiere havfei appeared durtoS the »sit j of ytiur JehfMreti toreVer! "
Sabbath by Sabbath tQ take down 1-3(> years Sonie bf the’^rkridest appeafa 1 -T,^.r . ,TTy; ; - u"’-' - -,
such reply as I might , make. I neVer : to behalf-of religion and some of the | DEMANDS OF THE PUBLIC, 
toade reply, except once foç , aJbout 1 Most effective Interpretations of" God’s J An°ther great trial of the newspa- 
ihree minutes, but those corresjpondr j government among the nations. 1 per profession is. the diseased appetite і
ents could not waste their tijne, and І    1 for unhealthy intelligence. You blamepo they telegraphed the sermdns/ to j TWP KINDS OF NEWSPAPERS, j the newspaper press. for giving such 
their particular papers. After-awhile ! ; There are only two kinds of news- | prominence to murders and- ScandMs. 
Dr. Louis KlopSch of JJew York sys- I Papersr-the one good; very good, the I Dp уоц.аиррова that»; so тавшу -papers 
tematized the werk into a syndicate, I ether bad, very bad. A newspaper I woud give prominence to these things 
until through that and other syhdi: I may be stwted with an undecided 1 lf the people did, not demand them? 
cates he has put the discourses, week ] character, hut after it has been gdlng I * f° tnto the.Tgeat market of » for
ty week before more than 20,^00,(Ю0 I on for years everybody ffnde out just I elgn.plty. and I-^find that the butch- 
people on both sides the sep.. There what it is, and it is very goo* or it is j ferS, bang up pn -the most conspicuons 
have been i.o many guese^ on фіе І ГЯГУ bad. The one paper to the em- I hooks meat thatjs tainted; -While fthe 
subject, many of them inaccurate, that bodiment of news. The ally of virtue, I toèat that is fresh and savory is (put 
J now tell the true story. ,r have not 1 *УР» of crime, the- delectation of I away without any special care,.I come 
employed the opportunity as I ought; I e!ev^ *$*&>. tile іШЬЩтї agency 1 I» thp «^luéton.’«tot the peojde of 
but I feel the time has come when as f earth for ritafcihg the world better- I Wê1 c,ty love talptfed meat, ^fou know 
a matter of common Justice to "t£e 1 ’ГНе ether paper;la a brigand among f vetY well that it the great maas of 
newspaper press I should make this I riaouai fo*4see; It lea beaetmer off meputa.- I people in this country get, hold of a 
statement in a sermon commémora- fitton- 'Tt W the right arm of death and | newspaper, and there are in it no run- 
tive of the two thousandth full pub- [ hell, it Is the mlghtièst agency in th 
licatton of sermons and religious ad- Г uhlv^se for making the world wore 
dresses, saying nothing of f' 
aiÿ reports, whic run up into "many 
thousands moire. " i V ’

■

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
H00K’ NJ- Feb 20—The electric 

lignte in Gedney’s Channel are not burning
tODlehti

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 18—From Cape Eliza
beth to Portsmouth—Notice to hereby given 
that Boon Island Ledge whistling buoy, 1st 
class, nun-ehaped, with В I L in white let
ters, ^reported adrift Feb 12, was replaced

PORTSMOUTH HARBOR, NH—Notice is 
also given, that Goat bland Ledge buoy, 2nd 
class can, black. No 9, reported moved sev
eral hundred fset out of position, has been 
replaced.

FRENCHMAN BAT, Me-Notice to also 
given that the fog bell machinery at Egg 
Rock Light Station, Me, to disabled. It win 
be repaired ae soon as practicable.

EGGBMÔGGIN REACH, Me-Notice ц 
alee given that the Beach being now clear
Of ire. the Ідаі fct Pumpkin Island station, 
which was discontinued Feb 1st, was relight
ed Feb 14th.

TOMPKINSVILLE, NY. Feb 21-The elecl 
trie buoye iti -GCdnet Channel are extinguish
ed, having been damaged in the gale of the 
20th. They will be repaired as soon as prac
ticable. ■■■ ■■' *-■ ■

-BOSTON, -‘H|A i2fc-Ca.pt Bond ..of steamer 
Howard, from Baltimore, reports on the 
passage up; Fire island Lightship bearing 
N16%E, 1134 males dtetxht; passed a vessel’s 
spar proJectW abBù’t 8 feet out of water, 
attached- : -to -»i sunken -wreck. Soundings 
showed a depth of 18 fathoms near the 
wreck. The derelict is not a nèw one, hut 
has been in the same position7 for several 
weeks It to a menace to navigation bound 
up and dewn- tito thast. Capt Bond believes 
-the wreck to a iciheoner. :

SANDY-HbOK, NJ, Feb 22-The lights to 
Qedney Channel burned until 6.45 p m, when 
they failed.

Mackenzie and M 
Interested in Oi

some-

Grand Trunk Will Mee

Rates—Further Riun-
■

aJ. OTTAWA, Feb. 
Lanirier seems ttc

. Jesus shafi reign where’er, the sun 
Dose Me successive journeys run,
Hto kingdom stretch from shore to shore 
TUI suns shall rise and set no more.

to
НвтИton Smith’s 
Yukon railway for 
subsidy proposed І
Iterate and мнима.

SHIP NEWS. from bond Strait 
the RotimottiMs 
Hamilton Smith 
ative. Hde agible 
unmeoeesary, -as

оМШ. Hto letter
the proposition ur 
tains tide eerttenc 
tieei allow me toi 
to build the fine 
house of N-,M. ] 
as bias been'Vtaite

-"Cleared. ■- ' > : ]j
« Йі-Coaitwtoe-^Sciia Louise,' Hargrave, і 
for Feint Leprçaux; Abaria, Floyd, for Qua-!

. Feb 23—Sch Maggie J' Chadwick, Starkey, 
for City Island f О..А Cushing and Co.

Sch Walter Mffler, Barton, for City Island1, 
t o, Stetson, Cutler and Co,1

-Sÿ18 Irina, ’Morris, tor Advo- 
(»І9. Harbor; R Carson,1 Sweet, for Quaco.

Feb 24^-Sch Pçfëtta, Maxwell, for New 
York.

men
■

oornmoms.”
Wdffli these vrtdi 
the London gwit 
also, as you doul 
fornied, at the 
(hope tide сотої 
wtlth the caureftd

iiwV.lt, r,rt î
Salted. „ .

Feb ^-Str Teeiin Head, Phillips, for Bel- Noittc» td Subscribers.
■

cabinet.”Blithe, MtoTiegee and Death* occur
ring to, the famlUee of eubecribers will 

PUblUhed FREE to THE SUN. In 
A4 oasea, however, the name of the 

ЦУІ acttompajiy the nçdfese.

—j- k .*■' -h
Y- CANADIAN PORTS.

• Arrived.
At Halifax, Feb 21, str St John City, Har

rison, from St John,

air wasrid ш 
■Wtifie before mail
aecepBaftn Whether 
who, ae he then 
to make an offiCleared.

BIRTHS.SNladx
despatches io pro
conmeeted with a 
he never claimed t 

The Oanqo Rad 
seeking tnoorporaiti 
tramway at the he 
on the eastern я 
river, a tributary . 
bill is to charge a 
Tho inoarparBitors 
and Horace King 
Gordon MdLeerea 
Simpson off Otttam 
$200,000.

Another memlber 
survey staff is 1Є 
Mr. MoOoronell, w 
field work in Bit 
erajl years, has toe 
off provincial min 
Columbia, euooeei 
who left tire serv 
government to set 
mining synddeate. 
sail ary will be fan 
He bas $1,850 now.

The Mall and E 
D. C. Fraser, M. 3 
tario for the grite 
ment off governor ч 
his pocket. It to 
here that toe ha® 
appointment, but 
is in a position to 
man hae the sai 
name is David Ik 
undertaking from 

The -last me-ettm 
campaign, wdM tx 
evenbmg. Messrs. 
Nova Scotia are 1 
in Fetêrbofo; Mi 
Snrd-tii’s FaBte and 
naipofis at Atmoni 
to give an, tnitellti 
provlnoteQ eleotko 
may be aaM thw 
wflti elect a major 
to eastern Ontari 
the city const# 
Hardy governmeoi 

ty in the- 
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Berveittvee wfli w* 
Ottawa city, mow 
ment, and that ctl 
Glengarry and St 
four Toronto aesutij 
turn oouservativad 

MONTREAL, FJ 
sensational itncddei 
emoe at Theatre I 
to wtoteto twenty 1
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ШДбШ ЩЗк
ft

TOWER-At НЦ1 shore, Albert Co., N. B„ 
Feb. 16th, to the wife of William Tower, a 
son.

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At Oardlff, Feb 22, sit Arbeia, Smith, -from 
t Pori ^GhtsgQw, to toad coal for Canary

«Лї Deb 22, etr Arbele, Sinifb, from
£tandklas80W’ t0 load coa-i for cattery

і At London, Feb 23, str Msntinea, Mul- 
cahey, from St John-

m»,» Feb Ж 8tr

SS*pSS.
-®Rlfex tor dri (both still detained 21st by

: At^St Lucia, pirior to Fèb 23, sch Beaver,
! Huntley, from Fernendina.
I At Dublin, Feb ti, str H M Pollock, New
man, from Newport News via Belfast, 

і At Liverpool, Feb. », ship Warrior, Kit1 
chen, from .Darien.
TRALEE, Feb ahvArd, bark Softoia, fren

a:€%é0W, Feb 24—Ard, str Keemun, from 
St John. ■fier '

v|

.. Hi .... Цеаііі, і» Bortietiipee
it .will, smoothed out all the wrinkle» 
that had gathered prematurely on hie 
brow, and as he lay there his face 
was as fair As when, seven years be
fore, he left ids country home and 
they bad him goodby forever, 
world looked through tbs wind 
Die morgue and said, "it’s no 
but an outcast, but God said it 
gigaptic soul that perished because 
tile world, gave him no chance.

; FIGHT •CORRUPTION.
лЖ 4Rn>em qaunqotnd witk
the. printing, press that .they help us 
more and more to the effort, to, make 
itos world better. I charge you in the 
name of God, before whom you must 
aeootmlt for the -tremendous influence 
you hold" in this country, to consecrate 
yourselves to higher endeavors. You 
are the men, to fi^h* hack this toy*. 
sion off corrupt literature. Lift up. 
your right hand end swear new alle
giance to the came of philan-tthrophy 
and religion. And when at lest, you 

uflPrin l|he‘ unnumbered 
throngs over whom you have had in
fluence, may jit bç found that you wei$ 
-among the migfalieat energies that 
lifted men upon, the exalted

ява*nen, it 18 the tolghtlfest agency in the awaY matches, no broken up famiUes 
'ftr making the world worse Lno defamation of men in high posli MABRUGBS,:

, tion, they pronounce the paper іпйрісГ.

ШШШ ÆbÊ1
NOTHING VUT ррїнт- . Sffin0-

There was one incident that I might ;lB to decide the fatetoï thé world, if I stead of healthy and inteltictuàl 
mention to this connection, showing ИУгіп have any doubts as to which Is 1 Now, yeu axe a rehpfedtàtoe ’ iàtéü' 
how an insignificant event mbgfet to-‘f t0 be victor, ask the propheciesf ask | and a Paper comes lnto-ypur 'MnSP 
fluence \)s for a lifetime. Many yeare J ^Pd1; the Chief batteries with which ІHou ореп Ш“and -there afo-three «#• 
ag« on a Sabbath morning dn my way He .wohid Viridicatfe the right and It™*1» of splendidly written editorial, 
to church in BcodklyiL ’a rèpreseuta- I thunder down the wronfr are now jjn- I. rccouunending some moral sentiment 
tive of a prominent newspaper '^iêtj-lWnberèd. ' Thé great Armageddon of I * evolving some scientific theory, in 
me and said, “Are you going to give |-the Nations is not to be fought with l the next column there is a miserable 
*s any points today?" ' I said/ "Ш setorfig, but with steel pep*; not with contemptible divorce case. Whic^fio 
do you mean by ‘points?’” He “re- Lhbllets, tort with type; not with bap- you read first? You dip into the édi- 
hlied, “Anything we can remember.” non, but with lightning perfeetihfl {torial long enough to say, “Well; that’s 
Ï said to myself, "We ought ;to b.e1 Press-s, arid the Stimters and the verY ably written,” and ÿou read the 
making ‘points’ all the time in our ;MriUltries, and’the Rilaskis, and the I divorce case from the ‘tong printer” 
pulpits and not deal in platitudes and l Gtbraitars of that conflict will be, the (УРе at -the top to the “nonpariel” type 
inanities.” That one interrogation I editorial and répertoriai rooips pf bür I at thc bottom, and then ymi ask yèur 
put to me that morning staffed in me «rito»'newspaper establishment/ Зїеп wife if she’has read it! Oh, it is ohly 
the desire of making і-potots all. the of -the press, God has put a more stii- a case at- eupply and detoand! News
time and nothing but points. f . " I peùdous responsibility upon you! than I Paper mèn •ù'fe not,fools. They know 

And now how can I more ab-propri- I MPPh any other class of persons. What I what you Want and they give it to 
ately commemorate the t^o thou- lc,ng Strides your profession has made you- 1 believe that if the chureh and 
sandth publication than by speaking I *n tofluence and power since the day I ibe . world’ bought nothing but pttre, 
of the newspaper press as an ally of j when Tetef Shelter invented cast me- I honest, healthful newspapers, nothing 
the pulpit and mentioning some of the | tal type, and because two books were I but Pure, honest andi healthful news*

found just alike they were ascribed j Papers would be published. If f6vt 
The newspaper is the great eduça- I to the work of the devil, and books should gather all the editors and the 

tor of the nineteenth century. ; There were printed on strips of bamboo, and reporters of this country in one effeat 
is no force compelled with. it. ft is Rev- Jesse Glover originated the flret convention; and ask of i them What 
book, pulpit, platform, foriim, ai) in American Printing press, and the com- ktod of » Paper they would: prefer’to 
є®6. And «there is not an interest- I 111011 council of New York; to- solemn I publish, I believe they would unatfito- 
religious, literary, eommercistli- isoiépr j-fosolution, offered $200 to any .printer І си8ІУ ray, "We would prefer to pub- 
tiiic.: agricultural or mechanical, that who would come there and live, and Ilish elevating paper." So Ion# as 
is not within its tgfâspJ -ЯЯІ lOtirliVhen the speaker of the house of par- I there 18 an.Iniquitous demand there 

і churches and schools and -Colleges’ацеі j Itiment in England announced with'I will be an Iniquitous supply. I mike 
asylums and art galleries feel tjie I indignation that the public prints had I no apology for a debauched newspa- 
quaking of the printing press. I recognized some of their doings, until j per- but I am saying these things in

But; alas, through what struggle the ln thls day, when we have in this order to divide the responsibility be- 
newspaper has come to its. present dé- cot®try,- many newepapers sending out tween those who .print and those who 
velopment! Just as soon as it began copies ЬУ the billion. The press and"! rea-d. .
to demonstrate its power superstition the telegraph have gone down into 
and tyrany shackled it There is no- the same great harvest field to 
thing that despotism so тиф fears 
and hates, as the printing prefes. A 
great writer in the south of Europe 
declared that the king of,- Naples:-had 
made it unsafe for him to writè on 
any subject save natural history. Au
stria could not bear Kossuth's journ
als tic pen pleading for the redemp
tion of Hungary. Napoleon І. want
ing to keep his iron heel on the neck 
of nations, said that the neerepaper 
was the regent of kings, and thé only 
safe plafce to keep an editor was in 
prison. But the great battle for the 
freedom of the press was fought in 
the court rooms of England and the 
United- States before the century be
gan, when Hamilton made his great 
Bpeech in behalf of the freedom 6t J.
Peter Zenger’s Gazette in, America, 
and when Erskine made his great 
speech in behalf of the freedom to pub
lish Paine’s “Rights of Man" in Eng
land. These were the Marathon and 
the Thermopylae where the battle was 
fought which decided the freedom of 
the press to England and America, and

ow of.
o tiling. BERTON-HOWE—At St. Paul’s (Valley)шл»л euBi'k*»m

gooeld, Stewart J/ Chapman to ' Maude A. 
Bmbrte, both Of Fbrt Lawretloe. 

CRANDALL-FREBMAN-At. New Canada
D w' r™^,’ ^,HFeb- by the Rev. 
^ ^ te^oftbabrtle, aesbt-
f4i..rîhmeVT Rev- B. P.

McHenry Crandall, B A;, 
toratamy Porter Freemen, M.D., of New

U» reeldence of Robert Mollit, On Feb. 16th, by Rev. J. A.
b-A-- Andrew Mofflt of Harvey, 

®*» to Mrs. Lydia Harrteon OI ЬГОСКWay. -r- - • '■
ROBINS°N*FIKLDERg - At St John’s 

(Stone) church, bn Feb. 22nd, by the Rev. 
J. deSoyree, Wm. H. Robinson of the Bank 
"L^ova Sccus. Amheret, to Gertrude 
A”nto. daughter of John Fielders, Eeq., 
81. John;

was a

П

Sailed.
, From Barbados, Jan 29, schs Howard, Sea- 
boyer, for Ponce, to load direct for U S port 

Feb 3-Juantta’ mxon’ tor
Ftom Ardroeean. Feb 18, bark Carrie L

I

From Barry, Feb 22, ships Trojan, Arm-

№ sr SfiSseti»for Rio Janeiro.
touin G-lasson Dock, Feb a, bark Enter

prise, Calhoun, for Partridge Island.
< From Cardiff, Feb 22, bark Tnsfcar, Pen- 
n»rt, for Rio Janeiro.

L Portiand>IMeFeb 24—S1<1’ t*r Labrador,

^BNSTOWN. Feb 24—Sid, str Teutonic 
(from Liverpool), for New York.

1

thait leads to thé renown of heaven. 
Detter than to have sat to editorial 
c9»4r, from which, with the finger off 
ty-ЙЄ, y ou decided the deat inlies of em
pires, but decided them wrong, that 
ycu had been some dungeoned exile 
who, by the light - off window iron 
grated, on scrapes 6f a Nfew Testa
ment leaf; picked tip from, the edrth, 
spelled -out the story -off Him who 
teketti away the sins of the wortd. In

».
iflien ? Our life is a book.

DEATHS.
QU

ANDERSON—At -Fredericton. N В on Feb 
FOREIGN PORTS. 21at- Mrs. Lucy A., wife of W. H.

Arrived л I tni tee 69to year of her age.Arrived. > ALLAN—At Amherst, N. S., Feb. 19th, Mary
At Havana, Feb 12, schs Lena Pickup, A”n Allan, aged 9 months, daughter at 

Roop, fttmi Mobile; Shafner Bros, Le Cain Victoria street,
from Kingsport, NS. COLLINS—At Portland, Me., on Feb, 21st

At Boeton, Feb 21, sch T W Holder, Me- of pneumonia Mary E„ wife of John Col- 
DraaM, from Loulsburg. Jte* and daughter of James end Johanna

At Delaware Breakwater, Feb H, sch Fred Ма,це. leaving .a sorrowing husband, fa-

A1 Feb 21, ship Andreta, Nicker- Feb. 22nd, Amandà E., second
Jia Queenstown. ot Thomas and Mary jane Hlg-

At Mobile, Feb 19, ship M&ry t. Bufriil Sine.
““•T ^”5. Rio Jmelro via Pensacola; 21st! ^^AH—At Dawson Settlement, Albert Co., 

J’W- Duraint, Durant, from Havana. N. B., Feb. Sth. Mrs. Isaiah я Tnnnb
; At Bevérly, Feb 19, sch Lexington Thomo- „S*®?-63 Уваг».
son, from Port Johnson. ' NAGLE—In this city, on Tuesday Feb
H*ttihTlfmm MlaDdl Feb sch Tacoma, Nagle, ln the 67th year of
Hatch, from Macoris for New York ble *ge. •
fli^New York, Feb 23, bark Abeslnla, An- PA^*4NR-At Dorchester, N. B., Feb. 15tb, 
° w «trom Buenos Ayres. Anretta, daughter of Capt. W. R. and
„ A* Havre, Feb a, ship Andreta, Nicker- т.ЯГв’ F*imer. aged 10 years.
“’h via Queenstown. H«fn^ZInJbls =lty’ Feb. 23, after a lengthy
Jbhî, , d’ F* 22, ech Avalon, from St зіп'яв Mary G., relict of the lato Ellas T. 
J Y°rt- ln her 42nd .year, leaving one daugh-
rwSST1»1?1?’ Feb 21—Ard, schs Mary F _t?r to mourn her sad loss. *

tTJn New York; Winnie ®HÎ- on Feb. 34th, Katie,
8^th’ A and В Hooper, Foster, and beloved wife of Patrick Ryan, leaving a 

vlrk°VmÎ*11®.’ ,rom 8t Job” for New husband and five children to mouratheir
York; Valdare, from Quaco, NB, tor Salem- loss. ■
Rteneo, from St John for Boston. * THOMSON—In this city, on Ffeb 4thTS^ t” Boston, from John Harold, aged 13 d&, oïtohn H.'
T“^?uth- NS; Halifax, from Halifax, end Jennett H. Thomson.
Ca, ^ ^Ard’ -

Z, 'L ClearetL V ■$
r ^^*YAntlah> 21, sir Oacouna for 
Loulsburg via New York. ’

At New York, Feb 22, sch Stephen Ben- 
r.«Jt, Glass, for Ellzabethport.
P»toagoJ“a' r* 11 вСЬ Slr0CC0’ Reid’ tor 

Щ . Soiled. 1
_ ЙГЙЙ-вГ »*3‘,w ■>”*”■

„From Shanghai, Feb 21, ship BrynhiMa 
от Liver^,!РМ1ІРРІПЄ ISland8

nevar.a, Feb 17, schs Sadie Wlll- 
Süd,Tô?CM0Wirê. tor PaSCag0Ula: «ledstoue,

trials of newspaper men? AndCr-

І ft
my

What 
ЩШшЗШШлвШ 

are the chapters. Our months are the 
paragraphs. Our days are thie sen
tences. Our douhte are the interroga- 
ition points. Our limitations off others 
the quotation marks. Our attempts at 
display off dash. Death the period 
Eternity the peroration, о God, where 
will we spend *t ? Have you heard 
fthe, new®, more startling than anv 
found in the journals off the last isto 
7e**!7 “ ^ the tiding», that man

^ УОи tte newe- 
lajafc was ever announced,

P! 3, day #mm ®he thnpne 
^ fromjtolsoe sate? The new»! The 
«tarions nenro , That there to pardon 
tor all guilt and comffort for all trou
ble.. Set it up to “double leaded”
■ипеда and direct it

a
off

TEMPTATIONS OF JOURNALISTS.
reap, I

and the telegraph says to the newspa- Another temptation of, the newspa
per, ‘Til rake while you bind,” and per Profession is the great allurstoent 
the iron teeth of the telegraph are set t!ia; surrounds them. Eivery occupa- 
down at one end of the harvest field tion And profession has temptations 
arid drawn clean • across, and the Peculiar to itself, and the newspaper 
newspaper gathers up the sheaves, profession is not an exception. , The 
setting down one sheaf on the break- I grreat demand, as you know, is or^ the 
fast table, in the shape of a morning I nervous force, and the brain Is rack- 
newspaper, and putting down another еЯ- ТЧіе blundering political speech 
sheaf on the tea table in the shape of mvBt road well for the .sake of ihe 
an evening newspaper, and that man PartY. and so the reporter or the Adi- 
who neither reads nor takes a news- tor haa to make it read; well, although 
paper would be a curiosity. What everX sentence was a cataatropbeotp 
vast progress since the days When the English language. The reporter 
Cardinal Wolsley declared that either must hear all that an inaudible вигак- 
the printing press must go down or er- who thinks it is vulgar to- speak 
the church of God must go down to I ovt, says, and it must be. rightгthe 
this time, when the printing press and nGxt morning or ^he next night in .the 
the pulpit are to hundreds of glorious Papers, though the night before the 
combtoations and alliances. I whole Audience sat with its han4; be

hind its ear in vain trying to oq-tch 
it This man must go through killing 

One of the great trials of the news- I night work, He must go into heqted 
paper profession is the fact that they I -assemblages, and into imve-itilated 
are compelled to see more of the audience rooms that a^re enough to 
shàms of the world than any other take the Ще out of him He mtiat ex
profession. Through every newspaper poae himself at the fife- He must 
Office, day by day, go the weakness of write in fetid alleyways.. Added t,o all

» prominent part. 
Crook Extnavtag 
been appearing 
week, and like t 
class, the openr 
clothes on the 1 
the broadness of 
furnished the prt 
snow. For some 
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- ZOLA FOUND GUILTY. S

PARIS, Feb. 28.—M. Zola has been 
feund guilty on an counts. Zola 
sentenced to one year’s imprieoipnent 
and a fine of three thousand francs.

col-■
to the whole rare.

> THE ANGEL’S WING

rendered by the secular press In the 
matter of evangelization. AM the sec- 
ular newspapers of the day-for I am
not speaking this morning of the re ____ __ ШІРІІІРІІІІИ
пе&пеГ8?^1^1 the 8ЄСИЇ“ L®rt,PK;io8Ja° 26' Mrk Kelvln'
auburn! day dlepuas all the ! Fernandlna. Feb 21. eoh Allan A
questions of God, eternity and the MSj“tyrev a«merville. for Martinique

From Jacksonville, Feb a, ech Leonard

was

-
і

From
Durant, THE CHINESE LOAN.

TRIALS OF THE EDITOR.
LONDON, Feb. 24,—Half the Chi

nese loan, amounting to £8,000,000, 
was fully underwritten this after
noon. Some of the applications had 
to be rejected. The issue price Is 50 
and the interest from the loan is 41-2 
per cent. It will be offered publicly 
a week hence.
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